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Cost of Fences. 
ii ..aid that our grandfathers, when 
to mill witl a mall mess <>f grain, 
placed a stone in one end of 
to balance the grain in the otli- 
i'l'forc placing it across the horse's 
and worse yet. some of them were 
onservativc that they refused to be- 
e ihere light lie a better wav. \n\-_ 
ig which we snppoie he. we are 
•i : accept quite as a matter of course, 
though it la* somewhat burdens* me 
■.pensive to bear. The cost of 1 mild 
and supporting farm fences, it seems j 
may often be reckoned among the 
digs which arc unnecessarily buidon- 
i" land holders. The time was. 
s the coantry w a lirst settled, and 
wood and stone were often cousid- 
■ ! a nuisance i > be got rid of in the 
■ : possible way. that fencing was 
most practical method of keeping 
within proper limits. 
lien tin- country w a- new. a ond : 
ian- co.-t lull liitle more ihan the e\- | 
:■ !• of liurniiia ilie forest erowtli and 
me in t hi' cleared ! ran I nder t lie 
:: exist,|]e eoiiditions. soiling cattle by 
s n_ them : : 1 lie 1 tarn with mvim 
in mown oil plotlplied fields, was en- 
■ ■ :! "I ill e lies: oa. 1 tin id j iloiifth- 
i "eld- hardly existed, is r had a realh 
ml plotmii I'l-en in\i■:i!ia!. lint now. 
pm adine condi!are entirely 
.swcil, "e too often -till elinc to old 
simply nee,ai-e \\ e have never 
"Jit of hotter a : e too much like the 
a with wheat in ime end of his sack 
• 1 a slone in the other. Thousands of 
n] dilapidated old fences arc still 
some sort of ri pair hy our road- 
itni across fields, where the income 
the I'ctleed land, after ilcilllctilip' the 
tiiisn >f fciiciim and Lilt i v at ion. is 
'han ;In al'ic ol the crop iciiceiI in. 
M oi radical tendencies have 
lliiiikinp ahum this matter, and 
ilea "ee, idopied new met hods, 
a tely rei uriifil In ill) a tour 
h \ : iiioiii lepnrts a lieainniup' to- 
il ion of a non feneiiii; sy.s- 
i\11 Mr. .1. 1!. 
i:I;i111'111 nl citizens of 
into possession of a 
1 n t ie front fence 
repairs, after 
deeiiled to 
; ii" old a no" ami lay his 
:. 'if '; e '. and dcoid- 
t " 'ppe.irallee of 1 lie place 1111- 
"i". era. residents upon the 
■lit lire lleue,! the example, some 
'. a : a;" for tile fences to decay hi 
: ". a the: There are also oth- 
’i irimas porlions of the \ illaae who 
in.. ed their roadside and di\ isioti 
e.-. or are intending to do so soon, 
i :!ie town of I’nmlVet. where the 
an necessarily ail of wood, it has 
tin- m,stunt for si", er.d years for the 
a ;;lioriiies to take dow a the roinl- 
l»*ii' es every fall and reset them 
sa spiinir. at public expense, consid- 
aa th s cln ripe]' than to clear the snow 
S' a the streets which these iences 
o c a* aeeunmlate. i in one streel. the. 
.p'-nse for takinp down and rebuilding 
i.uds:i!e ii nees. in places peculiarly 
• ■el to drifting. ha exceeded twenty- 
e dollars auni■ illy. and some of the 
s; I'dj/clis ha e eonehl'lod to let 
leeei s remain down, wherever they 
lie dispensed with, and thus prevent 
nicn as" of their taxes. 
line of the pleasantest h-atiircs m the 
".ip" : : in- Massachusetts A«rhuil 
a a i (•niii-of. ai \mlicr.-i. is tin- i-titin* 
act- a fences alon.y tile hi.yhway. 
Vail, .a ''".era! loans in tin? western 
late, a imiteil ellbrt is heiny 
ntio i" nf allien the public upon t his 
e!. a a!. .1 ~ far as possible briny 
"i this direction The 
:an .i tile New ilanipshire 
y: i' il'-.y w a a!-1 found. w ill'll 
■ a lai 11 p.issosioii of ihe ('ol- 
I. and tlie iru tec 
.!. e:. 11-d 1" expend none of tln-ir 
>'i hind.' ill telniildin.y Useless fences. 
; :•-'•lit lolly line; of public way 
i ton] roadside Miers In cnilrri snow 
lull r nr n.ar tin- prospect in summer. I 
; i e illy ihouyllt a.’ieli upon this subject J 
liiill tile pa.-t it".' '.ears, we have be- I 
; liioroiiyhlv di-yni 1 with ail the 
diiapidati'd old fences b\ our 
'ib'dcs and between enI;i\ated fields. 
lent liouid be 
!. fi'ii'-ed. lull all otiier lands miylil. if 
’.. only thouyiil a. be :. ft entirely un- 
ii need, and with a yn-ai puhlie yain in 
ei Ul.seiplCllee. 
Mr. \daiii... snTi-iai of tlie New 
Hampshire Hoard of Ayrieultlire, lias 
"•i'ii in i■>! iyatiny this mailer of fem es, 
ml. ia a paper read before tin* members 
a H.oai d tin- past winlrr. niaile state- 
ii-ui w hie'i liouid ■ i-1 I". er\ farnn-r to 
-'.-I ly upon lid. Mibjee: lie! 
: .I that ill Ithode island, i-aell HHIaeri's | 
111011 rod of lellre III Now 
llalllpsl 11 ■ -f .V rods of fi-nei- to: 
ai ! Inn ar C- til u,ipro'. i land. i'he J 
1 In leiiei rallyi from (i.» cents ! 
'.' '-.’.011 | .■ u "I'll, fence ell 1 s to I 
•Sd.ou | ii : rail; id cents to sd.bu ; 
... si.:!/ to .“d.7a for 
nii" w ail.-, ill New | la in ishirc, am in! 
.: : l" the best i-srilliati'S. hell- must tie 
HI.IWHI rods of fi'iiee, eostiny. 
in .tteiayi- price of sl.dh per rod. 
Id.iHNI.IMHI. This is lhe ni iyiual ensl, 
I ; in- inierrst and eosi of annual re- 
el must he added to this sum. At 
i'- cents per roil for repairs and new 
'•■I i a I for these fences, the annual ex 
would exceed 'me million of dol- 
and the interest more than twice 
il mu. The oriyiiia! cost of these 
f:- I e pud to twice the till’ value of 
llic stock in the State, iiichidiny hors- 
ue.u cattle and swine, and this an- 
■' tax upon the farms of tlie Slate 
and non11v wipe out at once tin- whole 
the State delit. Il is claimed by those 
■ ho have wood yrounds for their belief. \ 
uit the annual expense for fences j 
lirouyllout the 1 lliteti Slates is fully 
11..11 to the interest upon the national 
if 'ot. 
A writer. basing Ins estimates uj»>ii 
•:iii• i;11 author'dy. finds that the farm pro- | 
11 iii ts i>(' mil' ciunitry aiv vvinull Urn inn I a I 
halt hilliioix i>/ itollnis, tbr live stock j 
slightly tniirc than one ami a half 1 >i 1 | 
lions. To protect these two and one-half 
billions e! products from the one and one- 
half billions dollars' worth of animals re- j 
ipiircs as many rods of fence as there arc 
annals of all descriptions, including h"i- 1 
sis. mules, cattle, sheep, and swine: and I 
enclose acres of land at a 
cost of s?.imi per acre and more than one 
Inllar per rod iv(|uires an aggregate in- 
■st meiit of one and three-fourths billion 
■■I dollars, or m-JoIMKHI.OIK) more than all 
lie live stock is worth, and making it 
■ nst more to protect our crops from our 
animals more than the animals are worth. 
I hen the annual expense for repairing 
these fences, together with the interest 
mi their tirst cost, is sufficient to rebuild 
tin* whole every sixth year. If these fig- 
ures are too large for comprehension, let 
the reader bring the subject home to his 
own farm or village lot. Figure up the 
annual expense of maintaining the white 
picket fence in front of the village home- 
stead, and estimate how great is the. tax 
upon the crop produced inside of it. or 
what the value of the few weeks alter- 
teed in the mowing lot taken at the risk 
of diminishing next year's crop. 
We would call to attention of our read- 
ers to this subject, and ask them to con- 
sider what are the tendencies of the age 
in this direction. 
If the public lettrn that many of our 
fences can he dispensed with, farmers 
can lay their plans accordingly. One 
would not like to ruin his farm for his 
posterity by removing fences, hut if our 
sons arc to get along with far fewer fences 
than we have done, we may well make a 
beginning now towards the improved con- 
dition of things which the future will 
bring around. We should certainly con- 
sider well before building new, and ex- 
pensive fences, whether the future, own- 
ers of the fields will thank ns for the out- 
lay. [N. E. Farmer. 
Removal of Stains From Woven Fabrics. 
The following practical hints on this 
.subject, condensed by the Boston Journal 
o! t heiuistry Irom the best foreign sources 
furnish much usriui information in small 
space: 
Meehanicalh attached particles ma\ 
lie removed from all fabrics by beating, 
brushing, and allowing water to fall from 
an elevation upon the wrong side of the 
goods. 
Mucilage, Mucus. Sugar Jelly Wash- 
ing with lukewarm water will clear all 
got ids. 
fats From white goods: Wash out 
with soap and lye. Colored cottons: 
Mash with lukewarm water and soap. 
Colored woolens. Lukewarm soap and 
water or ammonia. Silks: Clean care- 
fully w ith benzole, ether, ammonia, inag- 
nesi i, chalk, clay or volks of eggs. 
11 1 Colors, Varnish Resin From all 
lahiics except silks: Oil of turpentine, 
alcohol, benzole and then soap. Silks: 
l’cir oic, ether, and soap ven carefully, 
and ui a very weak solution. 
btcarine can be removed from all goods 
w it!) strong, pure alcohol. 
Vegetable Colors. Red Mine, Fruits. 
Red Ink From white goods: Sulphur- 
ous vapor or hot chlorine water. Colored 
cotton ei woolen goods: Wash in luke- 
warm water and soap, or ammonia. Silk 
may be treated in the same manner, but 
\ery cautiously. 
Alizarine Inks Front white goods: 
I'artarie acid: the older the spot, the 
move concentrated. Colored cottons or 
woolen goods: if color permits, dilute 
tartaric acid. Silk- As before, hut with 
great caution. 
Flood and Ubuminous spots Simply 
'.' ashing out with lukewarm water, for all 
kinds i>1 goods 
Rust, ami Spol of ink Made of Nut 
gall’* From white goods: Hot oxalic 
acid, dilute hydrochloric acid and then 
tin tilings. Colored cottons or woolens: 
Citric arid may lie tried. White Wool- 
ens: Dilute hydrochloric acid. Silks: 
Nothing can Ik done without increasing 
the evil. 
Lina-, l.y and Alkalies in Cencral 
From ".bite goods: Simply wash in wa- 
ter. Colored cottons, woolens or silks: 
Much diluted citric acid, drop by drop 
upon tin1 moistened spot, to lie spread 
around by the linger. 
\eids, Vinegar, Sour Wine. Fruit 
Juices, etc.- From white goods : Simply 
washing; in the ease of fruit also with hot 
chlorine water. Colored goods, either 
cotton, wool or silk : According to the 
delicacy of the material and the color, 
mom or less diluted ammonia, to he 
spread around on the spot, moistened, 
drop by drop with the top of the linger. 
Tar. Wheel Crease, as also Fat, Resin. 
Carbonaceous I’articles and Wood Vine- 
gar From white goods, soap with oil of 
turpentine varied with the action of fall- 
ins water. From colored cottons or 
woolens: Hog's iard to he rubbed on 
and the;: soaped, and allowed to remain 
quiet, then washed alternately with soap 
and oil of turpentine. From silks, as in 
the preceding, hut more carefully and 
instead of turpentine, benzoic and a con- 
tinual current of water falling from a 
height, and only upon the reversed side 
of the spot. For cleansing silks soiled 
and greased, hut not thoroughly discoi- 
oti-d by acids, etc., the best agent is ox 
gall diluted with lukewarm water and 
strained. Ill iod and albumen should 
simply he soaked in cold water. 
Siq11 rtii-i;11 1 ■ • s of Substance by Scorch- 
ing From white goods: Rub over thor- 
oughly with a pad dipped in hot chlorine 
water. Colored cottons or woolens: 
Whenever possible, color over and raise 
tip the nap. With silks nothing can he 
done. 
Alternate Bearing Years. 
\ eiiiTespoIKknit III' till' 11 u 1 illl)i 11 nail 
n rite as follows : "There are in almost 
all orchards some trees that hear only 
once in two years. Such trees often blos- 
som so profuseh cm ry alternate year 
that the tree has not strength enough til 
perfect all of the fruit, hence the apples 
are small end ill-shaped, while tin* next 
season thc\ do not blossom at all. This 
unprofitable condition of an apple tree 
max be almost always remedied by ina- 
naiiring' the ground around it and thin 
ning out the fruit in the bearing year. 
When the apples are about the size of 
liiekon nuts pick off from one-haIf to tx\ o- 
t birds uf them, according to the amount 
the tree is bearing in excess, leaving only 
tin- largest. This may seem a dil'lieuit 
I'i'lertaking, but I have found it profitable 
si in. own experience. It takes no longer 
to | ;rk oil’half of the apples in .lime than 
i doe. in autumn, and the remaining 
fruit from it superior ize, will be wort It 
as much as tile whole would be if tile 
tree is not thinned, besides, it will bear a 
good crop the next season. If time can- 
not be spared to pick oil’ tile apples 
they max be knocked oil' with a pole, 
but this is likelx to injure the tree, and 
the larger fruit is as apt to he knocked 
off as any.’’ 
A Now Source of Tannin. 
An exchange says: “Hemlock bark 
lias long been the chief source of supply 
for the acid reiniired in the tanning of 
leather. The bark was formerly cut from 
the trees and transported great distances 
to the places where it was reiniired: but 
at the present time an extract is made in 
the forests which answers every purpose 
and obviates the necessity of transporting 
so much dead wood. It has been estimated 
that one null of hemlock bark produces 
one barrel of good tanning extract, worth 
s“lI. It is now found that one cord of 
alder will yield the the same amount, 
and one ton of sweet fern gives even a 
larger amount. In the New Knglaml 
States, where the fern grows in abun- 
dance and where some of the wild weeds, 
such as hard-hack, also contain tannin, a 
new industry has sprung up for making 
extract, which promises to prove profit- 
able to those engaged in it, and valuable 
toother interests in the. saving of hem- 
lock forests from utter destruction. 
A I 'ilLollKI) IJKMOCKATIC OltATOIL At 
tlic eeent barbecue ;it Lexington, Ky., to 
celebrate the di\ isioii of the hitherto solid 
colored vote, the whole concourse (says a 
correspondent of the New York World) 
gathered around the stand to listen to the 
speech of a colon d orator named Ross. 
They gat e him as respectful attention as 
was ever given to a speaker, hut they 
could not have helped it, for undoubtedly 
he commanded their attention, as he is a 
natural orator, the equal or whom I have 
rarely heard. If report is correct, his 
]towers may he regarded its a hirth-right, 
for he is said to he the natural son ot pro- 
bably the most gifted orator Kentucky 
has ever produced. Ross, after serving 
his Republican taskmasters for many 
years, has learned that the interests of his 
race are identical with those of the white 
people, instead of antagonistic to them : 
and this recent victory over the common 
enemy is probably more due to him than 
any other half-dozen men interested in 
the campaign, for lie took with him no 
small crowd of followers to the I temocrat- 
ie camp. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer says that Mrs. Julia 
L. Key, daughter ef Mrs. Caroline Leu Jleiltz, the 
novelist, was recently taken ill in Calhoun, Flu. 
She believed she was about to die, and was tilled 
with dread. She bugged her husband to watch her 
closely, and. when she seemed about to die. ad 
minister chloroform to her. lie obeyed, and she 
died. There is to be an otlicial investigation, be 
cause the physi cans say that she might have lived 
longer, or even recovered, had (tie chloroform not 
been used. 
The report of the surrender of Lame Deer's tribe 
is ollieially confirmed. Joseph’s band are the only 
hostile Indians now south ol the British line. 
My Little Woman. 
Would the diamond seem such a peerless gem 
If it measured one foot around ! 
W mild the rose leaf yield such a sweet perfume 
II it covered yards or'ground ! 
<m!d the dcwdrops seem so clear and pure If dew like rain should fall! 
Or the little woman he half so great 
If she were six feet tall ! 
'1 is the hand as soil a.-: the nestling bird 
That grips with the grip of steel, 
i is tjie voice as sweet as the summer wind 
That rules without appeal. 
And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sage 
•May light, and plan, and prav. 
The world will wag t<> the end of time 
In the little woman's way. 
“CO.” 
CHAPTEK 1. 
“Dart, Maitland, Dart A Co.” 
So tin? name stood upon the great brass 
plate: and in these names hail the busi- 
ness of the bank been prudently and 
profitably eonilnrted tor as many years as 
the majority of the inhabitants of High- 
borough could recall. 
Trade panics had laid waste many an 
other long-established linn: bankruptcy 
had swooped unexpectedly on many a 
house where wealth seemed as limitless 
as here: but the bank of Messrs. Dart. 
.Maitland. Dart A Co. held its head high 
above all treacherous waters, and stood 
unmoved and utterly secure after the 
heaviest gales had past. 
The name of the lino was a passport 
of trust and reliance, as well as a prompt 
introduction to the lirst society of the 
country: and the present representatives 
were these: Maurice Dart, the senior 
partner, a handsome man of fifty years, 
who imagined the wishes, the weakness, 
and the hopes peculiar to other men, 
could not min e him now : and Walter 
Maitland, both in appearances and man- 
net, n strong contrast to 11i- seiner part- 
ner. 'Though but ten years y ounger, he 
looked nearer thirty than forty, and the 
frankness of his blue eyes, and the gay 
words so prompt upon his lips, seemed 
doubly frank and doubly gay, contrasted 
with his senior’s reticence and gravity. 
The third partner was one in name alone, 
ilis father’s death had left him a rich 
share in the bank, but his only inter- 
course with it wtis the polite periodical 
acknowledgment of its having- swept away 
Hie debts, which were the worst enemies 
he had had tu light since he entered the 
army. About the “Co." there was of 
course that vagueness inseparable from 
the cognomen. In the outer world it was 
supposed that an unlimited number of 
people had invested their savings of their 
patrimony on purpose to be considered 
"of tlie firm." 15ut among the clerks only 
one case was known with certainty. He 
was neither the oldest nor the most ex- 
perienced, though the most cheerful, per- 
haps, the most industrious, lie had do- j 
posited with the linn the sum which his 7 
father, through a forty years' course of 
valued and profitable managership, had 
accumulated to bequeath to him : and so, 
being enabled to draw what doubled his 
salary as a clerk, Tom Leslie looked upon 
himself as a partner of no mean order, 
and built lofty castles for a time when his 
name should stand upon the brass plate 
otherwise than as ■■Co." Cheerfully and 
constantly he erected these editieos: but 
to attempt to lay their foundations on 
terra tirma, either by saving or speculat- 
ing. never entered 'Tom’s head. With his 
mother -a little old lady as hopeful and t 
cheerful and trustful as he was himself 
Tom lived in a pretty white cottage lie- 7 
yond the town : and here lie had Mowers ; 
all the year round, and birds that sang in i 
the gloomiest weather, and a piano on j 
which he was no mean performer. \nd 
as regularly as Saturday morning cann j 
around,'Tom taking his hat, would say, j 
in the most natural manner: "I think we 
should like a couple of the younger fel- 
lows out to dinner to-morrow shouldn't 
we, mother Their salaries are not like 
mine, and tilings are dear, you say." 
True, their salaries were not like his. 
hut then lie would not have the small, 
bright house, nor the small, bright mother 
denied any comfort lie could think of, and 
so there was never one penny of Turn's 
salary left when the year was up. 
once or twice Mrs. Leslie would in- 
quire ruefully where her sun picked up 
the dinnerless clerks whom lie delighted 
tn bring home to supper- -or as he called 
it. "to a little music." Ilttl her genial 
hospitality was, after all, as prompt as 
his, and so, though she kept the accounts, 
there was, as I said, never a penny of 
'Tom’s salary left when the year was up. 
•■lie thinks that that .C 1(M( of his is a 
king's revenue," thought Mrs. Leslie, one. 
Saturday morning', watching him cross 
the road, drop his gift into the expectant 
hand of the crossing' sweeper, and turn 
at the corner to nod to her. "lie will 
soon expect tile to adopt a few young 
men whose salaries are. less than his own. 
If lie had but inherited his father's sav- 
ing nature!" She tried to regret this dole- 
fully : hut, after all, she could not help 
the warmth of perfect satisfaction tilling 
her eyes. 
liven his practical lather hail lrioiced 
that his nature was his mother's from the 
time that nature began to assert itself in 
little Tom Little Tom" then to his 
parents; “Little Tom Leslie" afterward 
among his schoolfellows; "Little Leslie" 
now among his fellow clerks. 
(in this particular Saturday morning, 
as he walked to the' hank, l oin loitered a 
little on one street a quiet street of hand- 
some-private houses, before one of which 
stood a couple of calls piled with boxes. 
Tom waited long enough to be sure that 
the cabs bore nothing but luggage. Then 
lie walked briskly on, and, entering the 
bank excitedly, told his fellow clerks of 
the arrival of the Colonel’s household, 
and for fully live minutes forgot, in his 
excitement, to add his genial invitation 
for the morrow. 
When the coming of the regiment had 
been discussed, and Tom's pleasant invi- 
tation accepted, he turned to his desk, 
not to loiter again throughout the day. 
An hour afterward Mr. Dart drove up. 
and w ith a quiet "Deoil morning!" passed 
through the bank to his own private room. 
Here presently Mr Maitland joined him, 
and, standing before the tire, discussed 
various items of town news among them, 
of course the arrival of the regiment. 
Colonel Cnnyngham has only one 
daughter. We must help to introduce 
her. Young Dart hav ing once belonged 
to the regiment, gives it, as it were, a 
claim upon us. 
Tin- "Colonel’s daughter will need but 
little introduction,” remarked Maurice 
Dart, quietly. 
I'llAITKll II. 
"Dart. Maitland, Dart &. Co.” 
The names stood unaltered on the great 
plate; yet except the sleeping partner, 
away in India now —each one represent- 
ed by that sign was perfectly aware that 
a great alteration had been growing in 
himself ever since Colonel Conyngham 
and his daughter had been living in High- 
borough. The strong bank walls no longer 
limited his hope and ambition. Beyond 
them stood revealed a home of love,' and 
ease, and sunshine, brightly possible; 
and in this future the only mission of the 
good old bank was to furnish the home 
with luxury. 
It was a winter night. The bank win- 
dows were bolted and barred, the great 
books were locked away in the trusty 
safes, and the manager was asleep up 
stairs, with the loaded blunderbuss be- 
side his bed. But in his brilliantly-light- 
ed drawing-room at home the senior part- 
ner sat alone—a striking-looking man in 
his evening dress, with the hot-house 
(lowers fading in his coat. The room had 
been tilled with guests up to this time, 
but now .Mr. Dart sat alone before the 
tire, buried in thought which deepened 
minute by minute, until the door was 
opened, and Walter Maitland re-entered 
the room be had but lately left. 
“I could not help coming bark," lie 
said, beginning hurriedly to speak, as if 
tlie words forced themselves from him in 
his nervous haste. ■•There was one thing 
about which I must speak to you to-night 
-about which I have wanted to speak to 
you for a long time. 1 feel''—he was lean- 
ing against the chimney-piece opposite 
his friend, and looking with intense scru- 
tiny into his quiet face—“that 1 have 
been dreaming a dream which a word of 
yours could at this moment dispel. Tell 
me if it is so. It will be a greater kind- 
ness than your silence, though the kind- 
ness is sure tn be the motive of that. Tell 
me at once, Dart. It cannot be verv 
pleasant to you to see my anxiety. Vou 
are far loo good a fellow to fee! pleasure 
in Hint." 
"Wlrat am I to tell you."’ inquired 
Maurice Dart, without meeting his com- 
panion's eyes. 
“Surely you know I I said to myself 
that when I met Isabel here in your house, 
to-night. 1 would limi out if my tears were 
well-founded ; and if i could not dis- 
cover, I would ask you for tile truth be- 
fore ! left. Dart! end this wearing sus- 
pense1 for me. It has been growing thro' 
all these months side bv side with mv 
love, and lias become unbearable at last!" 
Maurirr raised his head now. and met 
It is companion's anxious quest inning eyes. 
"1 am .lad yon have spoken. Maitland !" 
he said. "I have guessed at your anxie- 
ty. wl ile 1 have felt my own : and I have 
often wished to break the silence we have 
held on this one point. I fancied you 
had something to tell me. I fancied so 
hut now, when 1 saw you re-enter the 
room.” 
•■Indeed, no I" exclaimed Walter with 
liis usual frankness. “I wish to heaven 
I had. I w ish ! had dared to say that 
Isabel had given me encouragement 
enough to make me even hope. And I 
could not ask her to to love me while I 
felt that you knew how useless it would 
be.” 
"I do not know." returned I>.iit his 
words sounding very slow ly after Walter's 
eagerness, yet all Ids self-command fail- 
ing to hide their new ring of hope. “Isa- 
bel has never heard a word of love from 
me. she is gentle and kind and winning 
always: but I cannot read beyond." 
“To me. too. she is bright and pleasant 
always.” put in Maitland, restlessly : 
“and 1 can discover nothing more. I 
fancied you could put me out of one phase 
of this uncertainty 
Vnd you are very glad 1 cannot." said 
the elder partner. And then their eyes 
met, with a smile which was strangely 
wistful Ibr such strong and manly faces. 
“Mart!" said Mr. Maitland, "you are 
the elder man, the richer -the better, 
too. Von shall speak first. Mo it as soon 
as y ou can." 
“Seniority has no claim in such a ease : 
as this,” said the senior partner. "We 
can wait." 
"I can wait no longer!" put in the J 
younger man, impatiently. Anything 
will he better than this suspense. Why 
on earth should we wait Isabel know ns 
thoroughly, now. She knows we are both j 
to old for this lo\ e of ours to be anything j 
hut deeply earnest, she knows enough 
of e.s and nor position to make hei do- I 
vision easy to her. So let us know tin- 
worst. or best. You have the right to 
speak first." 
"1 will not take it!" .-aid Mr. Mart, 
speaking more ipiiekly than lie had yet 
done, “bet us write, bet us write to- 
gether." 
A lew minutes silence, while Walter 
thought this over leaning his head on 
the arm which rested on t he chimney 
piece. 
‘•Let that lie decided." urged Maurice. J 
••We will write to-morrow. Let her re 
'■eivethetwo letters together. Promise 
me your letter shall he ready lor to-mor- i 
low'.-' post.'* 
••1 promise.” said Maitland, raising his 
head again. "Thank you tor this ar- 
rangement." 
i'll vi*i 1:1: in. 
i lie lire roared and crackled cheerily 
ill the private room at the hank, hut nei- 
ther of the pin tilers had arrived. 
"! never knew him so late." remarked 
Tom Leslie, as if finishing aloud a puz- 
zling eolljeel lire. 
"Who .' < dd i »arl 
"Mr. I tart. \ es 
"Leslie feels it incumbent on him to 
uphold the dignity of his partners," put 
in another clerk: "His breast swells 
proudly with a fellow-feeling." 
"What an idle set you are this morn- 
ing!" remarked Toni, turning from his 
desk with the quick, kindly smile, which 
made his face so pleasant to look upon. 1 
"As soon as I am senior partner I shall 
give you all a sweeping dismissal." 
The listeners laughed, enjoying the ab- 
surdity ol the idea : and one or two ques- 
tioned him, with mock anxiety, as to the 
occasion. Through all the laughter Tom 
pursued his work, and Dart noticed this 
when lie. entered the hank : and though 
it was hut very curtly that lie answered ; 
Tom's quiet greeting, yet he fore he reach- i 
ed the inner door he turned and spoke 
to him. 
"Cold outside, Leslie. Keep up good 
lire’s. It i hanl." he muttered to himself, 
“to pass him without a word." ’Then Mr. 
Dart let the spring-door close behind 
him. and. sitting down in his ollicc chair, 
leaned on one arm only as very calm 
men do when they are ill at ease as well 
as tired. lie was sitting so, looking 
moodily down into the tire, when Mr. 
Maitland entered the room. The senioi 
partner did not turn to greet him: and 
even when W alter stood upon the rug be- 
side him, lie did not venture to meet his 
eyes. 
".Maurice." begun tile younger mail, "1 
suppose I may congratulate you. It is 
rather hard : yet no one ought to do it so 
heartily as I I, who know what a good 
fellow you are, and what vvliat a wife 
you have won." 
A glance of surprise into his friend's 
face, and then Mr. Dart spoke in a few 
words, as was his custom. 
"She has refused me, Maitland." 
“Refused y ou !" 
Walter repeated the words, though not 
incredulously. Only truth, he knew, 
could have weighed them so sadly. “She 
has refused me, tool” he said. “She has 
never eared for me but as a friend sim- 
ply and only as a friend." 
•■In a few kind words to me," said Mr.' 
Dart, without looking up, “she told me 
she had given her love elsewhere. I was 
trying, when you came in, to prepare my- 
self to tell you, ‘I rejoice in your happi- 
ness, Maitland.’ And now you you come 
and say the same to me.” 
Buried in one long, sad thought, the 
partners in the good old linn sat in their 
silent room, while the work and the pleas- 
ure of the world went on without. But 
the day’s duties had to be gone through, 
and these were not the men to shun 
them selfishly. 
“1 suppose we had better settle with 
Leslie about his holiday,” remarked Mr. 
Maitland that afternoon, sending to sum- 
mon Tom to the partner's room, "lie 
will lose every glimpse of summer if he 
waits longer.” 
"lie should not have postponed his 
holiday. He had his choice. Well, Les- 
lie! when do you wish to start?” inquir- 
ed the senior partner, when Tom entered 
the room. 
“You said about the middle of October, 
and this is the 20th.” 
“Thank you, Air. Dart! but if it would 
make no difference, I would rather lake 
my holiday from the 20tli.” 
“Then it is to be hoped you are going 
on a visit." remarked Walter Maitland, 
pleasantly; “for November days are not 
tlie pleasantest for a tourist.” 
"1 am not going on a tour, sir.” Tom 
hesitated only a moment: then both of 
his listeners were conscious of a new ear- 
nestness in his voici>; "1 should like to 
tell you, gentleman, why i want my hol- 
iday then. The doth is to be my wed- 
ding-day.” 
Mr. Dart returned quietly to his writ- 
ing. Mr. Maitland arose from his seat 
and moved to the tire, turning his back 
to Tom. Before the eyes of both the part- 
ners there hovered a face which hail led 
them, too, to dream of a possible wedding 
da\ -dreams from which they bad so 
lately been awakened. 
It would be hard, with these memories 
rising thick, to talk to their favorite 
clerk of bis good fortune : yet it was not 
in Waltei Maitland's nature to let any 
Hellish feeling prevent him. 
'‘Indeed. Leslie."' lie said, "I am sur- 
prised ; but very glad, of course, to hear 
it. 1 prognosticate every happiness for 
your wife, of course I can not do so for 
you until 1 know who she is." 
“You know her well, gentlemen," suid 
I'oin, Hushing. “Her lather, Colonel 
Cnnyngliam, is my mother's cousin. We 
lane rarely visited them except when 
they were alone, because at my mother’s 
cottage, of course, we could not enter- 
tain their guests. Wo haw always been 
as old friends and relatives should be; 
and I have always loved Isabel. Hnt it 
was necessary lor us to wait a little. 
I hough it would he dillieult for you to 
realize the fact, gentleman, a marriage is 
an expense, and debt 
“You ran go Leslie," remarked Mr. 
I);iit, without. raising his head. 
■■And the holiday, sir !" 
“Take your holiday wltei you choose, 
only don't make such a fuss about ii.” 
“And is there nothing more yen in- 
tended to say lo me, Mr. Maitland in- 
quired Tom. 
“I should ay." remarked Walter, with I 
an angry gleam in his eyes, “it is an ir- j 
reparable mistake you are making to [ 
marry on your income, unless wm had 
chosen a wife in your own nosition and 
used to such a life as \ our mother's. 
“My mother’s life was such a life as 
Isabel’s, ;ti Isabel s age." said Tom, and 
for a moment his lace was really handsome 
in its llusli of honest pride; “and Isabel 
hits known what my mother's life is for 
many a year past. Would I marry her 
under any false pretenses ?” 
“1 presume, then, that Miss Conyng- 
ham knows the extent of your income ?" 
asked Maitland, with compressed lips; or 
have you. in your foolery, been repre- 
senting yourself its a partner in the hank i 
Her eyes are open to the folly of what she 
is doing, eh 
“Site knows everything, sir." rejoined 
Tout, his ye* much puzzled, and a little 
angry, “and she does not call it folly.” 
“You can go." 
The clerk left the room, closing the 
door quietly behind him. 
They must have been harassing let- 
ters," he said to himself, trying to account 
for the partner's impatience. “They have 
a good deal of anxiety which we subordi- 
nates are spared." And thinking this, 
he took a seat and wrote away more dili- 
gently than ever while his fellow-clerks | 
wondered over his mood. 
“Ia-lie ought to go." 
Those were the words which at last 
broke the silence of the room which Tom 
had left. 
“Yes.” 
Then the. day's work went on to a close, 
and the partners, separating on the hank 
steps, went their several ways, thinking 
very lonein.oly of one to whom both had 
hei n faithful. This was the first ni.Lfht 
for many months which either had spent 
without these bright, \aftue dreams of 
what his luitne luij'ht bp with Isabel at its 
head: and their hearts were filled with 
resentment against tin' winner of the 
prize which they had coveted. ‘‘You 
knew this momin_; she was to marry some 
one else -why should your thoughts he 
harder, now that ; ou know who has won 
her 1" So a voice seemed arytuiny: with 
them, hut below all the anyry thoughts 
surged on. 
■ f or him to he the one to pain pci 
he, a paid servant in ihe hank ”' 
(lit utku i \. 
W'lieii Mr. Dart reached the liank next I 
morning, worn and harassed alter his 
sleepless night, he found that Maitland, 
contrary to his usual custom, had arrived 
before him. Though tile two friends) 
greeted each other as usual, a most un- 
usual silenei settled presenth upon them 
both. I A cut uully the senior partner, 
making an rifort, remarked on the cold- 
ness of the weather: and his companion. \ 
putting down a letter which he held, ! 
answered leisurely. But liis pleasant blue 
eves were restless and rather dim, the 
moment the answer was given, the silence 
wrapped them both once m ire. 
for an hour the office clock ti -ked a 
solo in the quietness, when Walter Mait- 
land rose slow ly from hi chair, with the 
Times unfolded in his hand, and, letting 
the paper fall, came and stood upon the 
rug beside his friend, w ho had just re-en 
torod from the hank. Ycy gently In- 
laid his hand upon Ith senior’s shoulder. 
••Dart, old friend! I want to speak a 
few words to you in great earnestness. 
Since we met yesterday liu riling', I lia\e 
grown to feel quite certain of one thing 
quite. The time has not in reality been 
very long, lint it seemed so. and gave me 
plenty ol opportunity for thought: and ! 
what i have grown to feel so sure of.is I 
this, 1 shall never marry now." 
"Nor I." replied Maurice, meaning it 
as men do not often mean the phrase, 
though they utter it as lirmly. 
"1 fancied not. \ow we are both 
wealthy men. Dart,” continued Walter, 
bravely and gently, "and this wealth we 
offered, a day or two ago. to Isabel Con- 
yngham. You guess what 1 am going to 
say.' Shall she benetit by our -love for 
her 
The senior partner looked up slowly, 
questionally. A thought which had been 
haunting him all night made the full 
meaning of these words quite plain to 
Dim. 
‘■Yes, I see you have felt this,” resumed ; 
W alter, quiotiy, "just as 1 have lelt it. 1 : 
•see that my words only came as an end- 
ing to your thought. I understand how 
it put itself to you. Leslie has invested 
all liis father’s savings all liis patrimony, 
as one may say in our liank, and spends 
liis whole” lays here most conscientiously, 
most trust-worthily. All ho draws for 
this cannot keep a house which we—you 
and I —like to picture as Isabel’s home. 
And then liis mother lias to lie provided 
for. You think, Dart, that it would not 
hurt us and could not make, any differ- 
ence to Captain Dart, w ho has no voice 
in any liank matters, if Leslie had power 
to draw what would keep them more 
j comfortably. In short—in short, old fel- 
low, you would make him equal partner 
with me.” 
“W ith ourselves,” said Mr. Dart, short- 
ly, ‘‘with ourselves, you mean .' If wo 
! were all equal partners 
"Let us discuss it this afternoon. Think 
it over till then, Maurice,” put in Walter, 
feeling that the senior partner should 
have time to make liis decision ; ‘‘we w ill 
talk it over again.” 
The discussion was duly held that af- 
ternoon in the partner’s private room. 
Then Tom w as summoned to hear the re- 
sult of it. Though not a long interview, 
it was one impossible to describe, for liow 
could any words show the utter failure of 
Mr. Dart’s etfort to maintain his grave 
reserve through Tom’s extravagant, boy- 
ish, humble, proud, ridiculous gratitude t 
Or describe Walter Maitland’s persistent 
(though always disregarded) assurance 
that its Mr. Dart had decided to make 
this arrangement, he was very glad to ac- 
cede to it .' And, after that interview, 
who eould repeat the limitless promises 
Tom gave his fellow clerks when he told 
them of his marriage .' t >r tell how he 
reached his home in half his usual time 
and put his arms around his mother, with 
his eyes full of tears, just as if he had 
been thirteen instead of thirty ? 
But, above all, who could describe 
Isabel’s mute, wondering gratitude to the 
two men whom she had given so much 
pain .' "1 am very, very grateful, Tom,” 
she said, appealing to him with tears 
thick upon her lashes, "hut 1 would 
rather not talk about it yet. Let me 
have time to think about it.” 
Quick to understand her wish, and del- 
icate in carrying it out, Tom left Isabel, 
delighted that his news had moved her 
so, yet wondering a little over it, too 
because the secret of the partners was so 
safe in the keeping of the girl whom they 
had not unworthily loved, lint hard- 
est of all would it he to describe how 
brilliantly before Tom’s eyes that night 
there eamea vision of that identical brass 
plate which really met him face to face 
when, al)cr his "holidays,” he first reach- 
ed the boat y, familiar doors of the lligli- 
bnrongh Bank ‘|>n-t Maitland. Dan A. 
Leslie.” ••( 'o." was no more. 
Hayes’ Household 
The President's household, says the Washington ; 
correspondent of the Inter Ocean. now consist,- of 
Mrs. 11; ye*. Mi-s IMutt. (a neiee who has foi a long 
time made her home with theml, Messrs. Webb, 
Bin-hard, and Rutherford llayes (young men from 
IS to :J 1 years of age), and two little children 
Fannie, smed HI. and Sentt. aired 7. \lmost any 
inorning you ran see a carriage load of the ITesi 
dent’s family driving about town. Sonietinies the 
ladies are shopping: sometimes they are making 
calls; sometimes they go to tin- t otigre.-sional hi 
brary to get hooks to read during the long summ-r 
days at the Soldiers' Home, .Mrs. Hayes generally 
dresses in black, quite plainly for this city of elab 
orate costumes, and she often earrie.- a large palm 
leaf fan in her hand. Her carriage is quite hand 
some, bilt the horses are decidedly shabby. Noth 
mg is quite so distinctive a mark of social posirioi 
as the turn-out one goes about in. and President 
Haves’ horses are criticised more than they other 
wise would have been had not President hiant 
been so fastidious in tie* choice of his equipage*. 
No person ever had in Washington a handsomer 
turnout than President <Jrant used to drive. He 
had a pair of horses which w ent before his carriage 
that could not be surpassed, in this or any other 
country. They cost three thousand dollars, and 
W< <- .-i h.-i ti.-d !m tie-, oil iiex Inm.-'-li. v\ !i«' lias as 
good an eye for the fine points of an animal as any 
jockey that ever handled a whip. When lie left 
the White House. President Oranf sent them as a 
present to (ieorge W. Childs. \ M.. of Philadel 
pbia. and they are now [minted out as the tinest 
team in Pennsylvania. 
But President Haves introduced into their stalls 
a pair of horses that look as if they came from a 
country livery stable, as they did. Mr. Rogers, 
the President's private secretary, paid >:?oo for 
them in Alexandria. Now. Mr. Rogers is an ex 
cellcnt mail: lie has studied theology, and he has 
studied law In* knows about all that m-cd he known 
of philosophy and art: he can sec the line points 
in a legal argument or a doctrinal sermon, and can 
wide a letter as politely as a letter can be written, 
but he has one important weakness, and that is 
his ignorance of horse tlesh. lie ought never to 
have been trusted to buy a team. The horses are 
ill matched and clumsy. Tlu-y trot each on his 
own hook without regard to the other. They have 
both been accustomed to be hitched on the nigh 
side, and every horseman knows that to hi’eh tw<» 
nigh horses together will spoil a team. 
Hue of them is a dark mottled chestnut with a 
white loot: the other is a bright buy. w'<th a white 
nose. Any one can see in a moiiemt that those 
two horses ought never to he harnessed together 
any more than a blue bonnet ought to be worn 
with a green dress. Besides, they are lazy 
President (Irant's old coachman am! footman, 
whose faces are as well known in W'a.-hington ;•> 
President (irant's own. are retained at the White 
House, but neither of them take a real active in 
tcrest in their bu.-iiie.-s any more. Albert, the 
coachman, drives alone, but lie looks like a wid 
ower and acts if In- was thinking of killing him 
self. And it would not be a surprise t«. pm-ons 
who know the facts if both Jerry and Albert were 
found some morning with their throats cut and r- 
zors in their hands. 
Before the 1th of March, as they rode on tie- 
box of President (Haul's carriage, with their long 
coats and silver button* as large as y«mr hand, 
their stovepipe hats and white gloves, they looked 
the proudest men the sun shorn* on. But since 
this civil service reform in the carriage line was 
introduced, they have found out that this world is 
a hollow mocken and tilled with sawdust. Now 
ad ays you see Albert driving, aval you notice a 
melancholy expression on his countenance, to 
which, in degree of blackness, a coal isn’t a cir 
eiunslunee. He holds the lines carelessly in one 
hand, and la* doesn’t sit up so erect and dignified 
as he use to. but sprawls all over the scat like a 
hack driver. Hi* coat is half unbuttoned, his 
boot- are unpolished, and lie don't seem to care 
whether la* wears his glove-or not. And it's all 
on account of those horses gogi bought. 1: \1 
bert hadn't a large family of pieuni ,mie- dependent 
on him for support, he wouldn't drive that lean; 
for love imr money; luit necessity know* no 
choice, and he is holdingon in hopes the team ma\ 
die and la* replaced with a better on.-. \lbert is 
seriously suspected of a conspiracy to lame those 
horses so that they will have to he gotten rid of. 
Jerry, who Mas Mr.-, (irant's footman, i- about 
the handsomest darkey who ever rolled hi- eve-. 
A magnilieent figure, over six feet, tall and broad 
in proportion, but litln* and active a finely .-Imped 
head, well poised ; a moustache and imperial that 
a prince would he proud of, and finely cut features; 
face as black as midnight. But it is not Jerry's 
manly beauty alone that makes him eminent as a 
footman, hut. his general accomplishments and 
perfect manners. When there is business in hand, 
people of importance to usher in or escort out. Jcr 
ry blooms in all the grandeur of his magnilicem-e. 
When there is a delegation of citizens and citizen 
esses from the conntrv, who are suspected of having 
loose change eom-ealed about their persons, in 
spooling the Whi’-* House. Jerry rises wit!; the oc 
easioii, and Lord Chesterfield would blush at bl- 
own boorishness. 
Oil reception day> at the \\ lute House tor flu- last 
eight years, in swallow tail and white kid glows. 
Jem* assisted Mrs. (Irani, and was the most ■.< 
tiiitpir feature of the entertainment. He knew the 
face and name oi' every person worth knowing, 
and had penetration enough io see ihai i; pleased 
t he average member of < 'ongress !.• in-ar Ins name 
spoken In so eloquent an usher as !;«• ainvd the 
Wbite House door. 
"Ah! a coh»red member of ( ongress." strangers 
would say as they noticed his elaborate attentions 
to distinguished people; a line lookina man. isn't 
lie ! and he seems to know everybody, too." 
To see Jerry usher a party of ladies from the 
White House vestibule to their carriage is worth a 
long journey ; and it was better than looking at a 
king to see him on the box of President hrant's 
carriage, with his arms folded, his eyes straight 
,adore him. as calm as Hiuldhu and as motionless. 
Hut this is a pleasure of the past. Jerry is dy 
ing of a broken heart. He is still retained at the 
White House, lmt is compelled to perform menial 
labor, and goes around with a long cheeked apron 
tied about him, rubbing up the door knobs and 
mantel ornaments with a piece of chamois skin. 
Humiliated, depressed, broken in spirit, he is 
drooping like a wilted llower. 
To show what enormous quantities of 
poison the human system can endure, a 
l.ogansport (Ind.) druggist writes the 
following, and vouches for the truth of it : 
■•For nine years, during and after the re- 
hellion, I was engaged in the drug busi- 
ness in this city. We had one customer, 
a poor man, who depended upon his daily 
wages to support his family, who, lor some 
ailment, began to use morphine, lie soon 
began to buy it by the bottle (as it came 
a good deal cheaper). The habit grew 
on him with rapidity The period of time 
I speak of was seven or eight years, dur- 
ing which, from using one bottle in per- 
haps two or three weeks, he passed rap- 
idly to the use of two or three in one week, 
and then six in one week, and finally it 
seemed absolutely necessary to his very 
existence that he use seven bottles a week, 
sixty grains every day, which he contin- 
ued to do year after year for sevend years, 
lie is still alive and eating morphine, 
though whether lie gormandizes as for- 
merly, I am unable to say. The other 
ease is that of a woman who began using 
laudanum, of not quite, but nearly, the 
otlieinal strength, for rheumatism. I taring 
the eight or nine years I was in the drug 
business I don’t think there was a single 
week in w hich she failed to drink at least 
ono pound (avoidupois weight). And 
w hat was of all things the most remarka- 
ble, instead of becoming haggard, ema- 
ciated and ghostly in features and actions, 
as did the morphine eater, the result was 
exactly the opposite: from a little, spare 
woman, she seemed literally to fatten on 
it, became quite fleshy, and continued so 
for years; as also a step as elastic, a 
cheek as rosy as any child she had, a 
number of which she raised to man and 
womanhood.” 
A Famous Scout 
[From the Sedalia (Mo.) Bazoo.] 
The despatches from Helena. Montana, received 
last week, report that among Gibbon's wounded was 
the famous seout. Beidler X. for short—-known 
far and wide as the most daring seout in the moun- 
tains. It was he who pointed Connor in the freez 
ing cold of a rtah winter up the Bear River Yal 
ley to the encampment of tie* Snakes, and enabled 
him to gain his remarkable victory of the savages. 
It was he who tracked the Piegans into the Teton 
Mountains, and marked out the route which Bakers 
column pursued when lie surprised hong Horse's 
band in the gray dawn of a winter’s morning, and 
literally swept them from the face ot the earth He 
followed Gibbon last year to the Yellowstone, and 
tracked for him a pathway across the Big Horn 
Mountains up to the scene of the Custer massacre 
\\ hen the battle ground had been reached and 
scattered around it lay the bodies of the slain ; 
when all the particulars of the dreadful 'daughter 
had been gathered (so far. indeed, as they wen* to 
be obtained from that savage waste of desolation 
and murder), a messenger was sought to cam the 
news to Fort Ellis. It must be understood that 
this was a terrible undertaking. The mountains 
literally swarmed with hostile Sioux. There was 
ninety-nine chances out of a hundred that the 
messenger would never reach his destination. It 
was an oven chance that he would he killed and 
scalped 1 adore he got outside of the command. 
But still the necessity uf sending the message was 
imperative. To order any one to take it was like 
signing bis death warrant, and even the brave Gib- 
bon shrank lrotn this. He called up a half dozen 
men and proposed to them the undertaking. 
"Boys.’ .'..tid Gibbon, i e.m't order you on this 
desperate hazard, for I believe in my soul it is a! 
most certain death, and y. t I must do my duty and 
send tin* message. If none of tie scouts will go I 
will send my nephew." The person indicated was 
a brave young ollieer. just from West Point, and 
this was his lirst experience ii warfare What 
(diauee had in* f Sitting a lew iaces apart from 
the group of olticers and men was Beidler. clean 
ing his gun and polishing his equipments stout, 
heavy built man of forty years ot age. Hard ser 
vice and exposure had grizzled his heard and heir 
But there was a Punk and itia i:\ ! -ok in tin* full, 
black eyes, ami about the linely curved mouth a 
touch of teudernes. His voice was as sweet as a 
woman's. Even the rugged nature »f this tlesper 
ate service had not destroyed the symmetry of his 
hands, which were clean and taper as a giri's But 
in the slender lingers dwelt the strength of a giant 
a deadly hand for his foes, but cordial and kind 
as charity for all upon whom lie looked in friend 
ship. As Giliboii ceased speaking the frontiers 
man's voice rose clear and distinct: 
Never mind. General, I'll carry your message !" 
Gibbon turned toward him in surprise. 
"What. you. X Why. man. I couldn't ask 
you to do such a thing. Besides, you are our pi 
"lot." 
"Yes. l know, but 1 don’t mind the venture. 
Any way. I'll carry the message." 
"You know better than 1 do. X that it's a 
deadly venture. I wouldn't have dared to ask 
you." 
It's all riirlit. (iem-ral. Let your letter ready 
and let me have :t ,.r dark." 
Then ri.-dny to his feet .. limped away, for X 
Mcidler was lame. \n Indian h die- in one of tin- 
wild forays ot the border had shattered his hip 
and although the wound had loiijr since In aled. it 
had left him lame for life. Two hours later, win ;; 
the shadows of a mountain twilitrht were faliin-_ 
thick and dusky over the valley. In-cautiously rod 
down the valley of the Little Horn and disappear 
ed from view About the incidents of that dcspcr 
ale ride of four hundred miles -< his hairbreadt : 
escapes—of h;s desperate adventur'-s. it would he 
impossible in the limits of an article like this to 
irive anvthinjr like an adequate description. It 
will suffice to say that the message was earned, 
and wlmii the writer -aw him two weeks later, 
preparing for his return trip down tin- Yellow 
shun- he seemed as careless ami talked as um-oi; 
cerm-dlv about it as one miirht speak of a trip t 
Hoonville or St. Louis. Vnd yet In* had just per 
formed a ileed which the boldest frontiersman 
would have .shrunk from in dismay. When not 
on dui\ as a scout, in- can I'cncrally he |'o .nd 
around Helena, at uitrht invariably in newspaper 
olfn-es reading the exchanges and listeniim cairerly 
to the m-ws of the uient outside world, which In- 
lias not seen tor twenty years always avnm! and 
kindly, and takinir a faithful interest in the pil 
•-trims" as lire m-w comers are called i:i the mom; 
Extraordinary Abduction Story. 
\ teleyram from Ottawa to the Toronto pap-rs 
yives the following as a statement made by Mr. 
! A. If Fra-ier. h>ny a "missn-y" hardware merchant 
of that city, detaiiiny his adventures durinyan en 
forced absence of over a year 
"As iiear as I can n*ummbi-r. I left here in Mr 
!1; -my clerk says the 1st of .I arc tor Mont real, 
to transact some business. I h.ni with me about 
antin', cash and a sm.ill valise with .1 ehanye «>! 
elotliiny. On arriviny at Montreal l was asked In 
a man at what hotel I was yoiny to stop. ! ri pil'd, 
"tin* Montreal House.' and In* took my bayyay" I 
subsequently saw Mr. Last wood, win* said lie was 
yoiny to the Ottawa Hotel I parted company witl 
the last named vut b-man and walked toward tlm 
Montreal iI e.bus, u hen I saw tin- man w im had 
taken my bay yap* driviny away with i'. llaviuy 
soim* iloltht as to his hl'iliy connected with the 
M<r.: ea! llni.se 1 went aftci him. ami aftei f- 
iny him tlm uyh a couple of streets, eau.y'it up to 
him and asked him where he wasyoiny. He said 
"To the Montreal House." and in another minute 
stopped hemp- house, u hu h on eiueriiiy 1 found 
to hi-a hotel 1 said: "I suppose you think' you 
have played sharp this time." and at om-e told him 
to lake my haypip* to tie* Montreal House Ill- 
said this was 11n* Montreal IFnisi I repeated my 
observation about play iny sharp, and asked in in t<- 
have a drink and t hen take 11 y \ alise to the 1 
which I wishi'il to stop, lie had a. drink, and I 
j also look one. which must have been druyyed. as I j remember nothiny further than that I-at down on 
j a chair, until l found myself laid up in a ward in 
j tin* 'hospital at Cap*- Town. I t!n*n discovered that 
1 had no mou'-y. and that tnv watch and chain 
j were yoin*. How ! yot to Cam- Town is a perfect 
mystery to me ! was told 1 »y those who were 
takiuy care of me that tin* Captain of tlm vessel 
which brouyht me as far as Madeira wished to 
land me there, bu; that tin aiithoriticsVould not 
allow tIn-in to do so, as I was wild and 1 had tm 
means of .-support \nother Captain then • tiered 
to take chary-■ of me and brouyht me t" Cape 
Town Ii appears that I arrived therein Di-cem 
her. Is-7d. but did not become conscious until Feb. 
10. is;?, win n I felt as thouyh 1 bad just awaken 
ed out of a lony sleep, and asked when- 1 was. I 
could not believe them when tlmy told me I was 
in Cape Town, and they thouyht for some tine- 
that I had mu recovered my sense-,. They told 
me that I had spoken quite rationally before that, 
hut if I had. I had then no recollect ion of 1 1 had 
no idea of time until 1 saw a paper dated 1 m '• 
and when I asked the people what it meant timy 
ayain thouyht I did in*t know what I was talkin-y 
about of course. I had in* in nicy, and tin- pen 
pie. w ho took cure of um uere very kind and would 
not lu-ar of 11 ly pay iny tlmm. \> soon as 1 was able 
10 yet about 1 procured employment as a hnnk 
keeper in tin- yovernmeut stores, and by 111 i- 
limans obtained funds to carry me to London. 
1 si ran ye to say. on cominy to my sense.-, at Cape 
1 Town. I found that mv valise was with tin*, and 
that my clothes had not liecu disturbed, the 
clothes 1 wore evident'y liaviuy been provided for 
me by some kind stranyers. 1 do not know any 
tinny about the vessels w Inch carried tin* to C q*e 
Tow n the whoh* journey seems like a lony .sleep 
to me. 1 had earned sutlieieid money to pay my 
passayelo Fnyland. and sailed on the _*7111 of duly 
last, hiddiny yood by to those who bail treated me 
so kindly. Of course, there were many who 
thouyh: me an imposter, and if 1 had been [eft to 
their tender mercies it isa question if 1 should In- 
here now. 1 arrived in Fuyland after a vovaye of 
almost constant illness, on tlm '.’1th of Auyu.-i. 
mid iveciviny funds there which had been for 
warded by my friends to meet me. sailed ayain 
from Liverpool on the doth of Auyusi. reachiny 
(Quebec on Saturday. Althouyli. as a matter of 
course. I have seen much since I left here over a 
y ear aye. 1 have not profited by my travels, as the 
outward trip was a dark blank to nm. and tin* 
homeward trip one of almost continual sickness 
1 di not kimw yet if any steps will be taken To 
discover who druyyed me in Montreal." 
\ curious accident occurred in Platts- 
burgh, N. Y., the other day, by which 
the First Presbyterain Church was dam- 
aged to a. considerable extent. It appears 
that the sexton had been sprinkling ben- 
zine upon the cushions and carpets to 
kill the moths with which the carpets and 
upholstery were infested. About two- 
thirds of a barrel of benzine was used in 
this manner, lie then went down into 
tlie lecture room and made his prepaara- 
j tions to start a lire in the furnace. No 
ignited a match when a shock came 
which threw him some tifteen feet and 
rendered him insensible for some time. 
The shock caused an alarm and those 
who arrived first and entered the au- 
dience room found the atmosphere hot 
and impregnated with gas, the carpets 
and cushions on tire in places, several of 
the memorial windows ruined and the 
heavy front door blown out into the street. 
The theory of the explosion is that the 
gas given olf by the benzine being heavier 
than air, a considerable epuedity leaked 
down around the furnace registers into 
the lecture room, and when the sexton 
lit his match it exploded. The damage 
is variously estimated at from soon to 
sdooo. It is thought that as a moth ex- 
terminator the plan was a success. 
it is thought that F>. Young ought to 
have recovered from his cholera-morbus; 
but when it canto to lighting w ith twenty- 
seven women, each one with a different 
kind of a mustard-plaster for her dear 
husband, and a new kind of herb tea, it 
was too much for him. Every woman laid 
her plaster where thcro was room, and 
the Prophet went down to his grave like 
a sandwich. 
The Last of tho Norridgowoeks. 
V.V TflK RKV. ’Hi FRON ri’"\VN. 
The subject of this monograph is John Sabat- 
tus, someiiui.designated in local Revolutionary 
histories as “Arnold's guide. i not exhaus- 
tively examined his claim to be called --tin* last 
the Norridgewocks," a claim which tradition has 
also put forward for his brother Natauis, who cer- 
tainly shares with him the honor of conducting 
Arnold through the woods of Canada in the fall o* 
177.7. That Sabattus is called ail Al»'i""/»i. in some 
Indian histories may only indicate that the Nor 
ridgewocks were a clan of the great Abcnaqui na- 
tion—unless tradition is mistaken in calling him a 
•’Xorridgewock" at all. Those who are interested 
m curious studies, ami have the leisure lor them, 
can decide this question for themselves. For the 
present 1 will call John Sabattus by tie- title which 
seems to have been habitually applied to him in the 
neighborhood where he lived to old age. and where 
he diet.. Accordingly, in my sketch of ’tile last 
«>f ih<* Norridgewocks.'' 1 pick up the slender thread 
of biography where his name iirst come-* to light, 
thirty-five years after the almost total destruction 
of that once famous tribe by the English. 
The attack and massacre of the Norridgcwoeks. 
ami the burning of their village on the Kennel.-m 
in reprisal for their depredations and murders, took 
place in August. 1724. Among the remnant ot the 
tribe who took refuge in Canada, and with the 
more inland Indians of New England, was. pr..n 
ably enough, the lather of our John. Saobattus the 
eider. \\ hether be tirst lied t*» Canada or not. this 
Sabattus seems to have been in Salisbury. N. 11. 
in 17.»:t. where, in a difficulty with a drunken w hite 
man named Peter Bowen, he was struck <»n the 
head with a tomahaw k and killed. Perhaps it was 
at this time tnat his family removed t*> Calm St 
Francis, in Canada. The fact that only the y ear 
before (i7.). (ieiieml Stark, while on a huutiim 
excursion in northern New Hampshire w as taken 
prisoner and carried t«> Canada by a party of A ben 
aquis, may suggest the presence m that region, at 
; the time, of the Norridgowock remnant of this 
; once numerous prop!*- Subsequent’’ in the euuise 
of the war of retaliation by the English settlers 
! upon the natives. Major Rogers attacked and d«* 
stroved the village of the St. Fminds Indians (be 
logging to tin- dispersed A udroseoggin tribe), at d 
on his return from that expedition in October. I •- 
he brought with him twoeaptive Abeuaqm '■l»»y >. 
one of whom was Sabattus. and the other, we mav 
suppose, was his brother Natauis Others oi the 
-ana tribal kindred were doubtless included in the 
eoiiipavv <>f captives Sabattus must have 1.. 
now eighteen **r nineteen years of age. Natuni 
was probably younycr. Ileturniuy to the old for 
ests wlu-n* liis ancestors roamed. Sabattus w;i> sooa 
located, vv d a household of hi own. amid th.* 
maynitircnt lmntiny yrounds <»* the upper Kerim* 
l)ee. known as the Bead lliver reyion IB* was a 
ihiB'in Indian, and h iviny little to do with war 
for n.an} y.-ars, and falliny into neighborly >vi 
lions with t.te. eolonial hunters and settlers, th. 
inherited hatred seem- t<» havi* died out ot' Ins 
j heart and lie came to he reyardcd as a friend of 
tile Knylish. Tie* same was true of his brother 
who continued to live ne ir him. \V lien tie* • l.ris 
tian name ••John" be* a;, to be applied to him is 
uncertain, thoiiyii. it we accept the foreyoiny ae 
count ot his parentage, lie may he -aid to have 
luul Christian antecedents after a la.-hion. For 
t weiity or thirtx years j»i ior to their si uiyhter ai d 
dispersion in i?'JI. the Norridyew ••<•!,.- had !., 
tauyht reliyiou and eiv..i/.atioii by .le-mt pri< -t 
that fearless man of alueist martyr nieinun i'uC.. 
Sebastian Hash*. 
So far as appears. Sabattus was a trie* m.t: ..ud 
faithful to those whom In* 1».-!it vd ... fr mil} 
and true to him. That In* and Nataiiis .a kr-t io. 
side- with the Knylish <>n the breakiny t 
hostilities between the colonists and tin* niothe: 
country may he a fact, and perhaps it is 
that they should do so. the iinuii-h then la* lim: 
I possession of Canada. But that they r u a. iiostile to the Americans (if they ever re a w.r* 
so) in the autumn of Colonel Arnold's march 
(Quebec, and were at that time aetiny as Buy ;* 
is not proved On the contrary, win*. Arnold’s 
conviction to that effect caused him t” semi me: 
*•■ h •>rlei> to kill or capture them, instead : 
j waylayiny and killiny the .-eouts (as they eoi.id 
•asily have doin-j. and afterward sMj.ri-inir tie* 
pioneer parties and betrayiny the whole ex[M.*di 
lion, they merely kept out of the way. and. a--«*..:i 
as they could he sure of their own .-afep. enlisted 
in Arnold's ser\ ice. 
Natanis lived solitary, liis wiywain heiny in a 
I im* opeuiuy not far below the head waters of 
Bead river: and Sabattus's Inane was seven or 
eiyht miles up Sandy creek, tin* «*rtliwc.-t arm ot 
Bead river. It wasn’t the junction oftlii- with tin* 
main stream that some ot Sabattus's handiwork 
unexpectedly proved of yivat service to Aimud 
liicu. IB n* the Bead and tin* Sandy appear lik 
t\voci|iial streams, and when the second scouting 
party, sent lorward to reeonnitre and report cany 
| my plaei*.-. danyers, etc., came to the place, they 
| were entirely at a loss which wa\ to yo. Oppor 
; tam*1 \ they espied an upriyht stake, with a roll of 
! birch bark fastened in a -lit in tin* top of it. Tin* 
roil was one of Sabattus's moose mans, and m. 
j opeuiuy it they found it to contain a complete out 
iiiu* of the river and all tin* huutiuy paths to the 
Canada Line. IB* had left it there probably for tin* 
direction of some of his hunter friends. That In* 
designated it to the very parties wln> used ii i- loo 
much to suppose. A few weeks afterwards. wln*n 
the main hod} of tin* army were toiliny "\m t!.. 
same route, broken, batlled and ivarded 
where by the fearful ditl'n al'.es of the way. b!! 
they seemed little better* ha: independent bam- 
of strayylcrs. a division ot M< n's rillemen t-*, 
the Sandy river branch by nm-takc. and in their 
wandcriiiys found and [*litudered a rud.. be 
loiiyiny to Sabattus and bis niciuls. which the i.u 
suspectiny savayes luul made *. ■* ai.d stmed 
wit.i corn and vi nison, evidently lo const it111• a 
supply deposit for .-onn* future deer cha-e \\ e ar- 
not infornn *1 whether Sabati us ottered his -erv ic*- 
fo Arnold as ynide before or after this occurrence 
Arm-id Inn! Montresor’s journal. *ml Sum*} or 
[ < ioodw i!i im:ji. beside.- abundant inleiliyem from 
his own scouts, who had also marked fm hint all 
tin* port ayes .uni most of tin* "blind Tun.-" and 
points of peril, but there is little evidence that !"t 
any considerable part *-i the war throuyh tin* 
w ood.- of Maim- In- einplo} ••«! an 1" k m «ie. and 
and that tile ya.id'* W ;ls >:ii.:tt tu- IB* u a .*; ;•*'-!i 
ed forward rapidly himself, l altiny a: «-"i:\enn-nt 
points only till tin* army came up, i.'.l : km*w 
where tln-y wen*. \s In* approach* d i!.• .madiaii 
frontier the dilliei;lti<*s im Teas' d. ami .■ -' th.it 
Limit a ynide would he indispensable, h rathe* 
eiibailees, in our estimation, the \:dm* <•:' 
tus's help that lie yave it just whets it wa.- i''*e.ii 
From sliel; Ill •.■.*• aeeolllit "f ■*,'• mat te ,i- i i.: 
ill the historic •. lay inference is that In* am! 
Nataiiis really ••»::.•*! tin* expedition when t.**a: 
the borders .*V Canada, thouyli for many da\ s pr«- 
vious (doubtful. perhaps, whether ilu*y would !*•• 
received as friend.** or enemies) the}' ii.nl huny nn 
.-i*eii o’a the ski: is of the arm;* and km-w n a!’ t heir 
mo\ rim-nt:. To lie able to ay. as 1 l,a\ <■ s. ri; ,. 
b-ast. in a stab in "lie b»e;.l journal, 
that Subatlus was p-nx alt- miunt ami guide u, 
Colonel Arnold--tb:«"aei. the ..b Maine." I 
must possess ot her and better iutormat mu. 
Two athh-tie Indian youths. m> may iiave b.-t 
about sixteen aud eighteen y ears ot ge joined 
the Quebec expedition with tlm w <• >.• Ha y 
are mentioned in Henry's u :.-d > s! m plieu -■ 
oi Natanis," and it is probable that C. wi-r. 
Sabatt 1'hesi tin 
sid\ es Useful during the tedious and sta tug mare’ 
down tin- Chantliep- river. d*un_; piom -t duty and 
going back from the supply pin* to bring mru aid 
he sick aud e.\ba .!st*•*i 
besides his S. *:<. Sabatt i« iiad s.-n ral follow.-: 
who also j »ine«l Arnold's army and tin- numbei 
these was iner*-.t-• •* 1 to forty bemre reaching tie- 
parish of St, .Marie, the < iimidun: Iml i aim mtt m ali 
syn pathi/ing with tin- Aim-rii m, i---ea;f I'm m; 
ly to the Civneli 
Sabat t us hi' bo In-i iy mm -y •■>! t 
laugh at Lieutenant Anmibald Steel.-, the b-.idt 
the scouting party that had been seat tot ike them 
in their in-ail n\«-r haunt -mad or air. *• 'Cln- 
lirst time they met Steele in tin-army they inf-- 
due'-il thcuis'elv-•> and go -ted him a- an --i a. 
juanitam-e uni. of e«»urs«•, 1-m .istouishment 1 
! ly iiinUsed them when they mid him ln»w they bail 
follow ed and kept w.it. !i ot him all the time be and 
his men were try ing o- surr-mml and "sui-pm- 
them. At Colt point Levi. \|.. -Ill's last lei.-ii 
cast of tin- St. Lawrence. an incident "Imw -l tbai 
whatever right Saliattus may lav- e.irm-d eb.- 
where to he called "a Chtisttaii Indian." his ideas 
of war w ere as yet barbarian. 
A false alarm spread suddenly through tin- ramp 
that the Hritish were landing." aud Morgan am! 
several of his rillmneti. with Sabattus and hn In 
diaim. rushed to the hlutf and tiled on a boa’ 
crew of Lnglish marines who were rowing tow.a 
them, .lust la-tore the volley tin- marines u: 
were sitnjdy on their way to an old mill alter 
or three spare spars for their ship) had put t 
commanding ollieer ashore t--look oat a lavo; 
landing place. The tiring ternli-d them, and 
turned a.ml roweil away without mu;. Tin- oil: 
a young Lnglish nihhV.." plunged in tosw ii 
tin- boat but. the lire continuing fro, tin- 
enemy on the bank, lie turned and threw up 
hands in token of surrender This m -\enmm 
course silenced Morgan's ritles. i«ut Sal-anus rusheit 
forward to take the savage's last a-l .u.tage of a 
helpless foe. Leaping down the hint!' lm struck 
out into the rive-, scalping knife in hand, and hut 
for the interference an arm even umre igoioa> 
than his own tin- blue waters of tin- St. Law re me 
would in a un-nn-nt more have been reddened with 
the young midshipman's blood. Morgan iptieklv 
saw the murderous design ot Sahattus. aud spraim 
after him. reaching the water as soon as lie. It v a- 
ar exciting race -the stalwart V irginia!; and tin- 
stalwart Indian breasting the wa\e. each with a; 
his skill and might : hut the contest was--on on 
Humanity proved the better sw immer, ami the boy 
bntou owed his life to the gallant Southern cap 
tain. 
Seven weeks later tin* tornlm* Mini an 
Mate lot was fought, oil whose “blood stained 
snow" rose the new year's sun o!' 17 71. In the 
surprise that ended that brave struggle under the 
battlements *>f (Jucbce. when the Rriti.-h sortie 
upon the Americans' rear trapped them in tin* pass 
of death between the* storehouses and the city 
rock, Sahattus was probably one of the “Indian- 
who. historians tell us. broke away and escaped by 
leaping over the ire block- of the St. Charles. 
After his return from the Canada expedition I do 
not timl that lu» took any part in the Revolutionary 
war. He settled in \ assalhorougli, Me., and there, 
as plain, peaceable John Sahattus. lie seems 
have lived through several decades, hunter and 
lishermau, farmer and jobber, enjoy im; to tin '.i-t 
“the high esteem of tin* while people far and u hie 
Personally John Sahattus, “the last of tin* Nor 
ridgewocks." is described as statclv and grand 
looking, "a tall man. over six feet in height, and 
possessed of great strength and power of endur 
unce." A pond in Vassalhorougli still bears his 
name, as also a small river. 
The writer of the above, being unable to visit 
V assalhorougli, would be pleased if any resident 
of the place whom this imperfect account may 
reach, would correct its possible errors, and add to 
it such facts and local traditions as remain of the 
red men who rendered by no means slight service 
in the most daring and romantic campaign of the 
Revolution 
Says the Kennebec Journal. “No stone marks 
his resting place, and it is only a few of the oldest 
people around that can identify the spot. Had 
some James Fennimore Cooper written of him. as 
Cooper ditl of the the ‘Last of the Mohicans/doubt 
less an imposing monument would have towered 
above his remains/’ 
Gov Hampton’s Speech in Illinois. 
Cm. >. September Ft. The Times, Rockford 
il!l ) special gives Wade Hampton's speech before 
the Winnebago (’ounty Fair to day, of which the 
following extracts arc made. Mr. Hampton said 
Mi. Flit's ok vi a mi Mv Fi.li.ow Citizens ok 
i. i.iN'ois- 11 any evidence was needed to show 
the high appreciation in which 1 hold the invita 
turn which brings me here to-dav. it would surely 
be fou ml in the fact that 1 have traveled more than 
"lie thousand miles that I may make my acknowl- 
edgements to you for tlie honor vou have conferred 
in person. | \pplause.] And let me say to you. 
ami 1 say it with infinite pleasure, that had that 
journey been far longer, had its fatigues been 
greater, the sight that greets me here to-day, and 
the cordiality of the welcome given by the people 
of Illinois, would have amplv compensated me. 
IA pplause.] 
I nder ordinary circumstances I should scarcely 1 
iiave felt at liberty to have left my official duties 1 
to participate in an occasion of this sort, however 
gratifying the honor might have been, but the in- 
nation of tin- Winnebago Agricultural Society 
arried with il such weight that it imposed upon 
me a:i obligation which 1 felt 1 could not neglect. 
had abated—was among the first to inaugurate 
that spirit of reconciliation which is now spread- 
ing with such wholesome force over this land of 
■rrs. Therefore when they made a call upon me. 
1 as a Southern man felt that it was not only my 
pleasure, but that it was my duty, to go and make 
a response to them ill person, and thank them for 
their course in the interest of harmony, and to 
pledge my cordial co-operation in this patriotic 
end noble*work. [Applause.] 
If i comprehend the purpose ot your invitation 
■ me. it was not that 1 should speak to you mere- 
upon agricultural subjects, but that I should 
«!iseuss those graver and broader issues which are 
distracting tin- country. Hut. mv friends, in do- 
ng that you need not tea; that I shall violate the 
proprieties of the occasion by giving you a politi- 
cal speech. 1 shall speak to you for no man. for 
:io party, nor no section, but for the whole country, 
[applause]: and doing thrd I shall strive truthfully 
i" sink all men and all partisanship, and to place 
myself upon that grand, high plane, where true 
mid pure patriotism can be found. [Applause.] 
\> 1 construe the motives of this movement, mv 
".cuds, it is in the interests of peace. ITiderstami 
mg it so. it was that brought me here, and if by 
■:.y thing that I can say or do. if I can in the slight 
degree assist these gentlemen in the noble work 
.at they have inaugurated, then, my friends my 
m:s-!oi: has m»t altogether failed. 
The climf thing 1 had u> view in coining here 
wa-io promote a true and correct understanding 
"d ween the people of the North and South. Vou 
mu-t admit that very many of the evils which have 
11 lea on the country have come from a misconccp- 
:i of the purpose.- -each of the other. Vou re- 
rn. mber there is a protbuud truth, as well as a 
knowledge of human nature, embodied in the fable 
..' re it is told that in olden times a shield, white 
"■ on.' side and black on the other, was hung at 
intersection of two roads, and two Knights. 
;•>j pro.iching in opposite directions, disputed as to 
co’.,r of the shield. Finally their lances were 
m rest, and they periled life each to support 
own e■'U\ierioii.-. It has seemed to me in look 
ill: wr all these questions. that something of the 
ii.e sort happened between the North and South. 
Th. institution was the shield, viewed as it was 
.m dilfercni points and <,oiislruetions. The dis 
pate upon the dilferent jaunts waxed warmer and 
wanner: tin* sword was called in. and under its 
" a! arbitrament many a brave and true and knight 
A soldier laid down his life in support of his eon 
ct'mns What might have happened, im friends, 
bad prudence and not passion ruled the hour, it is 
M-elcs- for us to say now. The statesman looks at 
tie- j.ast j.erils of his country simply that lie may 
mard against them, and tin* prayer and work of 
'In- patriot should tend to the same end. 
M friend-. 1 speak tor the South. We of the 
South have not oniy had enough, but too much of 
« nr. j Laughter. J We seek [»eaee. We come now 
'•* plead in the interest of peace ; and it is for that 
i am here before you to day [Cheers | Can you 
doubt, lay friends, that the South wants j»eace 
look at her ruined fields. the misrule under 
■ Iiieh she has lived for twelve years, and you will 
■! mbt it no longer. Do yon. men of Illinois, doubt 
In i' siiieerity She has been charged with faults; 
bat among these faults her worst enemies have 
le-ver said she wus hvpoeriti**a 1. or that she spoke 
with a double longue Impetuous, rash, she may 
be: but. thank Cod: false, never! [Cheers | Do 
you w ant proof of her sincerity Look in the re 
e-Hi past and tell me if yon can lind assurance 
more conclusive than is given by her eouduct 
Need I tell you to look hack to those trying days 
wheat: .■ ITesidentiai contest was unsettled What 
wa- tin course of the South then 
I teil you of Illinois, mid I speak not a> a Demo 
< ii I don't know and don't care whether 1 speak 
'1 Democrats or Republicans : I speak us an Ameri 
« tii t<» \ merieaiis, and I say to you to day. you owe 
(l<-!»t of credit to 1 lie people of the South [cheers] 
: < oiiiTess. in what some of the North have call 
I the Confederate brigade.-." who prevented liill 
IMi.-tcring and ..i by the result of the Klectoral 
Commission's work. Daring the recent strikes and 
riots, too. -die evinced her feeling by upholding the 
laws and standing conservative. She has given 
bend* to fate to pieserve the peace, and she wants 
p* .to- She wants you. people of the North, to 
understand her condition. She wants yon to real 
m- precisely u hat she accepts as the result of war 
Stic wants you to understand the motives which 
have actuated her. not only before and during but 
nice the war. 
I for myself, my friends, liavt 'no concealments 
to malm for the past. 1 have taken part in the 
wan. nor would vour respect fur me be increased 
were 1 to oiler any unmanly apology lbr it. I did 
"bat you did. 1 obeyed the command of my own 
State, a- you did yours. And you. men of the 
North, were guided by your oil'll consciences, as 
we of the South were guided by ours : and 1 sav to 
you that up to the beginning of that war 1 used all 
m;. intliienel* to preserve the I’nion. (Cheers, j I 
was a I nion man. (Renewed cheers.] I did all 
I could to preserve it: I did all I could to avoid a 
"ar. and when South Carolina called her sons, as 
i !h iiois called hers. I obeyed her command, and. 
u- : ot Illinois. I fought you as long and hard as I 
'ild. and I liavt* no apologies to make for it. 
J Load cheers and laughter.) 1 remember, especial 
•. that 1 fought the Mighth Illinois and I thought 
it one of the best regiments in the Federal army. 
I fought them very hard indeed. [Great cheering 
and laughter ] 
Now. my friends, we w ent into the war believing 
m (* wen* right : but when the war ended we surren 
dered and 1 want to impress that upon you: we 
surrendered in good iaith: and I challenge a mail 
l.ving in say that from that day to this that I have 
iolated in any degree the tenor of my parole, or 
dune any thing inconsistent with my honor as a 
'•"Idler <a a citizen. [Loud cheers.] When 1 
1»• it lied my sword 1 renewed my allegiance to the 
I luted Sta’es Government. ! pledged mvself to 
;b Constitution of the I'nitcd States. When I 
!l,ok my "tlieial oath, the other day as Governor of 
Smith Carolina. 1 swore to uphold it as it now 
lauds and so help me God. I intend to keep it. 
i Loinl cheers.] We surrendered iii good faith. We 
accepted tile Constitution of the I’nitcd states, 
with 11 amendments. Though wc opposed the 
latter, we accept them now. and propose to obev 
them right or wrong—that the Constitution shall 
-Lind equal for the protection of South Carolina 
a"d id Massaehusett.-. of Illinois and Louisiana, 
and w«* liavt the right to ask that every citizen in 
••very State should be equal before law and under 
tin- Constitution of the I'nitcd States [Cheers.J 
So much, my Iricmi •. for the views we entertain. 
Then v .■ idiuc. appealing to you for peace. We 
•'"tii'- appealing to you. because it is not only the 
i-lic-' l uu to restore peace—not only because 
is statesmanship- -not only because the very 
m "iw of Salesmanship and politics requires the 
Mlioii ot peace but wc appeal to you because 
■ 1- 'in* very mainspring of patriotism. And if 
e*r. anywhere th< mainspring of patriotism, 
•loving strong and perpetual, it is the hearts of 
th" people of Illinois 
Governor Hampton, alluding to the story that 
had been threatened, treated the matter jocosc- 
m eliciting much mirth, and read a letter stat 
-'1 that Die veterans at Rockford had constitut- 
ed a < ommittee to send him back from here in a 
box The remainder of the speech was devoted 
to eulogistic allusions to the State of Illinois in re 
mini to its agricultural advantages, to a prediction 
of a glorious destiny for the Mississippi Valley, to 
■' brief allusion to t he labor question, and to a plea 
for universal education. He concluded as follows 
"W e are standing under one tlag, obeying one 
constitution and it is for us to say what will be 
the future of this country. Give us your help, and 
we will give you our hearty eo operations. We 
li-el and know that if this is done—if w.* can have 
a restoration of fraternity—if we can make the 
peuph* of this country understand each other—we 
feel. then, that there is aglorious future before the* 
"hole country. We can make it.so--we can make 
it so bv each and all of us performing in his allotted sphere, his duty ; and having done that, to 
leave the consequences to God. Having performed 
‘•nr duty, looking bael: to the past only to gain wisdom for the future and using the present wise 
!v. and looking to the future with hope and trust 
• n God. I am sun* that we may all say North and 
South, paraphrasing the wish of the poet that our 
States may all he ••distinct as the billows, vet one 
a- tin- ea [ Applause. | 
('onnor's vote is 53,82!• as against 75, 
1 I last v ear, a fall ing-oti of almost t went v 
two thousand votes. Williams’ vote is 
■12,058 as against till,075 for Talbot last 
wear, a falling-oil' of eighteen thousand 
v otes. ( 'minor's majority ov er all is 5,820 
as against 15.255 hist year, in a total vote 
this year of 101,838. as against a total 
vote two years ago (last olf year) of 111, 
o/0. The gain of twenty-three Demo- 
cratic representatives to the legislature is 
t.lie marked feature, of the result in the 
State. 
li will be seen that had one-third of 
the Democratic voters, who staid tit home 
on election day, turned out and voted, 
*<ov. Connor would have been left in a 
minority of the popular vote. More than 
one thou, and of the six thousand required, 
taid at home in-Hangor. [Argus. 
Agricultural l»*airs. 
KN<>\ Cut'STY. 
Camjiln, Sept. S>. The Knox County Agricul- 
tural and Horticultural fair opened this afternoon, 
with the largest and best display ever exhibited m 
Knox County, 'flic large and capacious new hall 
is tilled with farm products, articles of handiwork 
and curiosities, 'flu* receipts have been double 
those of any previous first day of a fair. The cat tie show occurs Wednesday. 
LINCOLN’ Cor.NTV. 
\\ a loo no no, Sept. S>. The twenty second an- 
nual exhibition of the Lincoln Agricultural Society 
opened this noon at Jefferson under most favorable 
auspices. The day is very pleasant. There* is a 
liberal display of farm products, cattle and raised 
humous articles. To-morrow and next day will 
swell the attendance. 
There is a big European demand for American 
oysters. Twenty thousand barrels were sent to 
Europe last year. 
Great Fire at Washington. The Patent 
Office Destroyed. 
On Monday a lire broke out in the model room 
of the Patent Otlice. and raged until nearly the 
whole of the Laud Office wing of the Interior Pc 
partment was destroyed. We copy from the re 
ports— 
i*. m. Portions of tin* wing on 7th street and 
the Last wing will probably be saved, and strong 
hopes are entertained that the tire will not extend 
below the floor «,.f tin* model room. Tin* most val- 
uable records of the Patent. Land. Indian and Pen 
sion offices as well as those of the Interior Depart 
incut proper, an* stored on the lirst two floors of 
the building and Tunic have yet been rent*lied bv 
tin* flames. The Government engines from the 
Nay\ Yard and another from the Arsenal are at 
work, with those belonging to this city, baltimore 
and Alexandria, making a total of ten engines. 
MODELS AND KLOOUDS LOST. 
An important feature of the lire is the destruc- 
tion of works of invention in the character of in- 
numerable models destroyed together with the re 
cords belonging to them." There is no opportuni- 
ty to form any idea of what is lost except iu a gen- 
eral wav. The number of models is variously es- 
timated at from 50.000 to 75.000. comprising con- 
trivances of every character. The greater number 
of more important models were on exhibition and 
storage in the west hall of the building, which as 
well as the north hall is completely wrecked. 
Proofs are burned, cases with models are gone, and 
that part of their beautiful and spacious building is 
one scene of ruin and demolition The tire is now 
confined to the attic in the upper rooms of east 
hall from which nearly all models have been re 
moved to the lower floors. The loss in rejected 
models will be very great to the Government. 
KVl.KVTHINi. is NOW IN coNl TSION 
and it is impossible to form a complete idea as to 1 
the total ot the destruction. In the Patent Office 
building all officers subordinate to the Interior Ih* 
partment of Government, excepting the Pension 
Office are located, the Land Office. Patent Office. 
Indian Office, with the multitudes of important 
books and records occupying great space in tie- 
vast marble enclosure. 
hi Tin s O! niK I I UK. 
Washington. Sept, rjl—d p. M. The lire is ex 
clusivcly confined to the northwest eorrer of the 
building and is under control. Ii will he a long 
time before the different officers and divisions of 
the Department will 1m* aide to resume work in 
regular routine order. There is a confused mass 
of papers and documents upon the main porch of 
the building fronting on !•' street. These are all 
under guard and but lew will be lost, but ii will 
be the work of months before the important pa- 
pers can be extricated from tile debris. The pub- 
lic business will be greatly retarded as will also 
many pri vate individuals who have important busi 
ness before the Land and Patent office. The nim- 
ble walls of tiie building stand intact all around 
the immense building, lmt on two sides of it the 
entire contents are entirely destroyed. There are 
various theories as to the orign of the lire. It is 
generally belh ved that it originated in the given 
house, located at the southwestern corner of the 
building, beneath the root and above the model 
room, a tire having been kindled m the stove in 
the conservatory this morning, the Lrst time this 
season, and there being sonic delect in the Urn- the 
woodwork near it ignited. Others .-a', the cotton 
stored in the observatory was lired by the heat of 
the sun through tie.* glass. The wind being from 
the southwest earrie.t the Unities rapidly along the 
Ninth street trout and thence along the G street 
w ing. 
Kveiiing Chief Clerk Lockwood of the Interior 
Department states that the lire originated from 
spontaneous combustion among a lot of patented 
chemical material stored in tin- attic on the‘.Mb 
street front. He declares that no lire was made 
in the ('onservatory to dav. nor in the building. 
flic principal loss from tin* lire falls on the Pa 
tent Office. In the west hall win iv the models 
are all destroyed, were many pertaining to press* s 
ot various kinds, hoisting machines, land convey 
aiues. games, toys, railroad and ear inventions. 
Among tin* modeis in other {tortious of tin* build 
ing saved were those relating to electrical appara 
tus. chronometers, cutting machines, heating eon 
trivances and an original model of tin* Ho\\e Sew 
ing Machine. 
IT I{ I'll I-: li K\AMI NATION lo|: ! ossi s 
The original ropy of tin* 1 >»*«*! •;alion of Indepen deuce and the relies of lien. Washington on e\hi 
lution in the hall of the main building w viv >a- ed 
as was also the Franklin printing press, since 
the llames were subdued late liii- evening and the 
ollicials have had an opportunity to make a liastv 
examination it was found that nearly all the sped 
fictitious and drawings of the Patent Otliee are 
safe, and from these can he reproduced it' lie.vs 
san. 
-MoDKI.S S \ Ml. 
1 he lllost Valuable luodels saved Here those IV 
luting to sewing machines, lirearm.- locks, Ac. 
Valuable models were serious!} injured while be 
mg removed but can be repaired. This evening 
Secretary SellUl’/ had a conference with \lvhitect 
< iark ot the Capitol and Supervising Architect 
liili "I the tit usury, in regard to the constructing 
ot a temporary roof for the building. Plans will 
lie prepared immediate!}, ll is said an immense 
amount of litigation will grow mil of the disaster, 
as the law in regard to specilicatioii:- w as not com 
plied with until a few } ears past, and mail} mod 
els cannot lie replaced accurately, h. the matter 
ot reissue ot patents destroyed, one of the models 
is necessary and w ill result in litigation, especially 
in a ease relating to reapers, mowers and various 
agricultural implements, and of which were dr 
str< ivcd. 
t ity workmen to night commenced to remove 
the debris from t»th street unde, street wings. The 
damuav to the huildineis v arioiislv estimated from 
-.‘{on ouii to S.,00.000. while that'growing out of 
the destruction of models and other property is almost incalculable. 
The Coming Session. 
Washington, Sept. St. Signs ol' the 
approaching session of Congress thicken 
daily. Senators and members are rap- 
idly engaging quarters lor the winter, i 
The hotels are preparing for the busy [ 
I season, and the number of signs, ’T'ur- I 
nished rooms for rent." displayed on new- 
ly renovated houses all over the city in- 
dicates that a multitude of landladies are 
preparing for their annual harvest. It is 
already evident that while the season will 
probably be a busy one, money u ill not he 
spent very freely. Hotel keepers com- 
plain tiiat those who write to inquire 
prices are not willing to pay high rates. 
Heretofore first-class hoarding houses 
have charged and received as high as 
Sdio per month for a furnished suite of 
two rooms and hoard for man and wife. 
This season landladies say no one seems 
willing to pay over sHHi per month. 
It is more than probable that the extra 
session will last until time for the regular 
session to begin, in spite of frequent as- 
sertions to the contrary. It is true that 
the President's message will be confined 
to matters for which the extra session is 
called, and that the annual reports will 
not be submitted until December, but 
enough matters will come before Congress 
to occupy all the time from October loth 
until then. Cnless precedents are all re- 
versed it will he ten days at least before 
a speaker is elected and the Committees 
appointed. Then besides the estimates 
of the War Department for the army ap- 
propriation, which will he .submitted, the 
Secretary of the Xavv will submit a com- 
munication calling attention to the pay 
of na\ al officers for the last three months 
ol the last liseal year: the Secretary of 
State will present all papers and corres- 
pondence relative to America’s represen- 
tation at the Paris exposition, and will 
probably ask immediate action thereon; 
the Secretary of the Interior will urge 
upon Congress the necessity of mndifving 
tin Pension laws, so as to facilitate the 
examination of pension eases, 1.1,(100 of 
which are now awaiting examination, 
besides these, the Senate will he called 
at once to consider the contested seats 
from Louisiana and South Carolina, 
which are almost sure to start a long and 
warm debate, and the President will have 
something to say in relation to the recent 
labor troubles, which is likely to start a 
debate on that subject in the House. 
Many members are hiring houses and 
preparing to keep house, which indicates 
that they expect to come here to stay. 
The Times mourns that if Senators 
Paterson and Spencer are kept away from 
the senate by indictments and if Morton I 
is unable to take his teat, the organiza- 
tion of the senate and its committees will 
pass into democratic hands. Isn’t the re- 
publican party sailing pretty close to the 
wind? Hayes lias surrendered the last 
remaining republican states to the de- 
mocracy. Mi. Hayes has adopted tin* 
democratic policy. We have one demo- 
crat in the cabinet. The house is demo- 
cratic. And does the republican majority 
in the senate hang on such a slender 
thread two senators knocking at the 
gates of the penitentiary, and a third 
knocking at the gates of-heaven. [Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer. 
Yellow E'ever. 
New Yokk, Sept. Mayor Kiddle 
of Fernandina, says that til eases of fev- 
er broke out yesterday. The destitution 
is great and all work is stopped. Customs 
Collector (irossuiuo telegraphs that the 
fever is now epidemic. There were live 
deaths on the iiltth. About .*1000 was j 
raised in New York for the sufferers up 
to last night. 
Jacksonville, Sept. Reports 
1 
from Fernandina to-night indicates no 
abatement in the epidemic. There have 
been live deaths since the last report, in- 
cluding two Sisters of Mercy. There are 
a number of new cases and many are very 
critical ones. 
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Gen. McClellan to the Front Again. 
One of tlie most interesting features of 
the pageant at the dedication of the mon- 
ument in Boston, last week, was the ap- 
pearance in the procession of Gen. George 
I!. .McClellan. At every point of the 
long route traversed he was greeted by 
applause, recognition and cheers, not on- 
ly from the men of his old command, hut 
by thousands and thousands of the peo- 
ple who had learned to love the steadfast 
patriot and heroic soldier of the late war. 
The enthusiasm was as spontaneous as it 
was sincere. The respect anil affection 
from which it sprung could not he 
doubted. 
The opportunity to sec the General as 
he rode in the procession was not enough. 
His old soldiers and many admirers in 
civil life desired to greet him more close- 
ly. to stand in his presence, to hear his 
voice, and to lake him In the hand. Ac- 
cordingly a reception at Kaueuil Hall was 
arranged fa Wednesday, which was if 
anything more enthusiastic than his out- 
door greeting on the day of the dedica- 
tion. The Herald of Thursday has this 
\ account of the reception 
\ public reception was extended to General Me 
Glellan yesterday noon in Faneuil Hall. A large 
number of those who grasped the ex-commander 
of the I’otomae army by the band were soldiers 
who had fought under him. At 1*Jo'clock the hall 
wa.-’ full to overflowing. The crowd was full of 
impatience to greet the general, and frequently 
a\r vent to it> enthusiasm by shouting out the j 
names ot the prominent engagements in which 
McClellan commanded At l:i:08 o'clock the Gen 
cral appeared in the doorway, accompanied by 
General A. F. Martin. General McMahon of Sew 
York and others.. When his face was visible to 
the crowd thev set up a roar of applause and greet 
inglhat actually siiook the old building. McClel 
lau responded with a courteous inclination of the 
head, liis jirogress tip the passageway to the plat- 
form was slow, as the crowd pressed forward on 
either side to get as near him as possible. When 
on the platform. General Martin stepped to the 
front and introduced General McClellan He said 
j he believed the best plan would be for all present 
who desired to shake hands with General McClel 
lau. to fall into line and march up to the platform, j 
and tliem-c back again into the body of the hall oil 
the opposite side This line was immediately 
formed, occasionally some gentleman with a 
record us an otlieer in the volunteer service would 
!»• recognized and greeted by McClellan with es- 
pecial warmth and cordiality. Even maimed sol 
dier'who approached him and shook hands was 
hailed with heart}- cheers by the patriotic crowd, 
and everv lady met with the same treatment. 
Several colored men went up, and one old colored 
lady was recognized by the General as soon as her 
name was presented, and the crowd roared at that 
and cheered -aunty.. The reception terminated 
aboul 1 o’clock: when over 1000 people, including 
about a dozen ladies, had been presented. Then 
the audience began to call for a speech from Gen 
era I McClellan. General McClellan said: 1 came 
here, my triends, with the understanding that I 
should not he called upon to make a speech. 1 
certainly never would insult Faneuil Hall by at- 
tempting to make a speech that was not well pre 
pared, well weighed and fully considered, and I 
would not. try to oiler you any extemporaneous re 
marks. I am sure you will excuse me if I coniine 
myself to saying once more what 1 have had occa- 
sion to say many times already, that, in all sincer 
:: v. words are lacking to me to express the sincere 
and cordial gratitude I feel for all 1 have met here 
tru.n you in Boston. [Cheers.] I can only say in 
bidding you good by that I have found among you 
tie- truest, warmest, best friends 1 have yet met 
with. I can say no more than that. 
At tin conclusion of General McClellan’s re 
marks three rousing cheers were given lor him. 
which lie gracefully acknowledged. 
Leaving next day lor New York, the 
General learned on his way that the Dem- 
ocratic convention of the state of his 
present residence, New Jersey, had put 
put him before the people as its nominee 
for Governor. The action of the conven- 
tion was without previous plan, and was 
as spontaneous as had been the Boston 
enthusiasm. The caucusing and arrange- 
ments had all been for other candidates. 
It was believed that McClellan neither 
desired or would accept the nomination. 
But during the presentation of candi- 
dates, a quiet gentleman brought forward 
the name of McClellan. It took the con- 
tention by storm. Cheer on cheer was 
given, hats were thrown in the air, and 
the convention went wild. When quiet 
had been restored in some degree, the 
balloting lbr the candidate proceeded. 
At its close it was found that out of !»*() 
votes cast, Gen. McClellan had received 
*04. He has accepted the nomination, 
and will be elected by a very large ma- 
jority. 
This act returns to the sphere of poli- 
tics one of the ablest men of the coun- 
try, and one who has conspicuously dis- 
played the highest qualities both of the 
soldier and citizen, lie was the creator 
of the Army of the I’otomac, marshal- 
ling the raw recruit into the veteran. In 
his well matured plan of advance upon 
Richmond, he was hindered and hamp- 
ered In timidity and cross purposes in 
the W ashington councils now advised to 
advance boldly, and again told to move 
cautiously. He was assailed by jealousy, 
and intrigued against by the malevolent 
hatred of Stanton obliged to divulge his 
plan of advance, which speedily found its 
way to Richmond- deprived of promised 
troops that were necessary to his purpose 
and at last against his entreaties or- 
dered back to the neighborhood of Wash- 
ington. Deprived of command, he re- 
mained inactive at the capital, until his 
army, under the incompetent Pope, was 
defeated and driven back upon the de- 
fences of Washington. The Confederates 
then prepared to cross into Maryland, in- 
tending to invade Pennsylvania and cap- 
ture Philadelphia. 
Then Lincoln and his advisers saw the 
great, the terrible mistake that they had 
made. The man they had sought to dis- 
grace was the only one who could hold 
the army together and save the country. 
It was a fearful humiliation for them to 
do it, hut the President and General Hai- 
led;, in this great crisis, went to Gen. 
McClellan’s house, and entreated him to 
take the command again, and endeavor 
to save the capital. Ho sank in the pa- 
triot the natural resentment of the man, 
and consented. When the fact of his 
command was made known to the army, 
the effect was electrical. Discipline was 
restored, hope took the place of despair, 
and enthusiasm followed hope. The Con- 
federates were pursued into Maryland, 
where the great battles of South Moun- 
tain and Antietam were fought, and Lee's 
army defeated and driven back into Vir- 
ginia. Scarcely had this been accom- 
plished when the enemies of McClellan 
again conspired for his removal from com- 
mand, which was accomplished. But this 
could not remove him from the respect of 
all honorable people, and the gratitude of 
the country. 11 is popularity is greater 
than that of any citizen within the bor- 
ders of the land, and will increase with 
time. The events of the future are hid- 
den from the keenest observers of to-day 
—but it ought to surprise no one if the 
subject of this notice, after serving as 
Governor of New Jersey, shall be called 
by the voice of the people of the whole 
country, in 1880, to “go up higher.-’ 
How the Party in Maine is to be Saved. 
The Rockland Opinion thinks that the 
Democratic party of Maine is in a terrible 
condition. It speaks of “the two gangs 
of old women who assume to lead the 
Democratic party in the state.” It records 
the belief that the party would he better 
off “if the Maine Standard, Belfast Jour- 
nal, Bangor Commercial and Portland 
Argus could have been sunk last spring.” 
It makes the further discovery that the 
Belfast Journal “displays a facility for 
j misrepresentation which tits it for effec- 
tive service as one of Jim Blaine’s organs, 
a position to which it of late seems to lie 
aspiring.” In short, the party is in 
wretched shape, and going straight to 
destruction. 
In times of difficulty and danger to a 
cause that Providence designs to save for 
purposes inscrutable to human eyes, there 
is always raised up a champion and pre- 
server some man mighty in brain, in- 
dexible in purpose, and resolute in action, 
whose gifts and genius, of universal recog- 
nition, are dedicated to the work. The 
Israelites, in the extremities of captivity 
and bondage, yvere delivered by the 
prophet and leader, Moses. The all con- 
quering and invading Saracens, the ter 
ror of Christian Europe, were hurled bark 
baffled and beaten from Eepanto by the 
genius of John of Austria. The germ of 
freedom in church and state was kept 
alive in the Netherlands for a quarter of 
a century, against the terrible poyver of 
Spain, solely b\ the wonderful abilities of 
\\ illiam the Silent. The tiery Napoleon, 
who galloped over Europe, conquering 
kingdoms, overturning thrones, and cre- 
ating universal consternation, yvas halted 
at last through the generalship and yvon 
derful tenacity of the commander who 
won the title of the Iron Duke. It was 
the opinion of the eotemporaries of the 
American revolution that it would have 
failed, had its darkest hours not been 
sustained by the unfaltering irust, the 
resolute purpose and the military genius 
of Washington. 
It is clear, if the representations of the 
opinion are correct, that nothing but the 
oversight and direction of its affairs by 
wisdom — nay, by inspired genius can 
raise the Democracy of Maine from its 
depressed condition to one of power and 
triumph. 
\\V announce, therefore, witli no com- 
mon satisfaction that the cause of De- 
mocracy in Maine is not to perish. It has 
found, not alone one champion, but two 
born and recognized leaders. They are 
tlie publisher and the editor of the Hock- 
land Opinion. These are the embodiments 
of integrity and genius who have sworn 
to save the Democracy or perish in the 
attempt. 
(it course the leadership and control of 
the party is not to he transferred with- 
out some formality The suggestion of 
the coming saviors of the organization, 
who are to resurrect and clothe it anew, 
as it were, with youth, freshness and 
hope, is understood to he that the cere- 
mony of investiture take place at the 
next convention. The party will assem- 
ble by its delegates in the spacious City 
1 lull, at Portland. The representatives 
of “the old women,’’ the men who hau- 
led the party so long in the years past, 
hut now deposed and disgraced, will oc- 
cupy low, penitential stools in retired por- 
tions of the hall. The newspaper men. 
whose publications ought “to have been 
sunk,” will be accorded leave to use note 
books, but not to speak—to be seen but 
not heard. The Standard will droop, op- 
pressed by its many sins: the Commer- 
cial will be there, appealing meekly for 
merev ; the old Argus, with a penitential 
tear in each of its hundred eyes; and the 
Belfast Journal, very much depressed at 
the memory of its offence in presuming to 
express a belief. The chairman will 
then announce that he is about to present 
to the party the great leading apostles of a 
new plan of political salvation. The cur- 
tain will rise to slow music, disclosing 
those intellectual giants and masters of 
political generalship. Levi M. Bobbins! 
and Oliver Otis!! The Democratic party 
may from that moment be considered in 
the ascendancy. 
The Rockland Opinion is getting terri- 
bly tangled. It works itself into an awful 
passion with this paper because it believes 
and will continue to believe, until it sees 
evidence to the contrary that a large por- 
tion of the Democratic party of Maine do 
not desire to make an issue with prohibi- 
tion. It says — 
Tile piohibitorv law is a liarUiruus, w it-keil code, 
under which the cause of temperance and the mu 
ferial welfare of the state have severelv suttered 
Opposition to it is a cardinal Demueratic principle, 
amt any attempt to fasten its vile, polluted form to 
our party must he resisted, for if successful il will 
result in death to that party. 
in the same issue of the paper it com 
pliments the Massachusetts Democratic 
platform and ticket as admirable, and 
adds “ou such a platform and with such 
a ticket the Democracy of Massachusetts 
ought to carry the state.” Hut the Opin 
ion neglects to inform its readers that the 
Democratic nominee for State Treasurer, 
General Skillings, was the day previous 
nominated for the same office by the 
Prohibitory Convention, the object of 
which convention is to sustain the ‘'bar- 
barous wicked code” of Prohibition. This 
seems to be “an attempt to fasten the 
vile, polluted form to our party." Our 
Rockland neighbor seems to be lying 
around very loose on this question. Let 
him rub his eyes and look sharper. It 
won’t do for those who aspire to the 
leadership of the Maine Democracy to lie 
going it blind to that extent. 
Mr. W. it. Close of Bangor writes to 
this office, saying that he is the real in- 
ventor of the automatic fog hell, operat- 
ed by the waves, and that he derived 
none of his ideas from Mr. .Strout or any 
one else. Ho says he lias experimented 
for a great many years, and lias taken out 
nineteen patents from the U. S. patent 
office. All this lie is prepared to substan- 
tiate. 
The County of Knox, ever since its for- 
mation, has had one of the best, if not 
the best and most thorough Democratic 
organizations in Maine. The county is 
compact, accessible, and in the best shape 
for preparation for a political contest. 
The towns of Camden, Appleton, Cush- 
ing, Friendship, St. George, Thomaston 
and W arren have large Democratic ma- 
jorities. controlled by reliable men in each, 
who do not sutler their organizations to 
lull into disuse. There is an energetic 
minority in Rockland, which in favorable 
years has carried the city. And*in the 
county, as a whole, there is a legitimate 
Democratic majority of from four to six 
hundred. The party has a shrewd and 
clear headed adviser in Edmund Wilson 
of Thomaston, and safe counsellors in 
Gould, Moore and O'Brien. Likewise in 
Rice, John Bird, Bryant and others of 
Rockland. Mr. Martin of Camden, the 
member of the State ( ommittee, is a cap- 
ital organizer, and aided by such men as 
Carletou and Cushing, can bring out the 
large Democratic majority of Camden to 
the last man. Capt. Spaulding of South 
Thomaston, Matthews of Warren, and 
Walker fit Vinalhaven are each men of 
great efficiency. It was the determina- 
tion of these men and their associates 
that the Democratic vote should come out. 
that brought it out, and carried the 
county. 
Tile Democratic vote of Knox county 
was not ho large in IH77 as in IS7(>, fall- 
ing oil 71 ti. But the Republican vote fell 
oft still more, being l‘-!5() less than last 
year. The (inference between tile Dem- 
ocratic and Republican shrinkage is 541, 
just about the Democratic majority of 
this year. So the county was carried by 
hard work, aided by a thorough organ- 
ization, devoted to getting out the Dem- 
ocratic vote. 
In Waldo County, on the other hand, 
the organization and work was with the 
Republicans, who brought out their vot- 
ers, and held their majority up to the HIM) 
of hist year. Save in a few localities, the 
Demociatic county organization showed 
no vigor, no work, and no results. There 
is a lesson to he learned from this com- 
parison. 
The Rockland opinion says that oppo- 
sition to the prohibitory liquor law "is a 
cardinal Democratic principle.” Cardi- 
nal means the principal or chief, and it 
would he interesting to know who or 
what it was that made opposition to pro- 
hibition the chief principle of 1 leinoerary. 
Thi‘general belief is that a Democrat may 
decline to oppose liquor prohibition, and 
yet be of good standing in !lie party. In- 
deed the very question nf such opposition 
was submitted to the Democratic State 
Convention in .Maine, less than two 
months ago, and was voted down by four 
.to one. In behalf of the Democrats who 
desire light and knowledge from the new 
source of wisdom in Rockland, we ask 
where is the authority for this sweeping 
assertion 
The drouth is more severe th:iu at any time dur 
! iii the jiasi summer. Wells are giving out, 
j brooks run dry. and cisterns are empty. (Pro 
i gressive Age. 
All true. I’Liciv is .1 terrible lack of 
water in our city, and buildings are a.; 
dry as tinder. We are midway in date 
between the great August and October 
tires of 1 Hi id and IH7B the season of 
strong, dry northerly gales. What would 
haiipen if a lire should start in such a 
gale, with dry cisterns and reservoirs * 
Simply a repetition of the preceding 
great tires. And yet the Age insists that 
the city does not want a better water 
supply 1 How different would he the 
feeling, if there was water in abundance, 
with a pressure suflieient to carry il to 
the tops of the highest buildings. 
Brother Emery calls our attention to 
thi> fulling off in the Democratic vote in 
various towns in this county, and evi- 
dently seeks an explanation from us. 
We are advised of the cause in the town 
of Frankfort only, A considerable por- 
tion of tin* Democracy of that ancient 
borough, just before election, made an ad- 
miring pilgrimage to the extensive marsh 
which Bm. Emery, with such skill, fore- 
sight and expenditure, enclosed in a dike, 
for purposes of cultivation. While they 
were within the walls, admiring that stu- 
pendous feat of engineering, the treacher- 
ous tide overwhelmed them and they 
perished. Being drowned, they couldn't 
vote. 
Tile great Kenton hog case has been 
dually decided. Annette Jewett was driv 
ing on the highway when she met a hog 
belonging to Thomas Gage of Kenton, by 
which her horse was frightened, which 
resulted in serious personal injury to her. 
The ease has been eleven years in the 
courts, and large verdicts lias been award- 
ed by juries and set aside by the court. 
At length the ease was referred to Chief 
.1 ustice Appleton, J udge Peters and Emery 
i *. Kean, Esq. They decide ill favor of 
Gage and his hog. I'he lawyers should 
endeavor to increase that hived of swine. 
M. M. Gilbert, drover of Lewiston, 
claims that lie was chloroformed and 
robbed of *24(10 on the steamer John 
Krooks from Huston on Thursday night. 
This kind of robbery is always a humbug. 
It is impossible to administer chloroform 
to a person while asleep, as the pungen- 
cy of the drug would at once waken him. 
He might he held, and a saturated towel 
forced over his face until insensibility fol- 
lowed but lie would recollect all that 
took place previous to losing bis senses. 
The belief gains ground that Senator 
Klaine will acquiesce in the position tak- 
en 1*\ the President in regard to the 
South. A letter written from Augusta 
to the (»ld. Colony Memorial, makes this 
statement 
It you. Mr. Kilitor. or others, think Mr. Hluiue will Kc found hostile lo President Haves or his 
udministnitimi, you lnuv he sure that uo such inis 
fortune will happen to him or the country. Only 
two days ago in a frank ami friendly conversation 
with him. in which i looked to him as the leader 
of the Republican party in the Senate, lie pave me 
toll assurance that there will be no quarrel be 
tween me ami President Hayes." 
Just after the late election Mr. Con- 
gressman Powers sent a dispatch to the 
Kangor Whig that his party had made a 
clean sweep of Aroostook County. The 
chickens were counted before they were 
hatched. The county has actually gone 
Democratic by several hundred. 
The Gardiner lie porter lias a part of 
Qitimby’s article on the mule credited to 
the Woonsocket Patriot. The hitter paper 
doubtless claims the production on the 
ground of relation ship on the father’s side, 
to the family described. 
The Atchison (Kan.) Patriot says of 
the Maine election: “It was in 1840 that 
‘Maine went hell bent.’ She is still going 
the same crooked path.” 
The Whims of Wealth. Bakor the Bounti- 
ful. Crcesus and Cookery. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Sept. 21, 1877. 
The man who has the disposition to 
make his fellow men happy, and also lias 
the w'ealtli to effect that end, is to lie 
envied—those who have reaped the bene- 
fits of his generosity will glorify him, of 
course. Such a man is William Emerson 
Baker, proprietor of the Kidge Hill Farms 
at Wellesley. Mass. His boundless hospi- 
tality is well known, and his generosity is 
the wonder of New England. At an early 
age Mr. Baker entered the sewing-ma- 
chine business—a to lie great trade, then 
in its infancy. Through his inventive 
genius and his remarkable executive 
ability he brought the Grover A Baker 
sewing-machine into the market. Itwasa 
popular make—as the young lady friends 
who stitch up our shirts will attest. When 
the machines were turned out from the 
factory they cost the firm about nine dol- 
lars : they were retailed for seventy-five 
dollars—paying a profit that would make 
the average merchant or manufacturer 
crazy. No wonder then that Mr. Baker 
amassed a colossal fortune. Money rolled 
in upon him in a bewildering tide, -and 
now how to spend it in the most original 
and self-gratifying manner is the study 
of his life. With a reported income of 
two thousand dollars a day, and consid- 
ering his novel methods of spending it, 
men may well say "He don't know what 
to do with his money-' and yet it would 
seem that he does know, lie says that 
he believes that bis mission upon earth is 
to give other people pleasure and amuse- 
ment. lie believes that pleasure is the 
chief end of existence; his creed perhaps 
might be thus epitomized ‘■Surrender 
thy youth to pleasure, and thy senses to 
delight. Soon comes the hour when the 
wine cup is shattered, and the garlands 
shall cease to bloom. Elijeo while you 
may.” His great public entertainments 
have been the wonder of the world, and 
not the least memorable one was the 
‘•Governor’s Fete" holden last Thursday, 
Sept. 20th, at the grand estate in Welles- 
ley, fourteen miles from Boston. Eleven 
farms adjacent are owned b\ Mr. Baker 
and these are under the highest state of 
cultivation, and form a great park of S20 
acres where Art lias done its uttermost to 
aid Nature, ever beautiful, and where ob- 
jects of quaint history, comical intent and 
some of true artistic value are curiously 
mingled. 
i our correspondent was one ot the lucky 
holders of an invitation to the great festi 
val of Thursday. < >n the train we were 
asked to display our cards of invitation, 
and upon doing so each one was present- 
ed with a golden badge made in the form 
of the new Army and Navy monument, 
of w hich Boston is justly proud. Arrived 
at Wellesley station, there were fifteen or 
twenty large barges each drawn by two or 
four horses to convey the guests to Bulge 
Hill Farms. In thetirst carriage rode the 
Boston Cadet Band; this was followed b\ 
the carriage (a yellow coach of very sub- 
stantial construction) once owned by Cm 
Fastis, in which (den. Lafayette rode on 
August '-Ltd, lH’J-l, w hen officially received 
by the Executive of the .Massachusetts 
Commonwealth and of the city of Boston. 
In this rode His Honor Lieut. (iov. Knight, 
Hon. .1. It. D. Cogswell, Col. T. I Sim 
mons of Charleston, S. (’., and John S. 
Haswell of the State Department, Wash- 
ington. The carriages which followed 
contained ex-Covernors N. F. Banks and 
Wm. Claflin and many other dignitaries 
of high rank and celebrity. Bidge Hill 
Farms are about a mile and a half from 
the railway station, (hi reaching them 
the procession entered the magnitieent 
domains of .Mr. Baker, alighted opposite 
the residence of the host, ami passed un- 
der a red and white striped canvas pa- 
vilion where the guests were cordialh re- 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Baker. And it 
was to he remarked that the generous 
host had a different phrase to bestow in 
welcoming each guest. The versatility 
of the man was wonderful. The recep- 
tion over, the guests marched down the 
beautiful law'll, and by a bed of portlllaeea 
seven hundred feet in length, to a little 
grove in which was a long table covered 
by a substantial lunch for the guests. 
Here a scrimmage for food ensued which 
reminded one of Dickens' description of 
hotel manners in the American Notes. 
When nil were satisfied with the baked 
beans, sardines, sandwiches and beef tea 
(queer refreshment) they strolled to the 
lake, and into the Krino Valley, headed by 
the jolly host himself as a guide. And 
just here we will describe Mr. baker. 
He looks not over thirty-eight, his hair is 
black and glossy, but lie is bald in that 
manner described as a high forehead 
reaching to the back of the head. He has 
a small black mustache, and wears eye- 
glasses rimmed, not with gold, as we 
would think, but with gutta percha. 
Through the Krino Valley he lead us un- 
der a carved arched gateway and by 
many comical objects, such as stuffed 
pigs—in memorial of a former fete a 
stuffed bear whose escape and the conse- 
quent terror once caused a notable funeral, 
are all memorable. There was a high 
monument to the “departed spirits" made 
of wine bottles, and another of perfume 
bottles that had not another “scent left 
for tribute," etc., etc., etc. After laugh- 
ing over these, we were invited to the 
Smuggler's Cave a series of subterra- 
nean passages extending about an eighth 
of a mile under ground. The rocks com- 
posing its sides are cut with grotesque 
and sphinx-like faces, and here are also 
strange and frightfur images of wood and 
stone. At last we reached the steps lead- 
ing to “Flirtation Tunnel” here even | 
gentleman offered his arm to a lady to 
lead her through the long dark passage 
where not a ray of light is visible. At the | 
end there was a great surprise a place 
called the Stalactite (i rot to. It is a great 
circular cave, as large as a good sized | 
church: the light streams in at noon-day 
through panes of vari-rolured glass in the 
roof of the (Jrotto, which is just above 
the surface of the ground. Innumerable 
stalactites are pendant from the roof, 
some are crystalilie and brilliant : the 
rays of light are rellected from more than 
a million glittering points; there are 
lovely fountains of water than which 
there is nothing more beautiful when it 
is artistically displayed and in the min 
iature lake are gold and silver fish stir 
rounded by a lovely shore of conch and 
pearl shells of rare and vari colored lute ; 
from the dazzling reefs of Florida and 
southern dimes. beautiful effects are 
presented by the nacreous portion of 
shells, commonly called mother-of-pearl, 
these lying obliquely to the general sur- 
face. Fairy prisms are they : refracting 
rays of light that fall upon them, and pre- 
senting a constant succession of rich and 
varying colors that 
"Flyiufr several from each surface, form 
A trembling radiance of revolving hues. 
As the site varies- —" 
Most resplendent are all these ; and w hid- 
ing through the grotto is a passage, 
which permits no turning back, by which 
one ascends higher and higher among 
the glittering points lighted by prismatic 
rays. One entering beholds a scene which 
is certainly the idealization of the ro- 
mance of fiction. I'pon emerging to the 
upper world you have to pass through a 
turn-stile which records the number of 
visitors, like that of Centennial memory. 
From here we pass the dens containing 
the live bears, the enclosure holding the 
live buffaloes and deer, and along l>y the 
shores of a magnificent lake or pond, ri- 
valling our own beautiful Quantabacook. 
In the grove of pines we sat on a seat 
that sunk suddenly underground, and at 
the same moment a lew yards from us an 
innocent looking garden urn, with grow- 
ing ferns, popped a few feet in air and a 
carved gnome grinned at us from be- 
neath. The friends with us entered a 
little summer-house and three sides sud- 
denly shut down, confining the party, and 
outside was a placard sayiug "Don't 
bother the monkeys.” In the Narino 
tower connected with the stables, is a 
museum, with one gallery devoted entire- 
ly to children, and in which are number- 
less mechanical toys and instructive ob- 
jects. It is all like a realization of the 
Arabian Nights, but it is to be regretted 
that among genuine works of art there 
are to be found brummagem imitations 
and cheap wood and terra-cotta imita- 
tions that violate the canons of good 
taste. 
At three o'clock on this memorable 
(lay the guests proceeded, some in car- 
riages ami some on loot, to the site of the 
to-be College of Cookery or in the vo- 
cabulary of -Mr. Baker, to the Labratory 
of the Massachusetts Trepho-l’hagian In- 
stitute (from the Creek h'/’phini, to nour- 
ish, pltugim, to eat). Here a corner stone 
was laid with appropriate ceremonies, 
although the basement stories are almost 
completed. The corner-stone was sus- 
pended over a cavity at one corner of the 
foundation, and here Mr. Baker called 
the company to order and proceeded to | 
explain his intentions in regard to the in- 
stitution which he proposed to found. It 
is the intention to slaughter cattle and 
reduce their flesh to glares, to be supplied 
to the invalid poor at a nominal price- 
lower than can be purchased in the mar 
ket. Here also are raw servant girls, 
and whoever will apply, to he instructed 
in the art of cookery, and the .lemon of 
dyspepsia is to be vanquished. If Mr. 
Baker should soon die this noble charily 
would come to naught it he lives, we 
may expect to see this most unique ami 
useful institution yet founded, and well 
worthy of the wonderful inventive brain 
that started it. of course at the lay ing 
of the corner stone there were elegant 
and appropriate speeches from gentlemen 
present. These we cannot here report. 
Mr. Baker modestly requested to be 
‘•counted out" of these speeches, but that 
was impossible. All the speakers dwelt 
upon his noble hospitality. Alderman 
John T. Clark, as a representative of the 
Boston City t.overmnent, said that Mr. 
Baker by his patriotic hospitality had 
done more to benefit the trade of Boston 
than twenty men. His entertainment of 
Southerners in IS7d and 7b had caused 
that era of good feeling existing to-day. 
and he thought it was fortunate that 
there was one man who instead of hoard 
ing up his wealtli for ids descendants to 
tight over, used it for the entertainmeliL 
of his fellow-men. lie believes in tin* 
College of Cookery, and thought it would 
be a good thing if a great majority of tlm 
house-wives of Boston would spend a 
year in the institution, lie was greatly 
applauded and followed by many other 
speakers of note. 'There were a little 
over one thousand guests. At the mo- 
ment when the corner-stone was lowered, 
almost each one let go a toy balloon on 
which was attached tile following blank 
..HVKItMiltS’ KKTI 
To !:tv the Comer Stone of the 
UllHJK Hi LI. liAl'.Olk.X 1«»L \ 
I- oii 
The Massachusetts Institute ot ooker'.. I!..stun 
Sept. -JOt h. 1ST?, (about) I I' M al 
liliMU-: ill i. Farms, W : :,i > i.i \. Ma>- 
Thin Balloon let 
Attest. 
Hat. Uam Mu.uw 
■‘••II to full Sept. 
Same of Town. Ukd.i «: t.tai- 
111. 
Name uf tht' lituler. 
Who will please return this *lip, with i-'illapM-.l 
Balloon, to IA West street. Boston. 
Alter the eeremonies of the laying of 
the corner stone, tlie grand banquet was 
given in one now wing of the to lie-erect- 
cd College of Cookery. It was a hall of 
Hi.» feet in length ami .V. feet in \\ii 11h. 
Within there were six long tables extern! 
ing the length ot the room ami making 
an extent of over son |,-t-t of table. \ 
dark crowd of sable waiters were in at- 
tendance: the tables were covered with 
cold fowls, pressed meats, cakes, jellie 
ice-creams, ices, substantial.-- and delica 
eies of every description. The day was 
magnificent, and so when the banquet 
was over a sunset of great brilliancy 
passed like one of the great shows of the 
festival before the guests. In the evening 
there was a grand illumination of the e-- 
tate. There are two great lakes ex 
: tending probably a mile, these were hin- 
dered by colored lights, the bridge.; wen- 
festooned by the same, the sumuie! houses 
and pagodas were also outlined 1>\ tie- 
same means: the scene w as one of marvel- 
lous beauty. It reminded one of the de- 
scription of fetes at Versailles in the time of 
Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette, ib-u- 
tlemeii who have lived abroad said they 
j never saw anything to equal it in Lm-op,-. 
and moreover that they never expect to 
see this illumination and fairy scene ex- 
celled. There were said to lie sixt\ thou- 
sand colored glass lumps lighted. At In 
p. m. the guests left for lloston. Leery 
one seemed to he in a joyous mood, and 
the passengers kept time with the rattle 
rattle of the train by singing stirring 
songs. Thus passed the Uovermir's Li te 
\. c w 
\ 1 >r lot lie nu'i' hit oil art :■ !e 
in the |io|uilai' Science Monthly mr »c 
toher, entitled •‘Snoring, and ho\v to 
stop it." The remedy' is said not to lie 
the fixing of a clothes pin upon the 
sleeper's nose, flic snorer is a sad offend- 
er against social comfort, and the courts, 
we believe, have ruled that the enormity 
is a stillicient cause for divorce. 
Blood don't always tell. Here is Joint 
s. Morton, of Philadelphia, great, grand- 
; son of one of the signers of the Ih'idaia 
tion of Independence, detected in frauds 
upon a railway company of which he w as 
President. But then the fra ml is tor a 
million which has -till something of mag- 
nificence in it. 
.Mr Kites, tin* utili*. diymtiiHl. and newly mar 
ril'd edit"!' of tlie t’isi-ataquis Otisi'i v,.|*. Hunts t- 
yet up a lialiy slime. Why don't liey.ialnud the 
publie is willing. and in due time the various old 
iadies of the neiyliborhood will doubtless be round 
to lend their valuable aid. J tn-xter Itaxetle 
The prevalent opinion down here by 
the sad sea waves is that for such a pur 
pose the aid of various old ladies is not so 
valuable or effectual as that of various 
y outig ladies. 
A Boston pilot, ('apt. Fowler, has been 
detected ill receiv ing cigars from a Brit 
fish ship, outside the port, and smuggling 
them in, and is in serious trouble m con- 
sequence. 
fhe Boeklnnd Opinion thinks it can 
perceive a windmill in the Journal. It 
the Journal were a mirror, there is no 
doubt that it could see therein a gin-mill. 
The Pittsfield Tittles has suspend' d. It 
was published by Oeurge 'A. Pendleton, 
formerly of Belfast. 
T. S. Senator Bogy of MFsouii died 
last week, of fever, at his home in that 
state. j 
The eases of (iruy and Pan'.tin- eoasl pirates 
were tried before the Superior Court at Portland 
last week. These were tie- men arrested on hoard 
a vessel at Bucksport the past summer Tin 
were indicted for steuliug a ipiuutih «»!' partially 
cured tish at Harp-well, which they brought to 
Sandy Point, and liuished curing on tin* Portland 
steamer’s wharf They then took them to Bangor 
ami sold them. '1 lie accused were defended In 
Hiutloek of Bucksport. Tin y were found guilty, 
and sentenced to the state prison, tirav to two 
ami a halt veins, ami Haws to four Vears. l inn 
made a regular business of pirating oil the coast, 
and two hard and dangerous characters are thus 
taken care of. 
Launched at Bock port, from the yard of Carle 
ton, Norwood A Co., a first class ship of 17 Id tons, 
called the Wandering Jew, to he commanded In 
(.’apt. Henry Talpey of Boston Highlands, late of 
ship John Pascal, burnt at sea. The new ship is 
owned by Carleton.Norwood A’ Co. and < ’apt. Talpey 
This is the second ship of that name that the above 
firm has built. The former changed her name to 
Lotto. Maria, and was put under tin* Knglisli Hag 
during the war. The latter is a credit to her build- 
er, a tine model, and built of the best of materials 
of the country. 
Nows of the City and County. 
(Jot oil your under flannels yet 
The harvest moon is a great success this year. 
About time to commence on that pile of coal. 
You are now charged l\! per cent, on your tin 
paid taxes. 
Will the high wind of Saturday pass for tie* 
line gale .' 
The 4 itv of Richmond now leaves Bangor at six 
o’clock in the morning. 
A large amount of drunkenness was reported 
about the docks on Sunday. 
There are going to be lively times in the math 
'miouial line in our city this fall. 
Kveu this beautiful autumnal season has its 
drawbacks—fall cleaning is coming on. 
The Bemociats have suffered another defeat. It 
was a juvenile base ball elub of Belfast. 
tieo. Wells has a poodle dog with a mustache 
that is colored after the most approved style of the 
barber’s art. 
A company of Belfast Udd Fellows left to day 
for Fairfield. to attend the dedication of a new 
hall at that place. 
T. M Kills, on tUe east has sold his stock *■• 
goods to parties m the city. Will Bickford is 1: 
charge of the store. 
It i> reported that frequent night expresses run 
to the country towns with supplies of liquor from 
headquarters m Belfast. 
Tiie steamer Arrow, that has been pAiiigupo 
our bay ami harbor the past .season, has hauled <»*’ 
and is now ,ii Marvel's Harbor. 
The yellow fever is raging in some of tin* .south 
eru ports. Belfast lias a large amount of sliij 
( ping in *hat section of the I'niom 
It makes a young man turn pale about the gil 
when he unpacks his overcoat and finds that 
moths have been having a picnic m it 
Large crowds of loafers congregate on tin* < 
licro: Miller and High streets, near tin* r- -,.g, '. 
of Mapl. tiilehrist. and insult ladies a> they pass 
Kharles K. Bean was last week thrown. b\ a hal 
of hay. from the wharf to the deck ot sell Kmpir.* 
loading on the east side. amt quite sevcivh hi; 
.Mathews Bro- have put into then sash 
blind factory an extra boiler, to give them 
steam capacity that their increased business 
mauds. 
• harles |* Ua/eltine has pmvhu.se,| the iiimt-- 
of Ins partner. K. B. Bickford. in the •*• an t mi 
business on the east side, and will eondue it 
future 
Tliere is sueh an unruly and iioi«a ere .1 ti. 
haugs iu and about the ■■ -mug i,i,vhii:^ hi ", 
Methodl.-t e]ilit'* !.. I hat til* p .! U 
t iolic I here. 
Belfast boasts *>1 t .% 111 y seven 11. 
iston tia/ette 
Not exactly It Hvenu >• > «*u but ■ 
boast of them. 
It is about this time that the in in of the hoits 
looks Ibr his overcoat, and discover* that his si m 
lias trade.I it op' t,, :i ..reigi: ! on:/ t o ;t ;»i- 
plaster angels. 
I Vcdem k !, il.ii! ha- be.-.I appointed po-t m 
«-i at \\ aid-- Station. tin- new ..il., »u the licit.t 
Hraueh I».nI»• *;iit .lane rl.ua has t"-e,i uppcm 
ed postmaster at K.t>* k ll«i>. 
< liarlcs \ Meke;.in-y t.f Monroe win. raise 
>''Hit* tii-i class -t.-ck took to tl.e I'ortlurivl Mat 
l-’uir tour Ucretonl cow -. •• t.nll. am: t...ir <-rtJv 
Three of t In- eal v cs [,e sold lot .*) 
Water lla- hecotue >o -.al e j|i t,, -,ly tha 
-• Min* ot those w in are without »:.» out if miiln V 
and help themselves from the wells m their in- 
fortunate iieiehl.or- Tin* fluiil lias her.,me pr«*. 
eliollirll to In* pilfered 
U* \. Mr Skinner while oili, iat. .. m the I n 
ver-alisl pulpit ,u thuscitv. la-t Sal.hath, wa- lake 
so -wddrtilv aiul -erioiisiy ill that In wa< unable 
proceed and the ser ice- wviv a h .unied He 
eov -red diirilie. the dav 
\ cable despatch, received lil tills ct!\ oil AI ■ 
la;.. Horn apt Man lev Wood --f Sorthj.ort tint 
ter ot hnc .1 < »-ie lla. ''it i tie. auilolille.-vl the ■! 
of 111- W lie at tiefloa oil the plVVloll-. iklV All 
W ood W l- tin- d.II'; liter .if Kd < .1 .1 l*.lie! 
\ man and his with ot this citv u.-:, iiiv-.i 
last sprue1- After tliiiildmr the matter over, it, 
eon.-hided that they had made a mistake "... 
ter a reasonable term of court.-) i;» tlc-v wen u 
married, and are mm hvinv t- .-tie • -. p-tu 
turtle d.- 
\ man in Searsport has secured everlastiui! hat 
piin-sS. He boili: Ill his wife ,l house with se\e 
lei*n closets in it. and sixty \ arils of clothe- 
and about thirty dozen clot hi1- pin.- and mm !. 
>a\ s he aumds .-it around mi t In- -nh- tciu-es ,-n. 
im* that woman ." perfect liappim-ss. 
•lames M Stevens, of V.rthport. ha- It at 
otlicc tlm mall branch of an apple tree u.it nr .. u 
that broke from tin* live with tin* we idu ot u 
product. In tin* spare of line foot there w civ thu 
ty well developed apple- of fair size. 'I he tree a| 
; pears to have put forth all extra effort tor a Wa. 
I of scarcity 
We don't know whether crow- hai.-ain relic 
oils JII* t e |’e !.*'■' hut t;llll** .. 1 .mV, stlVe I 
a re.idai ea'iler upon the lie; Mr. K-te-. pastor 
the llap;i.-i elmreh. At every opportunity lm ei. 
ters the pastors room ami amuses himself hy ea! 
iny missionan journals, tlmistiny his heak mi 
the ink holt I e and hiditiiT and sb-aliim pens, a 
| Mr. Id is perplexed more than was t ••• p.,et !*■ 
over his imayimiry Kaven. 
M"M;o|;. Tile Waldo and IVmdiseo! Mmiet 
Association held i!ieir seeoml meetm/ !i«*r*- Nye 
| 1 's;!i and P.‘th. with yood Mir -e-.- !b-tw n 
! and two hundred took part in siuyiny it a a 
estimated there weoi;e tIt m-un ! per-. pr.se-" 
the last eveniny All l.ad a ••■d A hors 
trot eatlle otf Sep! '-''-d. Jo -AH. brtlVn" 
a hor-e owned !<;■ i) .Warden and oim owm- 
liy .John Strati.ird Tie- Warden liorse woi; 
liiN. Some .lays ayo a man hy :n 
name .,f Manmim was rnliny on a one horse dm, 
eart the horse ran. threw him out ami moke m 
of his arms. The ease, u as attended io !>\ in 
Neal. Tim fanner- are liar, e.-riim tln-.r potat 
crops, the rot is not so had as expected. nut tin 
crop is small. The late rains and warm weatlic 
have done lnm-h in maturiny a fair crop of corn 
\A : 
were tin* mniris of tin- schooner A\ ateliman amt 
earyo reeeiitly lost near Hoothbav The vessel was 
loaded with lime Mr. K A Parker, who---build 
inys were recently hurtled, is making pi epar.it ion 
to relmild.. A. \. and K S. ITohock an* clcarim 
oil’earth from the litm-.p.mia ,,f i; (’like \ re 
par.itorv to takiny out a la rye .juautitv of rock 
this tall and the comiliy winter The rock will he 
hauled to t heir k .1 Ms at the Ih-neh. .Some ‘■bull 
doziuy" imilist- from out : town, held a senes 
of meetings ,n this locality ..-t week It is u<> 
disparagement to the intelliyem-e and morality •' 
tin- people to sa\ that a yood ucyro eoiicert .tl 
twenty eellts admission Uoiihl hute draWU toiTctlu-i 
htryer crowds These lm-n ma\ he rood eiioiiyh 
in their proper (duces. hut it is von certain that 
these days of etdii-htein-d ami proan-s-ive nh-u- 
tlleir appropriate (dace- an- imi .., ;.•■ piiip.t 
Si ai;si*oi: On Suulat nml.l t last week 
.ipt. .lame- Niekolswas analo-m-d from sleep 
a distiirham e m h;- -iahle adjoinin' Ins duelhn. 
lb-pa.rim.1 thill,<-r in found h>- !n rse loose A tie; 
fusteiiiny liini very securely he returned to Ins bed 
A en soon uyaiu lie heard his horse Un.se. causim* 
him to yet up and repair once more to the stn de 
After ami in uiakiuy the horse secure tin- < aptaiu 
once more souyht his couch, and tin- imrht passed 
away without auspicious ot any w roiiy duiim-v oth 
erthuu the mystery about the mihitehiuy ot tin 
horse. On the afterm.on ot Tuesday, a small i. 
trunk used tor hoUlitm papers .1 bag cutuumn 
various silver coins which had been ueeimiulatin 
for some years, and perhaps, .it times a largei 
amount of money, together w ith the Captain's pis 
tol. taken from under the head «»t his bed. wore 
found near the feme, in the garden, about Unit* 
feet from the house. The trunk hud its bottom 
torn out and w as rilled of tin* bag of silver coins 
amounting perhaps to the sum of-d more or less 
The pistol was some rusted and must have been 
there over Moiidat night The thief or thieves 
must have entered tin* house when the attention 
of the Captain ami his w ile was draw n to tin- di> 
turbanee in the stable Their object prohahh 
was to secure tin* sum ofrhioo. which was hidden 
a few inches below where the pistol was taken 
from tin* Captain's bed. Undoubtedly we have an 
organized gang of robbers with us. Only a few 
months since the house of Capt. Joseph Bark was 
entered and robbed. Tin* houses are alike and 
stand near each other.Mr. .1 \. Clements. 
Capt. Jus. X. Carver and Mr. John i'lillbrd, who 
have been rusticating at the golden regions of the 
Black Hills, made their appearance home vestet 
day. They report gold in plenty and the seekers 
therefore thicker than the locusts of Egypt in old 
Bible times. A few are successful the great 
multitude are destitute and sufferers. z. 
..t morning. amige isourtlinau. 
hay and potato season is coining oil. 
T :«• weather is something not to he excelled, 
re tty enterprising burglars over at Searsport. 
.11 cardstluit remain in theoffice one month 
ailed for. are destroyed. 
season ! >r grapes has conies, but look out 
■•:r near relative, gripes. 
1 donkey engine used on hoard tin* mud dig 
was broken last week, and a new one has been 
ere will 1)0 a lecture at the North rhureh next 
/. Veiling, by tile pastor. Subject. Reason 
Keligion 
local dealers are stocking up for tin* fall 
and tin* more enterprising ones are adver 
t heir commodities. 
'* h'-ing rapidly pushed on tile Masonic 
a determination to gel tin* walls up 
"\ered before cold weather. 
M a!do and i>.*!iohseot Agricultural Soeieti 
Lea annual attic Sh »w ami Fair in Monroe, 
"ttiug ]\trk. H-t M and dd 
i-uipire ha- i», en loade i with wood and 
Bo.-iou. i.y \\ Cunningham Ha/' 1 lim- 
ped a ■ a,‘go of lee to a southern port 
.>n aNo has its hand of bold burglars Two 
haw i'.v litly Deci broken inti*. o:ie of 
-•at *1 Ih'stiuaster Frv.- Nothin.* of much 
w as taken. 
is•»]>»•* 1 that tin* < i'Unty < ••mmissiouers wili 
re- to improve tin* appearance of tin 
,l! -'mar tin- » ait iloi.se. It is now a 
:..-ig'lliv Spol 
'ciug. who !i\ e< **n * march .street opposite 
•• im»n. now exhibit- ’;.•• tliinl base ball 
hoy- have suit ••rushing through the 
»M.\vnior has appointed Linen Hoardmau. 
'*•!...• .1 lid-.- of Uelfast I plae ot .! lld^e 
MHu .nlutau will enter up 
1. : \t Week 
■1 Commissioner Si»• p!11*;• si»11 ha- huilt a 
'■ ! '•> ail; and ra; aa m fr. at of the untv 
*• <' Tt * 11»11m■, recently made vacant by 
■!;io\ al of huiidiuLs. 
li Kstc.- I* !> of i*a:i>. will pleach at 
L'p’.-t ehisi'i■ u in-: Sunday afterm*..n. L". 
tire *■ ctnmf !•-. He >’..i Subject 
1- iltei: us<* luiMi.-e and aim-.e 
it i'i Mall-» at ra up w *i* re. -at i served a 
ie t-a a: ,im ted iii Thorndike. 
» ,e -Mel e ! |. ail for {•» days 
■.an i:' i! 11 .•; !.,• as I'at a- Han 
i: e. a am pi Me back, 
S -I b-.j of Se.nsport fa left with 
.,(•»**'■ taken from a lice 
i •' d ■: e aiMilld.ilit!\ 
ma d tr-..' 'i'lii w arm autumn i-' 
11 ki.:- ■ wonder- *n t hat line 
J; ‘.m uaiia'd >\ vi-.-tei*. w do run> a poi 
1 e at «' :-■ > foundry la d Week be 
ie I 111:: and V\ as oul\- <:a Cli 
tin* propneloi, who hap 
'O be 1 H 11,re x oil the belt 
■I lb* Home ill t oll.-e.jlieuee of the 
par-'iit-. lias iv.-u led tiis l‘ro 
■I' p O' O', lie, lio'l w Mil the St 1. .ill- Medl 
d W .1! eoliliijn to IV.side 111 I’.elt'e t. 
Ho, ’.I n[ie tj,.. 11,1 j J Mil li aiiCMl'*' U- 
d 1*' '■ alooll II: He i. Hi«.ek lia- 
0 de et 1 * \ cry p' •pillar I 'lV.I keeps 
i-1 Ola ; f. lit nets and "Ute. tr.. 
li I- h..-. e the best ..Is pro. •Ill-able The 
i- •> Hide I the li pe f\ li t e lit I IM e of Mrs 
;■ je jre ev.-ellent 
1 -pe.-: p meet Hi ot the ell :o*.*ri meld. Ol, 
t he rollimittee t.» U hollj \v a re 
he Mi tt’r: d 1 .• ■•••.!• \; -a;' 
■ Is, u mu ready to report and adjoiirn 
'll- M! it!. '.t (j.- l-e.rili U»»-«t i 11: ■* 'U. .Mo|iil:l\ 
i-mn:; next 
b-iMb. H '• t .<.1. a mute i-uri li m.-in 
N1 111 a port. Ma j- to condiiet div ine 
H.-t-'.e tie- Hella Sot li I Ol deal unites. 
•• -tr, tie C.e as- ‘annual 'hureli next 
lu.' i“H- o' .Met altrrii."»u Ladies and mui 
*" wi-h.i: to l.e pre-.-nt are cordial!) invited. 
M. ■ «-1i 1 ii 111 n■ 11j11y ieltiii*ut ciivml.irs 
'•ill i* 1 <*i111■ 11 1" lain! tor -ale t«\ a western rail 
1 i. i. ■:; If lore Maine I. itife at the 
!' *■ 1 1 1 l-'t ! heller ie.tn: hoW UI.ISI \* iii>it|.i 
j. i. i. re! ii riel from t hat r •'ion. 
'ha:! ever ,1 11. t wifit 1 If Maine Ijoinev. 
•• ; till- elie-lery la -1 Sat nr 
All' I Seal.ill Vt I. ii:t«t rein.•Veil the remains 
L;i<i w 11:eI w.i ’.ii inter, hi.' Imrse liecame 
i I .i.i'lieil .• i■....i am- nee' he tolnh 
Mr Nash ua lie- sew|v!\ hart in cap 
.u !h- atiliiiai 
'• «*<lue.s | n ; eu* ion. ( 11;. M;U Mill! Parker. 
■I I• ! ‘.lie a of medicine. 1:iok lip l*\ 
h..!!!. 1 Hi icr' Solnir n uf arsenic. 
■ M il'Mil il lie > Ifesell Severely from the 
i'om. imt was relieved >y jh--:ni»? medical aid. 
•i o soon "ill •>! dancer 
!‘ tt I iiuslrr worl;!;i,iii at 111■ Mas-mir 
!ia.> a !a<r that indirairs a di.>lurban-v 
a> 'a hrI'r Hilt :! IS uulyllir result of pollfiUi: 
■ i.] ui!r a a ran it. i"iii! Hint onrcah*d a 
... nr*- Siratu a vn*y arliw rha|* l! 
>.uu lar an ah i-l h.11»|I a! .i.-nisa 
•a a Si ■!. .|m r; s inn-. 
Srar-1••• t and Su all\ si t' ..rni.-v Hub in 
i'l 111 .'.in '«• Uirllt lias hrrll frllt ill 
..Ulil. ’! h Sr.rdrr- rail thriiwdw.s I!: ■ Stall's 
irinrrS Mr hunir.-. \ SMirialioU. and 
id hold a tail- a. I III.HI Hall. »• ; Hi, Tin* ..hi 1 
Huh w .ii !i.r. •• tail .hi ill.* mu* da\ a'' X'ni !i 
Srai s|ll n t 
T!r* d.wr.- liiiii imirli rr a: 1 rl:.*.i|M*r w<*riv 
tliry aiitii*i;.al»*d m r«*ni"' iny tin uhstrin- 
from our harbor. 'V!> A \va- 'Uj»]>r.-.rd to hr 
'■■’_•* i- but :i ivrf. and H; removing :i frw hold 
a ;,"u and in lid vlmnri ;i i*. hroiiyht into opur 
111- thought 111 v. i1 mt down to tin* iv 
r* t |»t! wit linn! n11 .‘tun* with any moiv 
ro.*Us. 
>-•,i>;>• «ri Justice met. on Tuesday morning, j 
t.'a'up- ilia! thir'.v days before In- had sell 
! t> !‘.-i*ast jad. rtn*y rceotrni/ed the N<;uire 
an* in*at him that they had just been liber 
! ir si Belfast jail ami were on tin- load tor the 
I ■ :11-— that they bad rot .'!t mail of Belfast 
and "1:* aid not trouble this vicinity airain. 
w a sorry b>idiiit: specimen. without shoes 
'■1 tu-shirt t• bis back. The only protec 
■ Jus boily was an old coat which was hut 
•Is-'l i'lose about him. 
t’"-ii'a.sl people who reimunber 1 iie amusements 
I |>ia. .- thirty years o. will be interested to 
i'll that Mr (’overt. the ballad stiller. whore 
ice with Ossian K Dod^e 
d tti.' .M.i .eutier sisters, is still in the llesli and 
:"i v e a musical iMlt.-rt liuiiielit at I’lelees' Hall 
it Friday evening, at the moderate admission 
of one dime Time has dealt with Mr. < overt 
be doe-- w iib u all. but he still vigorous amt 
oid lias a :’o".| v oice, not \v 'ihstam(iu!r his more 
ihau It V ears 
'•liietiiin* dum. M >»u 41.. \ i.il.t Mr Willi am 
■’’•v.-ii-:, win. 11 v 1 upon tie- side. heard a 
"I tin- lower part of his hmisc. hut did not 
"l* At 1 o'clock tin- next morning lie found a 
a^h ■ p "•< the hminrc m tlie sitting room, who 
1 ’' ‘1 ,w "tie Sidelmger. lormerly a barber in 
•' *it\ li.- had pushed in the window, visited 
'*"■ pautn. where he refreslieil himself w ith a 
mm tie..i: and drink of milk and then laid down 
hi- repose ili> horse and carriage were dis 
i' 1 wandering in the orchard. As he seemed 
He * Miifus.-.!, and to mean no particular harm, 
sutlered to depart. There was a suspicion 
lnjiior 1 the ease. 
\i»\'i.hiis, mi \ 1 s. Messrs. Diusmorc a 
O' the tirst to opeu the autumn trade in 
■ -I- and shoe These gentlemen are always 
lM"iupt to meet the wants of the public in this 
" Hy Ion/ years of experience they have es 
t.thlished a reputation that is unimpea. liable. 
1 lies deal only in tirst class goods, and we can 
■ lieertally recommend them to our patrons.—(ieo. 
** Wells has mhled the heavier groceries- pork 
molasses, Ac to his already large collection. Mr. 
W intends to keep a lirst class v ariety and family 
'’ i' amt his past success demonstrates that he 
"id do it See his notice in another column —f. 
W Haney advertises a new lot of hats, caps and 
banishing goods of the latest fashions. Mr. 11. 
h i.' won a great many friends by his liberal deal 
mg', ami is a very pleasant gentleman to trade 
"•tii A. E. Durham has just received a lot of 
those nicely English cured pollock that are so 1111 i 
versally sought for. 
1 he entire abundant crops of cotton, corn and 
b*dder in tile valley of Black Warrior. Aia.. have 
been swept away by the rivers sudden rise oft. 3 
t'*et, which is within two feet of the terrible freshet 
••f 1872. The planters had just commenced pick- mg*cotton and had not hauled the corn and fod 
der from the holds. The cotton crop destroyed is 
estimated at 30,000 bales. 
The Fair. 
Tim \Y aldo < 'ouuty Agricultural Society arc hold 
in- WCt?k on the trotting park in this city, the 
ihiitieth Annual Kxliibition. The fair opened on 
Monday, but tin* attendance was slight as is usual 
0,1 1k*‘ Brst day. There were two trots Monday 
alternoon. Tin* race for host live years old trotter 
dnl not till, therefore the following was substituted 
for it 
Purse sin. --.*o |st. >|j j,|. >s Jd. lh-st Jin J 
mil** heats in harness. LI**at- 
i! Bussell.hrn. ir. Bockw.ll. I j | 
r,,as Burkett.b. s. Bed Jacket. J 1 J 
P*1”! Moody.s. g. Sorrel Fred. J J J 
I’iine J lif —j. u.i—j 
'1'lie second race was for the horse trotting one 
m.,c nearest to three minutes. Purse Si *. i*t 
'H». Jd s;,. The following time was uiade 
l». N Lancaster. ..],. nim Nellie. j ;,j 
\Ir-;?Bute.]». S. Fred Morrill. J..VJ I W Berry.h. g. Victor Jr., rLAtt.l 
1 Burkett.1>. s. Bed Jacket. J .»1 
ih-iiu.i). in.-mm 
1 he strongest feature of this Fair is the displav 
1 livestock: this is very creditable. For JO head 
"! tairn >toek the lirst premium was awarded to 
•Joseph \\ Knights, of Northport. William X 
Hab. ot Beltast. took the second premium for a 
handsome lot of J1 native milch cows. Howard 
•'lurpl.y exhibits 1? head of Jersey milch cows and 
11citev*. one yearling bull and two handsome Jcr 
-yearlings all thorough bred. Mr. Murphy takes 
preimum on hi Jersey stock. Frank Berry 
"•lows tiel receives an award tor. a team of six 
yoke. i,j yearling ami two yeais old steers led In 
A:- Kno\ Stallion lieu. Berry. He also displays 
tie- Smuggler oil -two years old- as handsome a 
specimen .a horse tlesli as one would wish to see. 
!> L Pilcher exhibits the tiery Jersey Bull. Boston 
l>''Mmmoi Haii'l Perkin* shows three Jersey heif 
• r-' J It. Littletielil. <»l Brooks, cuter* one bull 
and 1;m» yearlings of the Hereford breed. Four 
handsome Hereford* arc displayed by Jos. 1*111 is. of 
Bi'ook T!i»* farm stock exhibition is the best that 
!‘;l' '• made !n*re for year*. Filtering the domain 
of piggery. Frank Berry shows a Berkshire boar 
* /a’ mouths oid. with a mother and eight festive 
piggies. Horace Thurlow. Belfast, exhibits two 
thoroughbred pigs six weeks old. 1 K. Hill, of 
Beltast. shows live Berk-hire hogs, and Plymouth 
Bock poultry. A good show of sheep is made bv 
Llij.il: Morrill and < ha- Piper. >f Belfast. John 
'i'oothnei-.* and Mr. Beyuolds. ot Waldo 
I vegetable^ and fruit (’. L Leaveusaler. of 
I»“l!asi. giw* a line show One long table is cov 
e» w :th iumiecsi- cal bages. big sijuasbes. beets, 
i'e i T nii.ttoi s. straw berry tomatoes, apples, grapes, 
etc etc ill entered by Mr. Leaveusaler. He is 
o. r!i\er and knows bow to t .tax Panic 
Nature most m-<-essf.dlt He lakes several piv 
in u: •. d.-served! \. I \ Bart let t gets lirst oil 
•■•'fape- :11.iii Morrill first on collection of apple- 
•la W Knight, of Northport. a gratuity on pea 
• "•an-, pop corn. Tom Thumb corn ami early sweet 
1 * has A. Piper reeei\es an award for best 
•xperiiui-ut in raisim- corn. for yellow eyed beans. 
N at hi S' a v. of He! i: -. i. receives a gratuity. 
Howard Murphy displays sonic beautiful butter! 
11 Mil iligeiiiolis gla/.ed ice box. H» took tlie second : 
premium at the New Lngland fair lately held at j 
Portland Asa dairyman Mr. Murpln justly lias I 
a great reputation. Frank Berry shows some big 
potatoes, a specimen of a yield of I 100 bushels 
‘•ii I" acres ol land, specimens of his eight acre 
puteh of the l.arly Bose, w here'Jo? bushels were j 
aised on one acre and he shows also samples1 
ironi hi- two a, res oj Prolities 
flu-re are very few fancy articles. One of tic* 
leu aide of Mi-— is a calico patchwork quilt. 
Mi ide by .1 lady so years .-f a .•- Mis Lucia Osgood 
•I Palermo Me ’file ijllill eolilains bi.»s piece-; 
ami was m ah- w ithin tin- last year. \ handsome 
rug with raised tlouvrs is shown bv (ieorgie S. 
Pt’att. \ pen and ink sketch, representing a 
b oi I ii e I of callus was draw n by Ktta Huffy A pie 
;a:e of a wreato drawn in pencil b\ Mi-s Lilian 
< lark, a young mi.-who has had no instruction, i.-. 
eied.iitblc pie..- o>' work and attracts mucli at 
1 -111 i o u. S' -me po.ut lave made l.< A In-e ( oombs 
very handsome and delicate 
The programme on Tm-.vla\ wa for ihe ion* 
e Min an examination of the sloe!: and articles b\ 
ibv 'arioi, v. imuti 11 ee- fhe intentions of the af 
termaon were to more successfully carried out 
than tbe\ .. on the day before Trotting for 
a e.i; old lior.M*' w us advertised but did not conn* 
dl on aecoiii,t of tin-re hem.’ no A \ ear olds to trot 
omp( ed uli til mile foot race but 
one I lion:’ lit to tiim ibein. Oue oft lie Smalbo 
1 wills won the r;in 
<u W ednesday forenoon there was an exhibition 
"!’ Draft U\eii ,iad ilojs, The former shown by 
1! M t'unniimham and the latter In .1 l.\ Little 
le id For tIn* afternoon souie trottin.' was emu 
uieneed how the programme was earried mil we 
shall tell next week. For to day (Thursday) there 
is to he an examination of mules and all horses 
e\eej.t trouinir ami draft In the afternoon trot 
tii' tor the lit purse and eonniy swoep.-dalms. 
In the Iml! devoted to small exhibits there was 
some main between the nmnts of the Wheeler A 
W ilson and the Davis sewinir machines. The for 
mer maeliim- i> too well known to neeil mention 
lewe the lilt!• r i> a m-w invention, with some 
sj-eeial advantages. It was shown by an enter 
prisimr and taiieali'e aavnt who brought materia! 
and manufaet nred aprons, ete.. wliieh wore civen 
au.iy to the lade-.s in attendanee. 
IMIKMIl MS. 
I rank B-rr lb Hast, 1st premium on Berkshire 
Boar; Jd on -ow and litter of pigs; dd on yearling 
Jersey Bull; 1-t on yoke ot J year old steer.-; !.-t 
pr* :uiuiu for best experiment in raising potato* s. 
M-rin ( unningiiam, dd premium J y ear old loiter; 
Jd on beet s ; ! >t on turnips. 
do.-, l.llis, Brooks, 1st premium on stock cow; Jd 
on : year old luiler; 1-t on yearling bull; 1st on 
!e iter call’; 1st on lambs. 
Alon/.u ilolmes, Swanville, 1st premium on bull 
calf. 
I Ik Hill, Belfast. Jd premium on Berkshire boar; 
dd on Berkshire boar; 1st on Plymouth Bock poul- 
try. 
Howard Murphy, Belfast, jd premium on milch 
cow. Jd on :: voar old heifer: 1-t ami dd on J year 
old heifers; j.i on heifer call; jd on yearling bull 
Jd oil bull calf. 
I’.in i Perkins, Belfast, 1-t on ■’•year old 1 eilVr. 
l>an'l B, Pitcher, Belfast, Jd premium on Jersey 
i u11 Jd best experiment in potatoes, 
< has. A. Piper, Belfast, 1st on corn; Jd on ram. 
I. (1. Bey nolds. Brooks Jd on sheep; Jd on lambs; 
1 st and dd on ram. 
Win. N. IBill, Belfast, 1st premium on sow and lit 
ter of pigs; 1st and dd on milch cows. 
Jus. W. Knight, Northport, 1st on farm stock, (Id 
head of cattle, J horses;. 1st on turkeys; 1st on 
gee.-e, 1st best variety of live fowl, Jd on collection 
potatoes; jd on garden vegetables; 1st on wheat; 
gratuity on beans, corn, etc., etc.; 1st on butter; 1st 
»iii bread. 
Kben Litilelield, 1-t on d year old Hereford bull; 
M on yoke of yearling steers. 
J. B. Littlefield, 1st on draught horses. 
Daniel C. Tootliaker, Belfast, dd premium on 
sheep, lambs, sow and litter of pigs. 
I. V. Bartlett, Waldo, 1st premium on grapes. 
Frank Banks, Belfast, 1-t premium on beets, 1st 
on cabbages, 1-! on squaslie-; Jd on turnips. 
Lillian Clark. Belfast, 1-t for jellies, preserved 
pickles and catsups, l or pencil drawing a gratuity. I M. ( unningham, Belfast, gratuity on ducks. 
Mis- Alice Coombs, Belfast, gratuities for crayon 
drawing, point lace and point lace handkerchief.' 
Mrs. Amanda Durham, Belfast, gratuity on motto, 
toilet set and hair work bouquet. 
Mrs. Sarah F. Ldgecomb, Belfast, gratuity on pen 
and ink drawing, executed by Miss Ftta Duller. 
Miss Fanny O. Field, Belfast, l-i premium on 
patch quilt. 
(i. L. Ilavner, Belfast, Jd premium on poultry; Is! 
premium on pumpkins. 
c. B. Beaven-uler, Belfast, 1st on collection gar- 
den vegetable-; 1st on winter apples; Jd on collec- 
tion of apples ; Jd on grapes; 1-t on collection pota- 
toes. 
Mrs. Cha-. M. Litilelield, Bella-!, gratuity i»u toilet 
set. 
I- lijah Morrill, Bellast, 1st on collection apples; jd 
mi autumn apple.-. 
Samuel Norton, Bellast, Jd on pumpkins. 
(ieorgie S. I'ratt, Belfast, gratuity on rug. 
Nath’l Shaw, Belfast, gratuity on beans. 
Sherburn sleeper. Belfast, 1st premium on autumn 
tipples. 
I homa- Storer, Morrill, 1st premium on oats. 
W illiam A Dclutield. a passenger mi the .'learn 
ship Sanmitiuii limn Liverpool, was arrested at 
Quebec. Saturday, tor attempting to defraud the Canadian eustoms by concealing >10.000 w ort!i *»i‘ 
diamonds iii a hell around his waist. 
.Mr. 11 Craig, the employe of the Portland 
company sent Wednesday by the company to Ban 
gar with an engine, which was built by the com 
pany for the European and North American rail- 
road, and found insensible and lying upon the 
platform of the tcuder. on arrival at Waterville, 
died Thursday. 
Hon. Bion Bradbury expects to sail from New 
York on bis European tour about the 13th of next 
month. The same steamer will also take his sou 
in law. County Attorney Libby and wife. They 
will be absent from four to six months. 
'flic schooner Newton Booth, from the Arctic 
Ocean, reports that of 7■> men who left the abau 
dmied whaling tieet last year, only two, both of 
tlie Kansas, reached Point Barrow. All the rest 
arc supposed to have perished in the ice. 
Charles Carver, an Indian, and James Morris, a 
negro, were examined at Providence, ou Saturday, 
before United States Commissioner Douglass for 
assault with intent to kill upon the captain of the 
schooner Lizzie D. (iregg of Portland, while on 
the voyage from Bonaire to this port. They were 
remanded to appear before the (irand Jury.* 
Edward Tomlinson of Cape Neddick, was killed 
by a Conway train at Kittery Friday evening. An 
inquest was deemed unnecessary, as no doubt ex 
ists that ho came to his death by his foolhardy at 
tempt to cross the track against the warning of 
the tlagmau and while intoxicated. An empty 
Mask was found in his possession. 
The Treasury Department had 300,000 ounces of 
silver bullion on the Union Paeitic train recently 
attacked by robbers in Wyoming. The bars were 
so heavy the robbers were unable to carry it away, 
and not an ounce was lost. The bullion was pur- 
chased in Nevada for the Philadelphia mint. 
President Hay os in tlic South. 
The President, in the course of his 
southern tour, reached Atlanta, Georgia, 
on Saturday, where a concourse of humid 
people greeted him. He was welcomed 
by Gov. (’ohpiitt, and in being presented 
to the assemblage, spoke as follows— 
1‘V.Li.ou ('m/.i:Ns 01 (iixua.i a Tlic (lay before 
yesterday at Chattanooga. 1 met a committee of 
your citizens who desired me and urged me to ex 
tend, with the party accompanying me, our trip 
t'i your beautiful and prosperous city. individually 
"‘e lelt that it would be a very great pleasure to 
meet you at your homes, but our arrangements 
ahead had been made, and I supposed it w as out 
of the question to extend the trip. Uappilv our 
railroad friends assured us that l>v riding all last 
night and all of to night we should be abl(‘ to visit 
Atlanta, and at once those who wa re the healthier 
and stronger of the party, urged by those of tin* 
otiier sex. consented to come, anil now wo are 
here. 1 wish to say in a single sentence, we are 
glad to he here (Applause.) Tiie verv eloquent address to which we have listened, and’especially the very encouraging statements we heard from 
tlic Governor of Georgia are surely of themselves 
—greeted a** they have been and indorsed by tin- 
applause of the great audience—so great a gratiti cation that 1 would not on any account have 
missed the pleasure i have felt this mornimi. 
(Cheers.) 
J suppose that here. as every where else. 1 am in tlie presence of men of both political parties. I am also in the presence of citizens of both races. I -.un 
quite sure there are before me very main of tin- 
brave men who fought in the Confederate army— 
(applause)—some, doubtless, of the men who lbught 
in tin* Union army—(applause)—and here we are. 
Republicans. Democrats, colored people, whin 
people. Confederate soldiers and Union soldiers, all 
of one mind and one heart to-day. (Immense 
cheering.) 
And wii\ should vc not he .' W hat i> there 1«; 
separate us longer' Without any fault of yours, 
"i-any fault of mine, or of any one of this great an 
die me. slavery existed in this countn It was in 
the Constitution of the country, The colored man 
w ;ts here, not by his own voluntary action It wa- 
thi* misfortune of his fathers that lie was here. 1 
think it is safe t<> say that it was by tin* crime of 
"itr fathers that In* was here. 11-• was here, how 
ever, and we of the two sections ditiered about 
what should he done w ith him. \s Mr. Lincoln 
told us. in the war there were prayers on both 
sides, both sides found in the Bible continuation <•; 
their opinions, and both sides dually undertook to 
settle the question by that last fund means of arbi 
tration force of arms. 
You here mainly joined the onfederate >LU 
and fought lmivclv. risked your lives heroically in 
! behalf of your convictions. And can any true 
man anywhere fail to respect a man who risks his 
life for his convictions [ (Prolonged cheers ) And 
as I accord that respect to you and believe you to 
be equally liberal and generous and just, I feel 
that its I stand before you as one who fought in 
He* ! :ii"ii \rmy for his convictions. I am entitled 
t" voiir respect {cheers)—now that the eontliet ,s 
over My friend. Hoveruor Hampton, repealed to 
you last night the way in which 1 have been in 
the habit of putting it since I cairn* to the South. 
There were a larger proportion ot trained soldiers 
in ; om army at lir-t than in ours. But gradually 
we learned to ride -(laughter) -and. as some of 
you know, gradually learned to shoot. (Kencwvd 
laughter.) I happen to know how well v.m could 
shoot. (Cheers.) 
So. w ith no discredit to you and no spe cial ered 
it to us. the war turned out as it did. (Cheer- ) 
Is then* any reason then why we should not be at 
peace for evermore We are embarked upon the 
-aim* voyage, upon the same .ship, under Hie same 
old Hag: good fortune or ill fortune alleetr y.n. 
and your children as well as my people and'my 
children ((.’beers.) All our interests are for 
peaei*. An* we not agreed about that 
W hat do we want for the future ! I believe it 
i- the duty of the (ienerul (loveninieiit to regard 
equally ami alike the interests and rights of all see 
lions of this country. ((’he.-rs.) I am glad that 
you agree with me about that I believe lurther 
that it is the duty of the government to regard 
alike and equally the rights and interests of all 
» lasses ol Citizens. (( heels ) Thai covers the 
whole matter: that w ipes out in the future in our 
politic.-; Hie section 11 Ilf folWei. ((’heel*.-.) Let Us 
wipe out in our polities the color line forever 
iChee.rs. > 
Whu! troubles our people at tin* North. u hat ii.— 
troubled them, was that they feared that these 
cobued people who had been made freeilicu by the 
"in. would not be sale in their rights and interests 
in the South unless it u;i- by tie* interference of 
theHeneral < .overnmeni. Many good people had 
that idea. 1 gave that matter some consideration 
and now. my colored friends who ban* thought or 
been told mat I was turning my hack upon the 
men whom I fought for. now lisieti MYer think 
in it over, i thought your rights and interests 
would be safer it this great mass ot intelligent 
white men were let alone b\ the Hcueial therein 
ment (Immense enthusiasm ami cheerim* for 
several minutes ) We have been tryim* it for Hiese 
six months, and in my opinion for no six month 
sim e the war ha.- there been few outia.es and 
invasions ot your rights, nor have \ >u been >> <• 
cure hi your rigids. persons and home .. (Hivat 
cheei ing.) 
Generalities. 
Tin* Catholic.-, ol Hallowed are going t>» Ini.! I .1 
church. 
\miic Louise « ary is received with great favor 
in San Francisco. 
A Florida alligator that every hunter hoot- at 
named old Tim. 
Ch.tmbersburg. Illinois, lines a man Sin for spit 
ting on the church tloor. 
A Rost on Journal special says that Mr. Randall's 
friends claim that lie is certain of the Speakership. 
Capb \iii'.» Wallace of the schr. Oriental, was 
drowned near the bridge in Milbridge last Friday. 
A stone thrown into a car on tin* Grand Trunk 
Railroad struck a passenger in the lac- and broke 
his nose 
it may not in* too late to say that green fruit 
packed 111 calls is very wholesome -while it rc 
mains in tin* cans. 
A child was suiforaled at IVrii. Mass., by being 
shut up in a cabinet bedstead without a know! 
edge of its presence. 
A hen at St, Albans, recently hatched out a lies! 
of turtle eggs, and was greatly surprised when sin* 
found u hat a family she had. 
The yacht Juniata was picked up Friday while 
drifting to sea from Rlock Island with ladies 011 
board and towed in'.o Stonington. 
A traveller lost his watch at \\ lute River June 
t ion the other day. audit was found at Welts River, 
hanging to the fringe of a lady's shawl. 
The grave of tin* Revolutionary hero. Gen. Hut 
11am. at Rrooklyn. is marked only by a few stones 
and a fallen slab, much defaced by hammers. 
Sonic forty persons were poisoned in Camden 
last week from drinking milk which had been 
standing in new jars with porcelain linings. No 
serious results followed. 
• apt. Orlando MeCobh and two of the crew of 
tin* schr. Ralph Carletoii. of Roekport, have died 
at Matauzas. Cuba, from yellow fever, and two 
more of the crew are sick. 
Mr. Montgomery Scars, the wealthy young Ros 
Ionian, who was married the other Jay to Miss 
Choate, gave his bride a wedding present of a res 
idence costing >110,000 
Dudley W. Moor, soil of the late Hon. \\ R. S. 
Moor of Maine, is leading a workingmen’s party in 
Virginia. In tin* < ampaign of ISiii he spoke for 
the republicans in Maim*. 
The Yah* Lock Co., alter a long and expensive 
trial, m which 1 hey eudeavored to prevent tin* issu 
iug of a patent to Sargent, the inventor of the 
time lock, have been defeated. 
Lebanon. N. II. lias decided in open town meet 
iug. called for the purpose, that cider shall md he 
sold in that town in quantities less than ten md 
Ions, then* being hut one dissenting vote. 
The dwelling of Lowell S. Sidelinger. Newcastle, 
Saturday, was burned this afternoon. Tin* fur 
nitinv was partly saved. Loss SI JIHI; insurance 
S/iMi. Tin* tire probably caught from a stove. 
C R. Ireland, postmaster at Stetson villa:*. 
jumped from a moving train at Etna, striking on a 
pile of railroad iron, tearing the tiesh from the side 
of his fare and head and fracturing his leg badly. 
Rev Henry llersey, SI vears old. hung himself j 
at liinghuiii. In July last his house was entered 1 
by masked burglars who indicted severe injuries 
upon him. and he has never recovered from the 
shock. 
Win Henry Trumbull was found dead in the 
woods at Warner, N. 11.. Friday night, shot thro' 
the head. supposed by himself accidentally, lie 
had been guuning. He was *18 years old and leaves 
a wife. 
Mr. Samuel («. Robinson. who died a few days 
ago at Augusta, at the age of seventy years, was 
tlie best player upon the life, picolo and clarinet 
in that region, and could play one thousand tunes 
troni memory. 
The Secretary of the Interior has decided that 
the Ohio voters in the Interior Department who 
have not exhausted their yearly leave will he a! 
lowed to go home to vote, but cannot receive pay 
duriLg their absence. 
Clarence W. Gomeraall was shot dead in the 
house of ami by Thomas kaehuer in Newark. V 
who says he mistook him for a burglar. It is 
stated the shooting was intentional. The husband 
and wife were arrested. 
Vinal lv Wall of Koekland, who served through 
the war ill the xfOth .Maine regiment, was found 
dead in his bed Thursday morning. Tin* cause 
was heart disease. Mr. Wall was ail engineer of 
the Koekland lire department. 
Lizzie Fallon was arrested in Brooklyn, Saturday, 
for setting tire to a rum shop by soaking the door 
with kerosene and then lighting it. She owned to 
the incendiarism, but said that the gin mill keeper 
continued to sell rum to her husband after she had 
asked him not to do so. 
Lewis V. Bogy, the senior United States Senator 
from Missouri, died at St. Louis on Thursday 
morning from the effects of malarial fever, lie 
was b4 years of age, having been born in IHld. He 
was born at Saint Genevieve, Miss., and his lather, 
Joseph Bogy, was Territorial Secretary under (he 
Spanish Domain. His ancestors were French. 
Those interested in medical science will be 
pleased to know that Hunt’s Remedy cures kidney. 
Bladder. Glandular and Bright’s Disease, Gravel, 
Diabetes, and Mental and Physical Debility. 
Hunt's Remedy cures Dropsy aud all Diseases of 
the Kidneys. Bladder, and Urinary Organs. 
Clarke’s Tooth Ache Drops cure instantly. 
Haw you J)i*mst ? I so. we would lik 
to call your attention to Hr. i‘>u*. ri; i.i ’;’:or 
l.moh, a preparation specially prepared for the 
cure of ID art Disease. Nervousness and Sleep!* ss 
nights. 
Win n we say it can be cured, we know what we 
say and eau substantiate it by certiticatcs of cures, 
and w hat is best, living w itnesses. Send to Fkank 
F. iMiAi.i.s, Concord. N. 11.. l«»r a circular contain 
iug ccrtiiicales of a few who have been tired by its 
use. AN > >!■ -scription of various forms of Heart 
I )iscas< 
'toti can obtain tin- iik.um' i.vn»u of your 
druggist. Small size .70 cents, large size Si. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer. 
W <• are author:. ,-d t<> guarantee tins remedy for 
the cure of Dysjtej-sia. Im-.viiv*- Liver. Sour Stom 
aeh. < onstipation. Loss of Appetite, coming up of 
Food. V«*llow Skin, and (h-noral Languor and De 
bility. Vott must acknowledge that this would be 
ruinous unle.-.s we had positive evidence that it 
will Vou who are 'littering from the**- com 
plaints, these word.' arc addressed—and will you 
continue to sutl'er when you can be cured on such 
terms.' it is for you to determine. Sample hot- 
tb* 10 cents; regular size 7A cent'. Sold by Rich I 
ard H. Moody 
At».uj)ti die annually by neglecting a Cough. Cold 
or Croup; often leading to Consumption and the 
grave. Why will you neglect so important a mat 
ter when you can get at our slore Shiloh's Co.v 
si Mil I on Cl i:K. with the assurance of a speedv 
rce .very. For soreness across the Chest or Lunas 
or Lame Back or Sub-. Shiloh's Fount > Flastki: 
gives prompt relict. Sold by Richard H. Moody. 
11 a* K.Mi.i.vi u. a poptdar and fragraut perfume. 
Sold by Richard 11. .Moody, Belfast. M*- clsewheie 
by dealers generally 
Astonishing Success. 
Jl is the duty o! every person who Inis used 
Box II 1.1.'.' OII.MAN > 1,11’ iu lei its wonderful 
qualities ue known to their friends in curing Con 
sumption, severe < ougiis. Croup. Asthma, Bneu 
mount, atnl in fact all throat and lung diseases No 
person can use it without immediate relief. Three 
doses will relieve any ease, and we consider it the 
duty of .til Druggists to recommend it to the poor 
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle, as 
I<>.<><><> dozen bottles were sold last year, and le- 
one ease where it failed was reported. Such a 
medicine as the Umiw SvkcV cannot be too 
wide!} ku-.wu Ask your Druggists about it 
Smnph- Bottles in try sold at lo cents. Bcgular 
size 7 cents. For sale by B. II Moody. Belfast 
Kilt ridge, dockland: Fletcher. t 'amden Smith A 
Sous. Searsport : Bohinson. Tliomaston : also to be 
found in c'aldoboro and Bin ksport. 
JNfo i’ailure Known! 
There is no cus-' mi record where Dr. Morris' 
Sirup of Tar. Wild Cherry ami Uorehound has 
failed to give sati>faetion. Du the other hand, 
a here\ r il has been used bv our people, in severe 
(olds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup, whoop 
iu*r cough, ami consumption, they are enthusiastic 
in its praise. Containing no opium or other dan 
gcr.eu drum il doe- m»t constipate, and i- safe to 
administer iu all conditions of health. This is an 
important announcement, and the siitferimr are ad 
vised to heed ii Trial size, lo cts ; large size. .<0 
cl.-., ami Due Dollar. Sold by \\ D. Boor A Son. 
sole acents for Belfast. \ .1 .Iordan agent for Or 
land, B. B. Stover, am it for Bueksport. Vlso 
agents t*.>r I’rof. Barker.. Flea-ant Worm Sirup 
which is sure death to w-uuh. pleasant to take, 
utnl requires no pin sie. 
Brice vj.'i cents. Tr.v ii. 
Brighton Cattlo Market. 
W I t.NKSDAV, Sept H>. 
Arrivals «*t stock at market--Cattle :i?.m Sheep 
ami Lambs I'.'lo; .Swine iiu7.ii; number Western 
Cuttle .‘{(t.'ai; Kastern Cattle 4.4; Milch Conns and 
Northern Cattle •,'77.. 
1’rices of Beef Cut tie per 100 lbs, live weight — l'.\ 
tra quality $7 nouti 7.0; tii >i quality $ti ::7 1 ',’uii 1',* 1 j; 
second quality $0 oi.»a7> third quality $4 77*a7. r. 
1 poorest grade ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., .*:! 7,o 
at r»o. 
Brighton Hides 7 lMasc per 1!); Brighton Tallow 
(i 1 Me per lh. Country llide>7u7 1 .‘c per lh ; Country 
1 allow 7> lMc per lh. alt skins 1 laloc. per lb ; sheared 
Sheep Skins liour.V I.iauli Skins (»0a7f»c each. 
Working Oxen There has been a fair demand lor 
nice pairs ot Working Oxen, but for tin common 
grades tin- market has beeh dull. We quote sales ot 
1 pr. girth 0 it in, live weight, MSOu lbs, ; 1 pr. 
dirth ii It '. in, live weight, 'J.ioo lbs, 1 pr, live 
an eight,'.',7>uo Uis, girth lift in, $1-'.*. 1 pr, girth 7 
fl. live Aveight :*.,w00 lbs, $!<;;>; pr, girth f. fib in, 
1 in i* nv« iglit, •.',77.0 lbs, sl.'.o. 
Milch Cows Kxtra $.ri7.a0 .; ordinary at $J7*uaO. 
Most ot the Conns oll'ered in market, lor sale are of a 
common grade. 
More ('attic Yearlings 17.; t nvu year old $ 1 
af'-T three veal* olds $Tni$4j per head. 1‘rices ot 
Miiull Cuttle depend much upon their value for Beet. 
Sheep and Lamb- The supph trom the Hast and 
W e->t lor the week has been light, costing from r.aiic 
per lb. Trade for Northern .Sheep and Lambs ha 
been duli and prices lower. 
Swine- Store figs, wholesale i.aii per lb, retail da 
e peril. Cal Hog >i Me per lb. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
!M'»\’HA \ Sept. A. 
Hi n i. W e quote choice New York urn) \ er 
muni at < id?e per 10 ; good do at ’ladle; medium at 
lOa.’le; choice \\ e tern at d-hidbc; creameries at f a 
!dc; common to fair We-tern at ilalsc; linkers'at 
1 la i:;c per lb. 
( iiki-si We quote line New York and \ erim-id 
at Id 1-‘ line W estern at ld.e; good Northern and 
Western do e-v at 11 I '.'aid 1 v, and lair do at lie 
per II). 
I The market is tirm lor fresh stock at doadle 
for Fastern, and doe for Northern and I* F 1. 
Hksn- I’ea beans are dull at £d .blind 7b, and the 
supply i- ample for the demand. Mediums are Jinn 
at 81 *7addb, and yellow eyes move slowly at 81 ’»a 
d oo per bush. 
V!■-*a;i'Ai:i.i.s Potatoes are firmer, ami prices f- 
day range from -f-nmbe per bush, as to qualit)’. 
Fun Then- is no change to note in Apjiles, and 
the market is firm at 8d boad oo per hhl. 
II \ 1 AM' Si |{ \ \\ — We quote at 8 H* OOadO 00 per 
ton for i rime eoarse Northern and Fastern ha\ ; 81> 
fo«- medium do, and 817 per ton for line. Straw at 
810a 17 per ton. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jour mi i 
By C. H. S.uui .n r, No s Main St reel. 
Flour 8s.utal0.b0<’or’ied l.eof o:loo 
Corn o7a7 0 Mut on oao 
('orn Meal 70 Funtb 7as 
Rye Meal l.b0 l'urk«y Halts 
Ryu l.oo Chicken Ida lb 
Barley 7b Fowl loald 
Oats HMiecsc OOaOO 
Beans f 1.7ba. ".7b Duck OOaOO 
Potato**?, ibaloHay 8 Id.ooala.no 
Apples !oa7b.Straw 80.00a7.0u 
Dried Apples 0a7 Washed Wool lo 
Butter ddadb In washed dO 
Cheese Half* Hides -lab 
Fggs is Call Skins lo 
Round Hog 7 l.amh 7bal.00 
Pork Backs 1J Hard Wood $!.f»0ab.oo 
Lard 1 daH Soft 8d.O0ad.bO 
Beef ba lo Shorts per ct. $l.db 
Veal i'>a7 Lime Oo 
Dry Cod bad Batter Salt db 
Pollock d Plaster 81.0b 
MAURI El) 
In this city, Sept 1 *\ Rev. Wooster Barker, 
Mr. Henry It. Cunningham ami Miss Yannir H. 
('rocker, born of Bel last. 
In this city, Sept. 17th, by Rev. Ceorge Brail, 
•lolin Mace, Jr., and Miss I mi Collins, both of Bel 
fast. 
In Boston, Sept. 1st, by Rev. Mr. Bradliv, Abner 
(J. Cilmore and Anne F. (iilmore, both of Belfast. 
In Fitchburg, Mass., Sept, till, by Rex. <i. R. W. 
Scott. Ilervey F. Wooil of Fitchburg, and Fennie 
A. Merrill of Belfast, Me. 
In Freedom, Sept. 'Add, by J. 1). Bumson, I s>| 
Joel F. Dodge of Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Flora M. 
Sawyer of Fast Knox. 
In Montville, Sept. Add, by Rev. W. F. Chase, Mr. 
Fred T. Davis of Freedom, and Miss Dorothy A. 
Bowen of Montville. 
In Union, Sept. 1'Jth, Mr. (Jeo. J. Nexvcomb of 
Warren, ami Miss Nellie A. Bowes of Union. 
In Washington, Aug. .doth, Mr. Rufus A. Overlook 
and Miss C. F. Metcalf, both of Appleton. 
In Washington, Sept. If>th, Mr. I Mine Collamore, 
Jr and N'i»s Augusta F. Webber, both of Wash 
ington. 
In Kllswnrth, Sept. Hith, Arthur W. Richardson 
and Ceorgie F. Mills, both of Fdt n. 
In Kllswnrth, Sept, lf.th, Mr. Flexvelleii (!. Haynes 
and Miss Sarah M. Watts. 
At Swan's Island,Sept, hth, Mr Charles W. Stock- 
bridge and Miss Viola M. Staples. 
In Castiue, Sept. 31th, Mr. John F. Sylvester and 
Ada M. BatchiiL, both ol'Custine. 
In Orlund, Sept. 17th, Mr. Fred W. Mead and j 
Miss Maria C. Cr ay, both of Orlund. 
In West Idlsworth, Sept. 1.0th, Mr. Fugene Dan 
iels and Miss Artie K. Bryant, both of W. Kllswnrth. 
1)1 El V 
Obituary noth vs, heyouil the Ihtte Xante, amt lye 
must be juiitt j\a\ > 
In this city, Sept. 22d, Wilbur 11. I’aul, son of 
Abbie W. and the late Janies i'aul, aged 20 years, 4 
months ami * da\ 
In this city, Sept. l*-th, Lester M. .Small, aged 5 
months and id days. 
In Nortliport, Sept. .'1st, Behecca U wife oi 
(.’apt. S. It. York, aged 52 years, o mos 10 days. 
In Kdwardsville. Ill July 1sth, .John S. Paul, aged 
4s years ami 0 months, foimerly of this city. 
in Kockland, Sept. 20th, Mr. S inai L. Wall, aged 
years, 1 mouth and ;; days. 
In Union, Sept. 12th, Mrs. Fairo/ina. Bemis, wife 
of Mr Napoleon ltemis, aged 07 years. 
In Pittstiehl, Sept. 15th, Balph G., soil of P. !.. 
and M. A. Dinsmore, aged 10 yrs. and J mos. 
in I'homaston, Sept. 15th, N’esper K., son of the 
late Kinsley Suilt, aged IS years, S months and ’« 
days. 
In fhoinaston, Sept. 10th, Mr. .lames Walsh,aged 
70 years, 7 montiis and 27 days. 
In Fllsworth, Sept. Hth, John II. Pierce, son of ; 
John and Priscilla II. Pierce, aged 17 \ ears, 1 month I 
and J days. 
In Fast Surry, Sept. 10th, Mrs. Ann M. Jarvis, 
aged 44 years, ! I months and 0 days. 
In Tremont, Sept, tith, Mrs. Mehitable Nutter, | 
aged about 00 years. 
In Franklin, Sept. 1 Mli, on bis ?stli birth day, 
George Crabtree. 
In Monroe, Sept. 15th, Mrs. I.izzett, wife of F. II. 
Nealley, Esq., aged 27 years and 5 months. 
In Monroe, Sept. ‘.’2d, Mr. Flbridge Webber, aged 
05 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 10th, schs Magnet, Parker, Gloucester; Sea 
Flower, Bobbins, fishing grounds; Joseph Oakes, 
Parker, Islesboro, to load ice for Norfolk, Va. 
Sept. 22d,sclir. A. W. Fllis, Ferguson. Portsmouth, 
N. H. 
Sept. 2.»d, schrs. Advance, Waldron, Boston; So- 
phia Wilder, Pool, Newburyport. 
SAILED. 
Sept. 20th, schrs. D. K. Arey, I'atterslmll, Bangor; 
Sea Flower, Bobbins, fishing grounds; Margaret, 
Parker, Bangor. 
Sept. 22(1, schrs. Lillian, Byan, Boston: Empire, 
Byun, do. 
Sept. 2-id, sclir. Victoria Begia, Galway, St. John, 
N. B. 
Sept. 24tli, schrs. Advance, Waldron, Bangor; Ab- 
by Gale, Darby, do. 
Sept. 25th, sclir. Joseph Oakes, Parker, Norfolk, 
Va. 
Sept. 20th, sclir. Sophia Wilder, Pool, Eastport. 
| 3ST E W 
Variety Store! 
GEO. G. WELLS 
Has added to his Stock the best of 
PORK, LARD,FISH 
Salt, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Syrup, 
Pure Cider and 
White Wino Vinegar, 
and Cider, 
KEROSINE OIL 
B K S 1 
Teas and Coffees! 
The market art'ord-*. 
Bond’s Boston Bread 
I\ F.VF.KY STA LK. 
Pickles and Catsup 
by Tin; <;au.ox. 
* 
Oat Meal and Graham. 
Al l. KIM>S OK 
S O APS! 
IIAUD AND SOFT. 
A I.urge Assortment of 
Wooden and Paper Ware. 
Fruit and Confectionery. 
!*'•«! Assortment of 
Tobacco and Cigars 
IN 111 K. <' 1T Y. 
ALL hi Mis FISH TACKLE. IHlilhS. LISES, etc., 
AT 
Geo. G. Well’s New Variety Store, 
No. 13 High St., BELFAST, MF. 
TT1 Bjk© 1ST ot ioe. 
I'HK BEST ll\ I (H 
Under Garments, 
Fine Shifts, Clones & Hosiery, 
l< lor Sale at 
C. W. Haney’s, 
5-1 Mail? Stm t, HI-'. I,FA ST. 






Excellent Oysters Served in all 
Styles. 
limit <1 RA 1 ) l’S < )F 
OYSTERS 
A SPECIALTY. 
aiu:. :l 1'raii « n.i 1 *<-la ;u-ip !• ft..- sick ahvii\> 
on hand. And the l.anost and Best Stock ot 
Fresh Confectionery and Nuts 
l o b»* lound in tin- ril \ 
FRED W. POTE, 
No. 3 Pierce’s Block, Church Street. 
C. W. HANEY 
I las just iv,vi\ r(l a line Stud; ul' 
Fall Hats L Caps. 
( A 1,1, AM) Sla: TllK.M. 
The Prices shall suit You 
Kemeinlier the |ilai--•, 
51 Main Street, HF1.FAST. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
I N tin* town of Frankfort, County of Waldo, for the yi'ar 1x7(5, 1 h<* following list of faxes on Real 
Estate ot non r*->ident owners in the own of Frank 
fort, for the year 1S?»*, in bills committed to 1 >. N. 
F.well, collector of said town, on the 17th day of 
.June l-7»5, by his cert ideate of that date, lias been 
returned to me by him as remaining unpaid on the 
ltitli day of .1 itiii-, 1-77, and notice i- hereby given 
that if the said Taxes, intcre.-t and charges are not 
paid into the treasury of the said town within IS 
months from the date of the commitment of the said 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be suf- 
ficient to pay the arm-ust due therefor, including in 
terest and charges, will, without further notice, be 
sold at public auction at the ollice of the -electmen 
in said town, on the 17,th day of December, 1x77, at 
I U> O’clock, A. 31. 
To whom taxed and description. Value. Tax. 
Carpenter, N. E. .*$0 acres lan 1. $17.',.0> $■_*..M 
Dean oil, Moses l’O jo.Oo 
McLellan, Win. II 7o.oo mx 
ALIIKKT K. FI.I LOWS, 
iiwl.i Ti usurer of Frankfort. 
Frankfort, Sept. 1 •. 1-77. 
JOHN HOMER, 1.1). 
Ollice 58 Main St. residence, Church St, 
BELFAST. MAINE- 
N. IF —Particular uttent on givt 1 to Surgery and 
/'finale Diseases of long standing. 
He may be found in h .s office every day of the 
week, when not uttendin : t<» prole>sional* calls in 
the city or country. Will answer calls prompth. 
Charges reasonable. The worthy Poor treated free 
of charge every Monday, A. M. 
FOne Dollar a visit, within one mile of the 
city post ollice, and fifty cents a mile one way, when 
called to the country. Respectfully, 
1 >•'.+ JOHN HOMER, M. D. 
1-Tow is Your Time. 
ii will |i;iy you well In call and examine 
nn Stock o( 
AMW- 
Rubber Clothing. 
C. "W", HANEY. 
I Mum Street, lie!fast, M>. 
II. .V It. ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Commercial Street, Boston. 
We are selling large PROVIDENCE KIN I KS 
fi esh from their beds daily, at $1. lu per gallon, solid. 
VIUO IN IANS at XO cents per gallon. Also, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS. 
In the shell by the bushel or barrel. 
FOR SALE. 
100 QUINTALS LIGHT SALTED 
English Pollock, 
Will be* sold to the* trade* at a slight advance* from 
cost. :twi:{ A. E. DURHAM. 
a I> I K S 
FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
E V E R Y B ODY 
Want their Feet to Look Weil! 
Nearly Everybody Can Have them So! 
Take tile utmost pains to secure tin; must 
Perfect Fitting 
as well as the 
BEST GOODS 
made in the I'nitcd States. They keep 
constantly «m hand a full assortment of 
Burt’s Celebrated Button Boots, 
-AND 
SILLIMAN'S 
New York Button Boots 
tor ladies, in all widths and styles, and 
are eonlident that they can give per- 
fect satisfaction, and would in 
vitc the ladies to examine 
their goods. 
I*hr\ keep (and always have kept) the 
I1KST FINE OF 
Side Lace Boots! 
in the city. 
For gentlemen's 1 toots and Shoes thev I 




\nd will warrant them to do good ser- 
\ ice. ('all and look at lhem. They 
also keep full lines ol 
Wis Serge, Foxed. Goat Ac. Boots 
for evervdav service, which they will 




Custom Made and Warranted ! j 
Soft as Calf and will Wear 
_
like Iron. Don’t Buy 
before you see them 
AWFUL 10W PRICES FOR CASH ! 
LOO K. 1 
A Larjrf' .Toll) Lot ol 
BOOTS k SHOES! 
of all kinds, which \vc will sell ai 
about 
HALF PRICE! 
Get Some before all are Gone ! I 





than any other concern. Holdiv \«*u huv, 
he sure and call on 
Dinsmore & Son, 
BELFAST, ME. 
Wanted! 
Men or Women Canvassers Wanted 
To Cum ar* every Town ill 1 lie t '(mill v of Waldo for 
Uie Kobldns Little steam Wa-dirr. the her! maeliim- 
"Ht. I I ill: '.LI IN, stoekluli, Ajreiit f,.r tie 
< ounty »il Withlo. u l-,* 
Waldo County 
Agricultural Society! 
September 27th. 1877. 
$500 IN TROTTING PREMIUMS! 
hirsts Paid mi tin.' Pro Kata Plan. 
ENTRIES. 
No. 1. Burse of r'.’OOfor •..* to class, £th) $50 £-10 N s ju. 
C. 31. Berry, Belfast, ns. r.g. Henr\ !•’. formerly 
“( entennial." 
11. O. Bussell, Belfast, n>. Lr.g. Bookwell. 
W. (i. Morrill, 1 Jexter, Uk.m. Little Nell. 
B. S. Taylor, Lewiston, ns. l*.g. Little l ied. 
Hollis Bejnolds, Unity, ns. s.g. Bover. 
No. -. Burse ot open to all, £U«0,$r.»,:Hu & £;50. 
U. W. Berry, Belfast, ns. h.g. Ben Starr, formerly 
“Lexington,'’ formerly “Buhner.” 
1‘. 31. 3Ioody, Belfast, ns. s.g. Sorrel Bred. 
(’has. Crockett, Bangor, ns. g.g. Billy Blatter. 
( has. Beckards, ** *• cli g. Anodyne. 
W. H. Mathews, Searsport, n. h.s. Young Buchanan 
£/) Horses called at J o’clock, B. M..#^ 
Tickets 50 Cts. Carriages and Seats Free. 
wB.MKB3 Bm.VBHMAN, Secretary. 
MRS. RlOtlARDS, 
A \ l> 
MISS SOUTH WORTH 
Having BKnBKXLO their Boom.-. I.;r.e now on 
hand FULL \SSnBTM LNT of the 




AND all the NOVELTIES of the SEASON. 
II Main Street, Belfast. 
Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage 
I the subscriber hereby giv e public notice that I * hold a mortgage on the following described 
n il estate, situated in the town of Liberty, in the 
County of Waldo, (except dower) and hounded as 
•follows Beginning ut a stake and stones in a south 
erly corner of the homestead farm of Samuel Dodge; 
thence north-easterly by the south-easterly line ot 
said Dodge, and land of Alexander Boynton, to a 
stake and stones to an angle in said Benner’s line; 
thence south easterly by land of aid Benner, and 
laud occupied bv James and K/ra Boynton, forty- 
two rods; thence south sixty-eight degrees and 
thirty-one minutes west, to t he no •th-easterly line 
of land owned by Levi Cox; and thence north west- 
erly by said line of Cox to place ot beginning, being 
thirty acres more or less. Said Deed is recorded in 
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 17'., Page 11", 
and is dated March .7, A. D. Is7f», and was given by 
one S. P. Haskell of Liberty, in the County of Wal 
do to me, to ke» p me harmless from the paymen ot 
a judgment note given by said Haskell to one Benj 
P. L'pham for tlie sum of ?.lf»7, on interest at eight, 
percent, which I signed with him as bis surety, and 
from costs arising from the same; and the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken, by reason w here 
of 1 claim a foreclosure of the same. 
1U FI’S IL (’OLin 
Liberty, Sept. 11,1*77. tvvlJ 
Charles L. Sawin, 
Repairs and renovates clothing in the most thorough 
manner. Shop over Swift s store, foot of Main St. 
!\vl : 
Eyes ii>r the Blind. 
Concave, Convex, Perriscopic, 
Bifocal and Tinted Glasses 
A X I>- 
Pure Scotch Pebbles! 
Adapted to all ages and conditions of the eves. Von 
cannot fail to be suited at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
MISSES 
Newport Button 
At Critcliett & Francis. 
Cement! Cement! 
W \ Barrels of the Best Brand ever offered 
*)\ " for sal** in this city, just received and for 
sale at the 
Lowest Frice. 
FINE CALCINED PLASTER. 
White Lump & Common Lime, 
Sea-Sand and Hair. 
SHINGLES ! 
Of all grades, and all kinds of Lumber at prices that 
can’t be beat. 
HALL & COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept. It*, 1ST?. 2ml2 
BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
Call and See the Finest 
Stock of Cloths! 
IN BELFAST 
i' o i; 
GENTLEMENS WEAR! 
A C S O 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
FurnishingGoods 
AT 
H. L. LORD’S, 
Williamson’s Block, 
PTigh. St., Belfast. 
lltl 
KOI! FALL & WIJNTKK j 
-; o- 
Ladies’ Misses & Boy’s 
MERINO VESTS! 
SELLING CHEAP AT 
B. F. WELLS’. 
IST otiee. 
FT'MJi is to fV»rl>i*l all person-- from trusting o 1 harboring Laura Jane Conant, a pauper ot tin- 
town ol .Sear.smout, on m> account or mi account of 
-aid i< wn, for I hav. eo.iiruch <1 with tin < i\ -r.-e» rs 
of the i’oor of saiii town lor her support, and .--hall 
not t'M any debts ot her com rinding aft* thin da h 
f«»r I ba\ e made ample provision tor iter -nipporr at 
my house. JAMES LI U.LK. 
Searsmont, Sept. It, l!S?7. ’,wl 
TX/IESIINPS 
Fine Goat Ties 
At Oritchett & Francis. 
22 22 
AGAIN 






Ferguson & Littlefield’s 
22 High St. 22 
CHILDREN’S 
French Kid Boots 
At CR1TCHKTT & FRANCIS. 
1877. 1877. 
nvr e w 
FALL HATS! 
-A T- 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS'. 
REMOVAL! 
1 HAVE REMOVED MY STOCK OF 
St-oves ami Tin Shop 
To No. 9 High Street, 
I In Store lately occupied by George F. White, where 
I will be pleased to welcome my old customers. 
The- Best of 
STOVES & TIN WARE 
Constantly on hand. 
JOB- W O B K 
Promptly and faithfully attended to. 
1 am sole Agent lor the 
Winthrop Furnace, 
That gives such universal satisfaction. 
Come and look at my new location, and examine 
my store. 
R. FRANK CLARK. 
Belfast, April 10, ls77. 42tf 
Situation Wanted! 
A widow lady, with one child, would like a sltua- 
tion as housekeeper, or some like employment, 
lias had experience, and understands all the econo- 
mies of the care of a house, &c. Address Mrs. F. 
II. LANE, Belfast. 
Belfast, Sept. 12, 1877. livvll* 
Stolen. 
^tTOLKN from my house in Montville Centre, on 
IO Monday evening, Sept, loth, one Overcoat worth 
$20. It is well known who stole the coat; to save 
trouble and cost It you will return the coat to me it 
shall not be known, if not vou must abide by the 
law iw 12* GEORGE W. NASH. 
llav ing completed the additions and im 
provements to their 
IV IE W 
Fmiim Warms! 
39 Main Street, 
Would like to have every one, whether 
wishing to purchase or not, call 
and examine the 
LARGEST STORE! 
AXD STOCK OF 
FURNITURE! 
Ever seen in Belfast. 
We now occupy the whole of Two Large 
Buildings, or Six Floors, having nearly 
EIGHT THOUSAND SQUARE FEET 
OF FLOOR-ROOM! 
In addition to our Complete Assortment 
o F— 
\\ give below a list of some other goods 
that can always be bought at our 
Store at Lt >W PRICES. 
Crockery, China and Glass Ware, 
i;i.t s Preserve .Jars. 
Wooden Ware. Feather 
Future Frames, Picture t'.nd ami Ku.-l 
Brackets, 
Curtains and Fixture.-. Ta -els. 
Flower But.-, B,q»-l>oaie 
Children's Carriages. 
Bed and Table ( asters, 
Upholstery Goods. &c.. &c 
J. c. THOMPSON tfc SON.., 
39 Main S1;., BELFAST. 
BOY’ S 
Russett Slippers 
At Gritchett & Francis. 
F. B. SWIFT 
CIGAR MANUFACTURER 
AND WHOLESAl.l- DKAI.EK IN 
CHOICE PLUG tobacco ! 
A l.so Di AI hU IN 
Fancy Groceries, 
SI 1 II AS 
••. S 
a > r it 
Cl" B ttt r. c ,1 
Full Lino Choice Spines. 
.tuned tiiHids of .t!i Kiuds. 
Fruits, Dried and Green. 
IKM.il ;> Cl l.\ l.ilt tux LIITIcN. 
Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish, 
Citron, Sut;e. Chocolates. Macaroni, 
Sago, Tapioca, &c. 
KXTKAGTS OF Al.l. KINDS 
MANl I \< I 1:1- i: (U 
CONFECTIONERY 
OK Al.l. KINDS. 
Brilliant White Safety Oil! 
The Host in l s< 
Linen Glace Slarch Polish ! 
< ’uihIm nes readilv wrh Starch, hot or odd. I’r< v ent 
"blistering" and tin iron -ti eking. Sa\ es tu• n 
t> tive percent of labor and starch. 
Frr,sh lnmnmnF. /nil n/> in Sni/m\ hf 
jut II1.. Iri sh F'i l.lnl lAnn Xi'tr V-*/ 
Slii il lh'ii il Afi/ih J*i't'yit11'' 111 (limin'. 
Thankful for past patronage! hope tor a c-mtinu 
ance of the same. These t ioods constant l\ on hand. 
I It. S\Vll I. Wadfin’s BI.m 1. 
lyl Main Street, Belt'a.-', M«. 
BOY' S 
SCOTCH TIES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
HID GLOVES! 
THE LARGEST AND 
CHEAPEST STOCK 
11ST THE CITY 
-PY T- 
B F WELLS’. 
Shawl, Lace, Bar 
CUFF PINS! 
Gold Plated and Celluloid Coral. 
NEW STYLES. 
PRICES LORY ! 
At UKRVKY’S Jewelry Sioro. 
ilas. W. Clark 
IIiij removed his Stock of 
Boots & Shoes 
To No. 3 Pheuix Row. 
0 :- 
WI AUK UKi l .l\ ! \(i 
NEW GOODS 
Every day ol'the EA 1 ES I STY EES, and BEST 
<^l AEITY’. All \ve u^k is to call and see us. 
-o- 
Our Prices Can’t be Beat ! 
-o- 
].min's' L'rrnrli Knl Hoots, nil f! miles. 
Lollies' Anirrirnn KiA Hoots, foil l.n/e. 
I.nilies' Serife Button ntol ('oni/rrs.s. 
(ioo11 Line in Men's Loir Cot Shoes. 
Iloi/s nml (' liililrens' Shoes of nil lei nils. 
JAS. W. CLARK. 
LADIES’ 
French Kid Newport Ties! 
At Critchet & Francis. 
To Sloop. 
1 Ml LIE roULSSttt. 
1 pray tluv. timid sleep, to bide with ine; 
Night after night do not affrighted be, 
bike some wild bird. 
Which, at the softest word 
Or slightest rustle heard. 
Afar from human presence swift doth dee. 
i woo thee, gentle sleep, with every art 
That wislfulest desire eau impart: 
But cruelly 
Thou still denies! me 
Thy restful company. 
Vnd I am weary—body, mind and heart. 
Yes. very tired my body is with pain. 
And heart with care, while thoughts perplex mv 
brain. 
< K sweet repose ! 
If thou mine eyes wouldst close. 
My weary limbs compose, 
And bind mo till the morn with slumb'rous chain. 
Not yet [ ,Vh. cruel sleep ! soon 1 shall find 
1 by brother, sterner called, to be more kind : 
Most welcome guest. 
Heath bringeth gift of rest— 
Best undisturbed and blest. 
A lien dream and care and pain are left behind. 
Advice to Boys. 
Whatever you are. be brave, boys ! 
The liar'.- a coward and slave, boys 
Though clever at ruses. 
And sharp at excuses. 
He's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys. 
Whatever you are. be frank, boys! 
'Tis better than money and rani:, hoys 
Still cleave to the right. 
Believers of light. 
Be open above board, and frank, boys. 
W hat ever you are, be kind, boys ! 
Be gentle in manners and mind, boys 
The man gentle in mien. 
Words, ami temper. 1 ween. 
Is tie gentleman truly relined, boys. 
But, whatever you are. be true, boys! 
lie visible through and through, boys 
Leave to others tin.* shamming. 
The “greening" and “crannning." 
1 n fun ami in earnest, be true, boys! 
1 London Leisure Hour. 
Forgetfulness. 
Bring poppies—that 1 may forget' 
Bring poppies- that 1 may not learn ! 
But bid the audacious sun to set. 
And bid tin* peaceful starlight hurn. 
o'er buried memory and regret. 
Then shall the slumberous grasses grow 
Above the licit wherein 1 sleep. 
W bile wind- 1 love shall softly blow 
And dews 1 love shall softly weep 
O'er perfect rest that's hid below 
| William Winter. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
Sometimes 1 catch sweet glimpses of His lae<\ 
But that is all. 
.Sometimes he looks cm me. and seems to smile. 
But that is all. 
Sometimes lie speaks a passing word of peace. 
But that is all. 
sometimes I think I hear his lovinu voice 
1'pon me call. 
And this all he meant when thus lie spoke, 
oine unto me" 
Is then* no deeper, more enduring rest 
In him for thee 
Is there no steadier light for thee in him ! 
0. come and see ! 
o. come and mci‘! >. look, and look again 
All shall he right: 
<». taste his love, and see that it is good. 
Thou child of night! 
<>. trust thou, trust tlum in his grace and power ! 
Then all is bright. 
Patience is the art of enduring human stupidity. 
[Anon. 
Love is a celestial harmony o*' likely hearts. 
[Spenser. 
* Mir opportunities to do good are our talents. 
[Dr. 0. .Mather. 
When you bury animosity, never mind putting 
up a tombstone. 
You know that love will creep ;n service where 
it cannot go. [Shakespeare. 
A friend exaggerates a mail's virtues, ail enemy 
intlanies his crimes. [Addison. 
To a busy man. temptation is fain to climb up 
together with his business. [Bishop Taylor. 
He who surpasses or subdues mankind must 
look down on the hate of those below. [Byron. 
As daylight can be seen through very small 
holes, mi little things illustrate a person's character. 
The memory of tilings cions keepoth warm 
the heart that once did hold them. [.Jean lngelow 
There is no man whose kindness we may not 
sonic time want, or by whose malice we may not 
some time sutler. [Bainbier. 
When tho Breton mariner puts to sea lus prayer 
i>. "Keep me. my Cod: my boat is so small and 
the ocean so wide." Does not this beautiful pray 
er truly express the condition of each of us ? 
Water, though well warmed, would quench, 
nevertheless, the lire that warmed it. Thus may 
the liaraeter et a treacherous person be describ- 
ed. | From the Sanscrit. 
The worship of Cod is a duty—the hearing and 
reading may be useful: but if men rest in hearing 
and praying, as too many do. it is as it' the tree 
should value itself on being watered and putting 
ibrth leaves, though never producing any fruit. 
| Franklin. 
A noble man compares and estimates himself by 
an uiva whieh is higher than himself, and a mail 
y one w hich is lower than himself. The one pro 
duces aspirations, the other ambition. Ambition 
!-. the way in which vulgar man aspire- | Beecher. 
The willow that bends to the tempest often es 
capes better than the oak whieh resists it. and 
in great calamities it sometimes happens that 
li.'ti’ and frivolous spirits recover their elasticity 
and presence ot mind sooner than those of a loftier 
< liaraeter | \\ alter Scott. 
There are m*hkIs in which we court suiiering. in 
the hope that here, at least, we shall find reality, 
luirp peaks ami edges oi truth. But it turns out 
to he the scene painting and the counterfeit. The 
only thing grid ha* taught men is to know how 
shallow it is. j Fmersou. 
Never lose an opportunity of seeing anything 
beautiful. Beauty is Cod's handwriting—a wav 
>ide -aerament welcome it in every face, every 
lair ’lower, an l Ihank Him for it. simply and ear 
nestly. with the eyes; tis a charmed draught, a 
cup of blessing. 
"Talk about conceit as much as you like, it is ; 
to human character what salt is to the ocean it 1 
keeps 11 sweet and renders it endurable. Say. i 
iath *r. it is like the natural unguent of the sea I 
fowl's plumage, whieh enables iiim to shed the 
iiii that falls on him and the wave in which he 
dip,- When one lias all his conceit taken out of 
him. when he has lost all his illusions, his feathers 
will soon soak through, and lie will lly no more." 
in Christian growth and Christian life nothing 
turns up. Nothing happens. Cod works : Christ 
works, and men must work. Service in secular 
life may .sometimes be done by proxy: but everv ; 
one must serve Cod for himself, and do good to 
man with his own mind, heart and hand: and 
those who fail to do this, miss their divinest op 
portunities. Be not among this number, but 
rather among those who labor with Christ for the 
salvation of souls. It is the sweet spirit of Cod 
that pleads with us to enter at once into harmony 
w ith the faith we profess, bet us grieve not that 
Spirit. Its beseeching is the prayer for us that 
•Jesus and all the angels utter. Its words of lov 
are like the fragrance of lilies, and if we but yield 
to its holy invitations we shall be thrilled by tile 
divinest emotions that mortals can know. Jt 
stands at the door of our minds and hearts, sum 
mer ami winter, day and night, loving as the dear 
Christ, gentle as angels, and beautiful as the light 
of a seraph's smile, saying, arise out ot the actual 
into the possible and take the world along with 
you. 
There Will re Rest in the Eventide. All 
day long the farmer may stand between his plough 
handles, turning the yielding soil : may endure the 
burden and heat of the day ; may be burned by the 
scorching rays of the sun. or be* drenched by sud- 
den showers, hut by and by the sun furls his bail 
Her of light, the birds cease their singing and lly 
home to their nests: the eventide has come, ail’d 
tired mail and weary beast find rest. All day long 
the smith may plv his hammer while huge drops ; 
of perspiration roll down his smoke-begrimed 
brow, lb* belongs to tin* class that must toil for 
their daily bread, and work with him has become I 
second nature. He likes the music of his bellows 
and link of his hammer, and as the huge sparks 
lly oil' from the r abbot in 11. he can alirn st imagine 
he is Jove forging thunderbolts and revelling in 
the forked lightnings, as they wreath and twine 
around him. Hut as the sun goes down in the 
west, he lays by his leather apron, and washes the 
soot and smoke from his face, and goes home to 
enjoy the society of his family. For him there 
has come rest at the eventide. 
All day long tin* patient mother may toil for her 
little ones, sympathizing with them in their child- 
ish sorrows, calming their fears ami soothing their 
pains, until she is worn out, soul and body: out as night approaches sleep touches their eyelids with its magic wand—and for weary mother and tired child there has come the rest at eventide. And 
for us all there will come rest at eventide, it mat- 
ters not what our occupation be, nor where our 
footsteps roam. Life with its pitiful joys and hit- 
ter experience, its feverish dreams and empty am- bitions. its hopes and fears, its loves and bates, 
will be ended after a while. As we grow older our 
trust diminishes, as one by one our friends fail us 
and our expectations are cut off. the apples of 
JJesperides turn to dead sea fruit within our grasp, 
and the idols we all, at times, so wildly worship, 
lie shattered at our feet. Oh. the follies and vani- 
ties of life : the lessons we have to learn and un- 
learn ; no wonder we grow weary, many of us. long 
before the end of the journey is reached. Hut all 
we can do is to possess our souls in patience, and 
press forward for t he mark of the prize. 
For the faithful worker rest will come ere long, 
though he may have to pass through valley of 
.shadows and the gloom of the grave iirst : but to 
the upright death should possess no terror. It is 
only a compassionate friend that opens a door through which he may pass to grander work and 
sweeter rest than he ever dreams of here. Then 
let us not falter in our onward march, or look 
back, having put our hands to the plow, but press 
on and strive to earn a sweet rest when comes the 
eventide. 
The Boston Monument. 
The Army and Navy Monument, which 
the metropolis of New England last week 
dedicated with so much pomp and cere- 
mony. is thus described by the l)ail\ 
Globe— 
The memorial which Boston dedicated t«> tin* 
memory of her sons \\ ho fell in the cause of f’ 
dom and ti c I’nion is probably tin* tin* si war 
monument in America. It has been years since 
work was begun on the monument, and the cause 
of it.- seemingly late completion has 1 the dab 
orate character of the undertaking, ibr the work 
could not be hurried like ordinary sculpture, but 
required great skill and thoroughness m the de 
tails The first movement for tic erection of a 
soldiers' monument in Boston was in March. JXt'»»’». 
when Mr. Clement Willis of the Common Council 
moved tin* appointment of a committee to con 
sider the subject. The next month an order was 
passed to advertise for plans for a monument. In November the design for llammatt Billings for a 
monument to cost *100.000 was accepted : but it 
was found that the expense would exceed the 
amount of estimate and the project was for a time 
abandoned, in J.X?l> the city again advertised for 
designs for a monument, tie* cost of which was 
not to exceed *i o,(Mill, and Mr. Martin Milmorc's 
design was accepted. The corner stone was laid 
September 1*. i*;i. with interesting ceremonies. 
The designer and sculptor, Martin Milmore. has an | 
enviable reputation in this line o! art work, and j 
evidently designed this -is the crowning work of 
his life. The monument completed with tin* sui 
mounting statue is KM feet in height and stands 
upiui"a foundation of masonry. Surrounding this 
foundation is a platform reaehed by a Might of 
steps upon which rest- the plinth, upon the four 
panels of which are 
Tin: ]{As-]ii:Lii:i s. 
These has reliefs, east in bronze. are very elabo- 
rate. and as works of real genius cannot 1m easily 
surpassed. Only a.; imperfect description of these 
can here he given. The lirst to lie entitled 0o- 
ing to the War." li represents a regiment of men 
marching past tile State House. o;t tin* steps h ad 
iilg to which stands (iovernor Andrew, his stall’, 
council, etc., viewing the battalion. Tin* 'mures 
of the soldiers, the irregular dress of their tiles 
showing how new they were to ihe business, the 
groups of sighing and weeping wives, mothers and 
sisters that accompany them in fact, the whole 
treatment of this peculiar and well remembered 
phase of the stirring war times, i.s very line. Tin* 
number of tigures in this piece i- nearly fortv. 
every one of which is individual, true to life, and 
altogether eliararten-tie of the men and the times. 
Following this is the has rebel', repn s uiting tin* 
labors of •The Sanitary Commission" and their 
helpers. On the extreme right is a group of ladies 
engaged in preparing clothes, bandages, lint. etc., 
for tin* soldiers. Next to them is a group of gen 
tlenieti and ladies engaged in forwarding the sup 
plies thus gathered to the sanitary commission on 
the held. On the extreme left, in the background. 
an ambulance wagon, from which a wounded 
soldier, who is in tin* foreground, lias been 1;tk«*n. 
and is attended by members of the commissi* u. 
Next is a woiiuded soldier being eared for by 
nurses. On this has relief some twenty-four lig 
ures are represented, and they are all wonderfully 
grouped and employed. Tliis'is perhaps, in many 
respects, tin* tinest work of tin* kind on the monti 
ment. The tigures an* all. <*r nearly ad. purely 
American. Even detail of dress or costume, 
every' expression of everv one of the earnest and 
often sad faces seems t.» belong to lie* person and 
to tin* occasion. The whole conception is a mas 
terpieee of art. The has relief representing ••The 
Navy" lias a large fort on the right emraged by a 
ship-of war. which is firing into it. Hack of tile 
ship of-war is a monitor, which appears to l»e com- 
ing into action. On thi* left ofthe bas-relief two 
scenes of a sailor parting from friends and from : 
wife and child are very iinely worked out. The 
fourth bas-relief is the ••lb-turn from th War. 1 
The scene brings us back to win-re we started 
from, viz: tin* street and steps in frontoftln* Stale 
House. Here is a very line and stirring portrayal 
of the reception by < iovernor Andrew of a regiment 
just returned from service in tin* lield. On the 
right the color hearers are surrendering to tin* eu> 
tody ofthe State the regimental tlav.s. which have 
weathered the storm of many a tight. It: tin* left 
background are otlieers on horseback. The -.*1 
diers. having passed, are ree. iving the greet in irs of 
friends, and seem to he tasting by this general ree 
ognition tin* reward, lor the hardships »le-y have 
braved in defence of their country In the mid 
die foreground stand- the ’war governor." and 
above him on the steps in tin- rear stand a delega 
tioii of citizens, ln aded by a number of ladies 
hearing victorious wreaths in their hands and of 
tenng them to the returne d braves. Some forty 
tigures are embraced in t his has relief. The soi 
diers have the look and bearing of veterans win* 
have faced death in all its forms. 
i'll i. HKiiou' s r.\ ri:s. 
At ill'- four corners of the plinth i 11 project four 
pedestals on which will rest the heroic statues rep- 
resenting the Army, the Navy. Peace and llistorv. 
These figures are each nine feet in height and were 
east in Burope and Philadelphia. Peace is repre 
sented by a female figure in a sitting posture, her 
right hand holding a. branch of laurel, which she is 
waving above her head. Her left arm is at rest on 
her lap. Her feet are clad in sandals, the left rest- 
ing upon an elevation, and the right projected out 
ward from beneath the folds of her dress. The 
drapery representing tin- dress and the mania 
spread over the knees are rich, natural and Mowing: 
the loose fitting tunic, while it seems’ to conceal 
really reveals the bust inclosed, showing an amount 
of skill and art oil tin part of the sculptor which is 
really marvelous. History is represented as a f<- 
male draped in the style of i!:o reliefs in the 
Parthenon—rich. Mowing and elaborate. The Ma- 
li re is sitting, lmi has turned to look hack, her 
right leg ami foot thrown out in the most natural 
way to support the position. The head is turned 
over the right shoulder and thrown hack, the chill 
being slightly elevated, ihc whole giving that far 
otf. retrospective impression, which, in this ease, 
shows plainly, that tin* past is alone dwelt upon. 
A pause in the occupation seems to have been 
made, for while the left hand grasps a tome which 
rest.-' upon the left knee, the right arm is thrown 
oat in lie direction of the gaze, the hand grasping 
a si vltis used in recording noted events. The next 
is the figure of a sailor, dressed in the naval uni 
form, with cap on head, standing in an ease, grace 
fill posture. the right hand resting upon the hilt of 
a cutlass, the left being piaeed on his hi]*. The 
face is a noble one. fall of honesty, resolution ami 
daring. The other figure, that of 1 he soldier, is an 
original creation of .Mr. Alilmorc's. Tin- face is not 
a race face, li lias not the Fnglish. I rish or Scotrli. 
the French or Herman, or peculiarly Ainern an 
characteristics, and yet it has. or appears to he. a 
blending of the hot teat ares of t hem all. And vet 
it seems to he an ideal face as well, typifying1 m 
tell, via e. constancy, courage, enterprise and \ igor 
--f thought and action. The figure has on the reg- 
ulation overcoat, with gun and equipments., and 
stands at parade rest. 
a in: coloss.\ si atchok amkkk a. 
The die vests on tie- plinth, the base of which is 
ornamented with designs emblematical of war. 
agriculture and commerce, in relief. The shaft 
surmount.-- the die. around the base of which are 
the lour allegorical ligures in alto relief, nine jbet 
in height, symbolical of the united union- North. 
Fast. South and \\ est. The shaft is iu the form of 
a Homan Done column divided at intervals by 
wreaths. The capital, also Homan Doric, is orna 
melded by a hand of stars. \t the corners of the 
capital are four eagles looking at the four quarters 
of the globe. The colossal statue of America, 
seventeen feet in height to the top of the banner, 
surmounts the column, and is a noble pice.* of 
work, elegantly proportioned. In her right hand 
she holds the national Mags, folded. Her left rests 
on a sheathed sword. The countenance is a noble 
om*. expressive of faith, hope ami a high and noble 
purpose. A wreath of stars surrounds the brow- 
like a coronet. Snell is Boston’s tribute to her 
martyred dead, and a glorious and titling memori 
al it is. 
The J15 Chinese lads who were brought 
to this country from (.'lima by Yung Wing 
some time ago are said to be prospering 
finely at .Hartford, where they have their 
headquarters. Yung Wing was allowed 
to choose the boys, from seven to fourteen 
years of age, and to bring them to this 
country and give them such a training as 
he saw lit. For this purpose the Chinese 
government appropriated s 1,5IHI,()()(), and 
in is7d the first party of boys arrived in 
Hartford, followed in Is7.'l and ltvl by 
others. These represent the wealthy 
aristocratic Chinese. As soon as the hoys 
reached Hartford they were put by twos 
with American farmers’ families in Con- 
necticut and Massachusetts town, so that 
they might learn the language as quickly 
as possible. Hut so that their Chinese 
schooling might not be lost, they came al- 
ternately to the headquarters in Hartford 
and spent three weeks in exclusive Chinese 
studies. A fine edifice has been erected 
in Hartford by Yung Wing, near the resi- 
dences of Marshal Jewell. Gen. Hawley, 
Mark Twain and Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Some of the boys have gone far enough 
along to enter Yale College, and in the 
school contests they have invariably beat- 
en their America] schoolmates. From 
college they will go to the professional 
schools, and then will be ready to return 
to China, where they will spend their 
lives as teachers. It is Yung Wing's opin- 
ion that the influence of 115 able men, 
thoroughly educated, and, more than all, 
thoroughly Americanized by the fifteen 
years spent here in their boyhood, cannot 
fail of ultimately removing" all obstacles 
that Chinese bigotry has thus far put up 
to progress. These mandarians live in 
elegant style, and are much given to re- 
ceptions. They entertain handsomely. 
To be invited to their great dinners, of 
which four or five tire given annually, is a 
treat greatly prized in Hartford. They 
dress in the choicest of Chinese silks, and 
drink a wine made of rice, which is very- 
treacherous, as some of the dignified dea- 
cons who have dined with them and just 
sipped the wine have found out to Hart- 
ford’s scandal. 
One of the Harper brothers, the pub- 
lishers, is credited with this reply to a 
gentleman who wanted to know the secret 
of the firm’s success: “We fear (foil, pay- 
cash, and keep our bowels open.” 
That awful lad again: “Ma, pa has got 
the best of you—you can’t strike matches 
on your trousers like lie can." 
What Can be Dono. 
A correspondent sends us the following 
account of what can he done on an in- 
come of from one to two dollars a day. 
We condense his statement slightly, but 
otherwise publish it unaltered. We can 
vouch for his trustworthiness : — 
“A gardener has worked on our place 
ever since lsfiO, eleven years. During 
that time his wages have never been over 
se.’.oo a day, and that only in high price 
times; it ranged from *l.<>5 down; the 
most of the time it was sl.-g.'i. His wife 
had no income and did no work except 
to take care of the children and the house, 
and he had no income 1 mt his wages. Hut 
during that time lie kept his wife and 
children comfortably, fed them well, so 
that they were always healthy, and dress- 
ed them so that they went to day and 
Sunday-school, always neatly dressed: 
kept a eon ; and saved out of his earn- 
ings enough to buy two lots, and build a 
bouse and a stable. He saved the si.hod 
with which he did this in the first eight 
years. 1 do not know that lie has saved 
anything during the last three years. Hut 
lie never drank or used tobacco. He was 
a I’rntcstant Irishman. During the same 
time we had a coachman who had from 
>fi to Sg.bd a day. drank and smoked; 
lowed everybody: never saved a cent; 
I and finally, whim lie left, bad to borrow 
money to get out of town.” [Christian 
L’nion. 
An old but vigorous-lookinggentleman, 
seemingly from the rural districts, got 
into a ear and walked its full length with- 
j out receiving an invitation to sit down. 
Approaching one gentleman, who had a 
whole bench to himself, he asked: "Is 
this seat occupied.'" "Yes, sir, at is,” 
impertinently replied the other. "Weil," 
replied the broad-shouldered agricultur- 
ist. "I will keep this seat until the gen- 
tleman comes." The original proprietor 
withdrew himself haughtily to one end 
and looked insulted. After a while the 
train got in motion, and still nobody 
came to claim the seat, whereupon the 
deep-chested agriculturist turned and 
said: "Sir, when you told me that this 
seat, was occupied you told me a lie," 
such was his plain language, “i never 
-t! near a liar if I can avoid it; 1 would 
rather stand up." Then, appealing to 
another party, lie said ; "Sir, may I sit 
next to you You don't look like a liar." 
We need hardly say that ho got his seat, 
and that the original proprietor thought 
that there was something wrong about 
our social system. [Haltimure Gazette. 
Few men who have large property upon 
the sea are, able to show such a record of 
it as can Mr. (titloon I’aimer, ofl>orches- 
ter, N. 1!. At no time (luring the past 
twenty years has this gentleman owned 
less than (i ships, all built by himself and 
varying in size from <>00 to KHlll tons. 
11 is custom has been to soil those which 
were getting old and to replace them by 
new ones, so as to keep the number 
about the same. These vessels have till 
been engaged in foreign voyages, yet in 
the long period already stated. Mr. Paint- 
er never bad one of them insured and 
never lost one. 
itcto ^LThcrtiscments. 
JACKSON S BEST 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
whs awarded the highest prize at Centennial Expo- 
! .sition lor its line chewing qualities, the excellence 
and lasting eharacterof its sweetening and flavoring. 
If you want the best-tobacco ever made ask your 
grocer for this, and see that each plug bears our blue 
strip trade mark with words Jackson’s Best on it. 
Sold wholesale by Boston and Portland Jobbers. 
Send for sample to A. Jackson ft-C<>., Manufac- 
turers, Petersburg, Ya. 
Tl oilier* w ho Do*** ih«-ir ltarlin«r« with 
drastic purgative* incur a fearful responsibility. The 
gentle, moderate yet effective),laxative, alterative, 
and anti-bilious operation of Tarrant’s Ski.t/.kk 
Aim i:ii:m particularly adapts it to the disorders of 
children. 
TW A HEi rE VEB. iNomedi- JL/J jxir cine. Book free. (i. J. WOOD, Madi- 
son, I ml. 
GRACE’S SALVEi 
Extra Fine If!ixeil Caril*, with name, 
wpJ* lOcts., post-paid. L. JONES & CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
3XT OTICE. 
Barretts’ Dye House 
52 Temple Place, Boston. 
Long known as tin* host in Now England. 
| Lull instructions tor sending articles by mail or 
! '-xpress. Send for circular and price list. 
AMSK.ICA'N 
BREAKFASTGEiEALS 
WhiteWheat/C *7^ Gat Meal. 
Barley ToodMaize lia. 
\ "! y di-irrd.lof. *r LA U t !.! HtlffibS, tlOS- 
I'lTA !>. Li > I > .iid ! I ii-.-iii ntit•!!.-. for rhil 
divn. an. I ■1' SJ£ I 5* Pi \1i. it.- »i ■ While Whe;it 
l‘.arh\ 1 i'" it mv! N Mi ri I toil*, the 
Host Er» •*?!;. I’ti !:*t» l»lo, the 
Tltisi Eeonoeii. nl .d! ■ Tin n-ouuhh cooked 
by our paten1 e-( ;• •eingdessioittod. will 
beep iti all <din»‘;'los. be prepared for the 
table int\vem > minutes I i.ipm For sale by all first- 
oliiss grooors and totla trade l>_\ 
The C&rerds Manufacturing Co., 
1 S CO I. LKCLE PLATE, N. V. 
17 O PL 
Great Bargains 
GO TO 








rpilE I'XDEIiSJGXED having formed a co-part- X. nership in business under the name and style 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Main street, formerly oc- 
cupied by J. B. Wadlin, are now prepared to oiler 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES ! 
Corn, Flourand Meal, 
Pork, Beef, Kerosene Oil, 
_ Lard, Hams, Tea, Coffee, 
Tobacco, 
and Spices, 
and all goods usually kept in a first-class Grocery 
.Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates 
as can be had at any store in the city. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict in- 
tegrity and lair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. Give us a call. 
BKX HA/1:1/fIXE. N. E. KEEX. 
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1870.—28tf 
Corn! Corn!! 
6,500 Bushels 
Prime Yellow Corn! 
.lust received and for sale Low at Lane’s Wharf. 
A. M. CARTER. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County j 
of Waldo. 
LM. PARTRIDGE of Stockton, in the County j • of Waldo, Administrator of the estate of the j late linn of S. & O. Fletcher of Stockton, in .said 
County, respectfully represents that the goods, chat- j 
ties anil credits of said deceased are not sufficient to j 
answer their just debts and charges of Administra- I 
tion, by the sum of two thousand dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to j 
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of 
the real estate of said C. S. & O. Fletcher as will sat- 
isfy his debts and incidental charges, and charges of 
Administration, at public or private sale. 
L. M. PARTRIDGE. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
►September, A. D. 1 ?S77- 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate Office in Iielfast, aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, it any hey ha\ e, w hv the 
same should not be granted. 
PI IIUO IIER8EY, Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo. ; 
WILLIAM II. MOODY, Administrator of tie* j estate of David Moody, late of Unity, in -aid 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods, chatties and credits of said deceased are no'. : 
sufficient to answer his just debts and charges of 
Administration, by the sum of one hundred and i 
seventy-live dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays youi honor to ! 
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of ; 
the real estate of said deceased, (including the revor- j 
sion of the Widow’s dower thereon,) as will sati-ty 1 
his debts and incidental charges, and charge- of 
Administration, at public auction or private sale. 
WM. II. MOOin ; 
At a Court ol Probate, held at Belfast, within ami | 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tim.-drtv 
of September, A. 1». Is;?. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order dure 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the ; 
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they inav appear at a Probate ('ourt. lo be held at 1 
the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on I he sec- 
ond Tuesday of October next, at ten o’clock m the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why dm 
same should not be granted. 
IMIII.O IIKRSFA judge. 
A true copy. Attest R. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for tin* Count v 
of Waldo 
1> FX.J AMIX TRIPP, Guardian of Beuj. T. and George W. Cochran, minor heirs of Franklin 
Cocliran, late of Searsport., in said County, deceas- 
ed, respectfully represents that said minors arc 
possessed of certain real estate situate in saitl .Sears 
port, and containing about 1 acre, and known as a 
portion of the Cemetery lot, that the interest of said 
minors require that the same should be sold and tin- 
proceeds put out on interest for the befit <«t said 
minors. 
Wherefore your petitioner pra\s your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and com said real e- 
tate of said minors, from time to time, at private 
sale- BFX.J. TRIPP. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday 
of September, A. L>. l.s;r. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition,with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of October next, at ten o’clock in tin* 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
PHILO HU RSKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I). 1677. 
Cl LARK M. MARDKX, Administrator of the Ks- J tate of William G. Piper, late of-in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having j resented 
bis first and final account of Administration for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notiee 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks suceessh eiy in t he 
Republican .Journal, printed at If. ifast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
wit bin and for said County, on tin- second Tuesdayot 
Ociober next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, whv the s-imi should 
not be allowed. 
Pill Lo J1KRSFY, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest—B. P. FlE! t», Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I>., 1677. 
Jl Li V 0. BROWN, Administratrix of the F.state of .James L. Brown, late of Northport, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented her 
tirst and final account of Administration for allow 
a nee. 
Ordered, That thesaid Administratrix give noticeto 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin v mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, a: tell of tin- clock before noon’, 
and slo w caw-e, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PIIILO HKRSKY, .Judge. A tru«* copy. Attest—B. I’. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday of 
September, A. I>. 1877. 
8 US AN L. SWFFTSF.R, widow of Jeremiah Sweetser, late of Searsport, in said Count- of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that 
an allowance may be made her from the personal 
estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the seid Susan L. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks sueee.-sivi-ly in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock be- 
tore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PHILO Ilf.RSKY-. Judge. 
A truecopy, Attest:— B. i’. Field. Regi.-tcr. 
At a Probate Court held at Pmlfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second In. day of 
September, A. J>. is??. 
MARTI I \ P. Ill NT, widow of (ieorge I Hunt, late of lielmont, in said County ol Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presei ted a petition for an allow aim- 
from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Martha K. give not ire 
to all persons interested by causing si copy of this 
order t o lie published t 'tree weeks -u••• -i\ ely i II he 
Republican Journal, printed at lJellast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Pel- 
fast, within siml for said County, on the second lues, 
day of October next, and shew cause if any they have, why the prayer of paid petition should not he 
granted. 
Pll IPO IIPRSPA Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—P. P. • i.i. 1», Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Pelfa- t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tIn* second Tuesday ol 
.September, A. I>. ls-77. 
8 ARAM IS. (ill,PAT RICK, named Kxeculrix in a certain instrument purporting to he the last will 
and testament of Andrew (iilpatrick, late of I'nit v in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, Thsit the said Sarah S. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing si copy of t his order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal,printed at P.ellast, that t In y may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at P.ellast, w ithin 
and for said County, outlie second Tuesday ol 
October next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and 
•shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
PH 11.0 1IKRSKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— IS. P. Fiki.d, Register. 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
01 all kinds. A large .Stock and great variety ol‘ 
TRUSbES T 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In the market. 
Fancy Goods, 
Knives, 
Perfumery in Bulb 








Everything in fact kepi in a lirst-elasg Drug Store 
can he found at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
—- 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL L!Y OF 
FTUPLE SFICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis- 
faction. 
DU. It. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff. 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PL. Pi. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MISSES 
Croquet Slippers 
At CRITCHETT <(' FRANCIS. \ 
Marked Down! 
Men’s Fine Calf Button Boot, 
$4.00. FormeriPriee $4.75. 
Men’s Fine Calf Strap Shoes, 
$3.00. Former Price $3.50. 
75 Prs. Man’s & Women’s Sheas, 
Slightly ihmuvjvil, 
For One-half the usual Price- 
At Critehet&Francis. 
Look! Look!! Look”! 
C. W. HANEY 
Ila just received Ms Spring Stock of 
HATS, CAPS 
—A N If- 
FurnishingGoods 
Which he oilers for Sale at 
Prices that Can’t be Beat! 
Those wishing to purchase goods of 
this kind will find it for their advantage 
to call and examine his Stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere. 
I am here myself, at No- 54 
Main St. Don’t you forget it 
C. W. HANEY 
Kelfasi, April TV IS77. V! 
ADMINISTRATORS SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE. 
I stale iiHV in. Mcliilvcrv. lale uf >V;irsjM'i’t,<(i‘(T;ispil. 
Will lie sold at Public Auction at 
Union Mall, Soarsporl, 
II not disposed id before at Private Sale) 
tin Friday, tin- 12th day of lldulier, A. I). I\/J) 
At lu o'clock A. M., the Following described parce ls 
ot Beal Lstate : 
The Homestead of said McGilvery, consisting of 
about two acres of land, wit h large t wo story Trench 
root Dwelling House with long cl! and large* Stable*, 
Green 11 oil-'-, and Gardener s II arse, subject to a 
mortgage of £.'n>W and interest from January 1st, 
and the* widow's dower therein, situated in 
Searsport Village. 
Din* undivided ball'of the- Navy Yarel, so called, 
containing about s« ven acre*s laml, with large* Wharf, 
ami large- r wo story double tenement 1 Kvelling House 
avitli two ells and two stables, situated in Searsport 
Village. 
I <>t of Land containing .about one acre, adjoining 
the* Navy Yard. 
The ste vens House- and Lot, so called, a ood 
story-aml-hnlf House with ell and Stable*, and about 
one-fourth acre of Laml, subject to the widow 's dow- 
er therein, situated in Sear.-port Village. 
.McGilvery & Trundy’s steam Mill and Lot, so 
called, with about one acre of Land, situated in 
Searsport Village*. 
T he- Billings House and Lot, so called, a story-and- 
lmlf House about .'lO.vlo, and lot about situat- 
«-d in S. arsport Village. 
The* Leach Wharf, so calleel, in Searsport Village. 
The Boulston Block tind Lot, so calle el, a three* 
story Brick Block, -iOxTo, and Lot -10x10, situated in 
Se-arsport Village-. 
One.seventh j .-irt undivided of the McGilvery 
Homestead Lot in Stockton Village, Maine, con- 
taining about two acres in all. 
erne undivided bait of a lot of Land in Stockton 
Village, Maine*, calleel the* Freeman Kelle-y Lot, and 
containing about two ami one-half acre s. 
The Jos. P. Swcvtser Homestead Lot, containing 
about thirty acre s land, with large* Barn the reon, 
and subject to Jos. P. Sweetser’s wife’s right of 
dower, situateei in Searsport Village. 
< me undivided half of a lot of Land in Prospe ct, 
Maine, near Sweetse-r’s Brook, containing in all 
about fifty acres, subject to Jos. P. Swe*etscr’s wile’s 
right ed' dower. 
A lot of Land in Pittsfield, Maine, being the mirth 
half of Lot number four, in Bunge seven, ami con- 
taining about thirty acres, subject to Jos. P. Sweet- 
ser’s w ife’s right of dower. 
Will Ik* sold at Public Auction at tin* 
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor, Me., 
On Saturday, the 13th day of October, [877, 
At 11 o'clock, A. M, 
Tin* Marine Railways and Ship Yard in Brewer, 
Maine, with about fun* acres Land, subject to a lease 
at rate of $ Kioo per year until the first of April, 1*7S, 
and the widow’s dower therein. 
iWs acres of fimher Lard in Aroostook County, 
Maim-, in Range Four, West, fownship No. ».», and 
I .ot numbered .’*1. 
H LNRN II. < i RANT, / 
\V11.1.1 AM I.. llliOK, AJ1111 uisllutoi.'. 
Dated this 10th day of September, ls77. ilwll 
W.u.ihi S'.—Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, 
l'<77. 
Henry 11. Dram of Searsport, and Wm. L. Buck of 
Bueksville, State of South Carolina, Administra- 
tors ot Ksfate of Wm. McDilvery, deceased, s. 
Richard 1*. Buck and Danii l Barnes, Jr., both of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., co partners under the name and 
st\ le of R. P. Buck &, ('<>. 
A Nh now on suggestion to the Court that said 
Defendants, at the time of service of the writ, 
were not inhabitants of thi' State, and had no ten- 
ant. agent, or attorney within the same, that their 
goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
that they have had no notice of said suit and attach- 
ment, it is ordered, that notice of the pcndenc\ of 
this suit be given to the said Defendants, by pub 
lishing an attested cop\ oi this Order, together 
with an abstract of the l’laintiIt’s writ, three weeks 
successively in the Republii'an Journal, a newspaper 
| printed at Belfast, in the County of W aldo, or by 
serving on said Defendant- an attested eop\ <.f said 
writ, with Ibis Order thereon, said l ist publication 
and said personal service to he not less than four- 
teen days before the next term of ibis Court, to he 
liolden at Belfast, within and for t lie Count \ of Wal- 
do, on the third Tuesday of October, 1>.D, that said 
Defendants may then and there appear, and answer 
to said suit, if they shall see cause. 
Attest W. D. FR\ K, Clerk. 
\ hstract of Paltt AN'rit 
Assumpsit on account annexed to writ, tor earn 
ings of ship Matilda, amounting to .71of 
wiiieh pi'ini'ii! was demanded Nov. 7, 1 
Date of writ, Dec. \*n, Returnable to April 
Term, Is;.". Ad damnum ijDUno. 
J. W 1 LLIAMSOX, Pill s A tty, 
Belfast, Maine. 
A true eopv of the Order of Court with Abstract of 
Writ. 
tfwJ 1 Attest : W. D. FRYM, Clerk. 
Commissioner’s Notice. 
r pi I F. undersigned. Commissioners to receive and 1. examine the claims of creditors against the es- 
tate of Crawford S. Fl'*tcher, late of Stockton, in the 
County of Waldo, deceased, represented insolvent, 
hereby give notice that an additional time of six 
months from the tenth day id'July, A. D. 1.^77, lms 
been allowed to said creditors in which to present 
and prove their claims, anil that they will attend to 
that service on the second Tuesdays ol" October and 
December next, at ten o’clock, A. M at Hie otlice 
of Joseph Williamson, in lie!last, in said County. 
Dated this eleventh dav of September, 1N77. 
JOSFPII WILLIAMSON'. I 
W. I’. THOMPSON, \ 
t omini.'sioneis. 
:twll 
T1IH ONLY PHRFHCT 
C II l R 1ST ! 
Slice® in lUitter-making Jit Lust Atiainwl, 
| TAYIN'C purchased the Patent Right to numu- A L fact ure and sell tin* above Churn in Waldo, 
Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties, we take 
pleasure in oil* ring it t < 1 >airymen, in full con tide nee 
that if has no rival and is i'ilK ONLY PHRFHCT 
(It CRN NOW IN LSI!. 
SIMPSON & MKRRILL, 
Off Scarsj ort, Maine. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A LARCH LOT OF 
CANNED GOODS! 
I N C L U D 1 N (i 
Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine 
i i’/’/iKs. nostro x n.ikeo iieaxk 
EH EE II APPLES. <(('. 
PRICES LOW! 
Also Fresh TAMARINDS put up in 
Sur/ur hn 
F. B. SWIFT, 
Wadlin Block, 37 Main Street. 
Belfast, July go, l£>77. tfl 
Do Mot Buy Your 
Boots & Shoes 
Until you have Called on 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS, 
(II ay ford Block,) 
For they are Selling the Best 




At CRITCHETT & FRANCIS 
Tenement to Let. 
§ ciiML-rpilE lower portion of the new * — -- JL house lately moved and rebuilt 
by the subscriber, on Pearl street. Everything new, 
clean and convenient. Apply to 
MILTON F. CARTER. 
Belfast, Sept. <>, 1*77.—3wl0 
House for Sale. 
rpiIE subscriber oilers for sab- his 
jBggjjL i dwelling house and 1-* acre of land 
on Bay View Street. The house is three 
|||8m years old, two stories high, and finished 
throughout, is suitable for two small 
""“""^^“families. The location, commanding a 
view of the harbor and bay cannot l>«* surpassed in 
the city. In the summer season jits close proximity 
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable. 
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden Ap- 
ply at this office. K. ijl. DYER. 
Belfast, April Ul. 1*77.—Dll 
Farm for Sale. 
T" hereby offer for sale the very (le- 1. sirable small farm on which 1 
now live. It is most pleasantly sit- 
uated, contains thirty acres, is under 
,g<>od cultivation and is well fenced and watered, and in all respects con- 
venient. It lias upon it first-class buildings in thor- 
ough repair and an engrafted orchard of bearing 
fruit trees, ('all at office l't, .Main Street, or on the 
premises at the intersection of i-.he I.ineolnville and 
Little River roads in the south part of this citv. 
I. M. BOA R DM AN. 
Belfast. April l-\ 1*77. I itt 
CEO. F. EAMES, D D.S., 
DENTIST, 
Eutvni ]>/'!:\ Ehu St.. Jtl'(' KsrnJlT. ME. 
4»lf 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
cw> ■ /' ('/t" ■ii- Sii, i S's.. njif.isi nr. 
i it 
G. W. STODDARD, BTTS. 
DENTIST. 
Hay ford Block, Belfast, Mo. 
Office honrs, s to l .* \. m., 1. ai to f. in y\. Kxaini 
nations and Consultations, 1 ..to to \\::o i*. y,. 
JOHN HOMEli, M. 0.! 
•illiri- .'A Main St. IN-siil' iirc. Clmrdi Si. 
BELFAST, MAINE 
N. It.—Particular attention given to rry and 
i'cnuth- IHsi o--'of long standing. 
if /j H e may lie found in hi" office every Friday 
and Saturday of each week. Other days devoted 
to Surgical operat ions .mil visiting path nts residing 
in the country, etc. ly:»! 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 4, is??. 4i tt 
F. A. CHEER, 
Attorney & Counsellor at law. 
OFF[iT. AT 
N'i*. 10 Alain Street, (overt1. 11. Sargent's Store,i 
BELFAST, MAINE. tiUll 
(' E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, | 
No. 10 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
if/ir All business entrusted to liiin will receive 
prompt attention. (jm40* 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by lion. Nehemiah Abbott. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
!IAR.\Di:.\ IILOK. Belfast, lie. 
4*^-A!l business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from the ears 
and boats. 
Sample Booms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. *J3,1875.—tf 13 
Bread ! Bread !! 
I'M IK undersigned begs leave to inform thee ti/ens 
t of Belfast that on anil after Monday, .1 line 11th, 
I shall commence making white bread ev erv after- 
noon, Sundays excepted. Irani will run as isual. 
Thankful for past favors, would still solicit pa- 
tronage. A. F. KICKS, 
Bakery. ('ross Street. 
Belfast, .June d, 1x77. i'-Mi 
REMOVAL! 
R. KITTRIDCE 
has removed his stock of 
Dry Goods! 
This Day, Monday, May 23th, 
To the Store formerly occupied by d \Y. Burk* ti in 
II ay ford If lack, and iuv ite< nil of lii> forme- patron^ 
and friends to give him a call. My I'rh-e- will he as 
Li O l 
as can be purchased elsewhere. I hankful for past 
tavors and would still solicit patronage. Fbai'e cal! 
and take a look at the < >ld Place so well known. 
1 aiu also Agent for tin 
HAMPTON TEA COMPANY, 
And will continue to sell for t hirty hays longer 
IK AS at former prices, being cargo prices, vi/. 
i lest .Japan Teas, 10 and '>" cents; a good .) a pan Tea, 
:i pounds for ijU.no, or :;7» cents single pound, only .; 
pounds to one person; a very good .Japan Tea, 4 
pounds for s 1.on, mil; I pounds to one person ; Kng- 
lish Breakfast l eas, |o, f»o and do cent per pound, 
only 1 pound at one sale; Best Duality Oolong h a, 
for do cents, former price fo and .»o cents. 
tin -The above Teas all warranted good. No I- as 
sold at wholesale. tf4x 
K. IC ITT It I ! KrE 
Again in the Field! 
Arnold Harris, 
I II many thanks for pa>t favors, begs leave 
y\ to inform his friends and the public generally 
that !*• has returned and re-opened the store 
No. 78 Main Street, 
With an entire New Stock of 
OLOTHS! 
Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing, 
HATS, O A.3P3, 
-A N D- 
FurnishingGoods 
Also, a line and elegant line of choice patterns, and 
woll-Kiiown makes of 
CARPETINGS ! 
Coexisting of 
Brussells and Tapestries, Extra 
Super and Super. Also 
OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS. 
I have bought my goods for CASH at a very LOW 
figure, and will be enabled to give my customers 
better bargains than heretofore. 
A sav ing of from TLX to F1FTKKN per cent can 
be made by buying your good at tlie N'F.W STOKK. 
1 promise nothing in this paper, but what I can fulfill at my store at 
No. 78 Main St., Belfast. Me. 
47tf 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
rj^llis is u perfectly pure and healthy article for j 
WATER PIPES. 
By using this piping all risks of s toppage of supply | 
by rust or poisoning by lead is remoued. For sale 
by A. D. FRENCH. 
Belfast, April .‘t, 1877. 40tt 
Travelling Agent Wanted. 
A smart, intelliget man, one not afraid of work, to do canvassing in Maine. To the right per- 
son, good employment will be given. Any one desir- 
ing to apply, may write, stating quulilieations, ex 
perience, &c., and naming references. Address, 
“Advertiser,” Box (I, Belfast. No personal inter- 
view can be lnul until the employer has become satis, 
tied that the applicant is likely to meet the require 
ments. 





This standard article is compounded with the i 
greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as 
ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; 
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands t<l their normal- vigor, preventing baldiu ~s, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual, 
or desirable. 
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assuyer of Massachusetts, 
says of it “J consider it the. •Vs/preparation f,.»r it- 
intended purposes.” 
BUCKINGHAMS DYF, 
For the Whiskers. 
This elegant preparation may he relied on t<« 
change the color of the beard l'romgra\ or any other [ 
undesirable -hade, to brown or Mark, at discretion, j 
It is easily applied, being in nne jm naratn-n. an.i 1 
quickly and effectually produce- a permanent color I 
which will neither rub nor wa.-h od 
MAMTAI II 1:1 ;• r.v 
n. P. HALL & C'J., Nashua, N. H. 
Sold on atf I>rH'/(/ists inn/ /halers in .!/••,. 
HUMPHREYS5 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
ftloMi i:t srticra: Tor ; w o.*i< y yenrs. 
KvtTy wises i» j/roseU ifn* 
M>»f,TToN< MJ BVh od V-lUiA e 
me stir in os l.uoo n. TB-; are c.*-; wissif 
tin- people ;nU, s;i\ ;:iu » DiurTTssoaev! 
*irkm > > a nipsc «vFfng* thTi-y inylr 
speeittr > !m- w Hitrird -•»«. > pi ion 
hi* cmiiUMit idijsirian" 
NOH. < :ir< r. 
1. S'Yvt*rs, ( o»i?i'i‘stii>ii. | mi'll!'- ij !*:■ -. 
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Co 
3 ft yiii^d'oiir, or I r;n >i‘ i; 1 ml-,. 
•} BliiirrlH**a, of Cliiiiirin (■' A‘!nlis, 
f>. Ilyseiilcry, Cripim I‘.ilion- td-iir 
C hotera-jlorhiis. V-enini:. 
7. C’on^lis. Coitis, liroiichiti**. 
s. Aniraiu,iii, Tooilcieh* » •m ix 
!*. Headaches, su k !!• v < o, 
10 Hyspepsia, IFdioir* Sr- i. :. 
11. Suppressed. ,-r C.iinlul i :.<-i- 
:White*. i<>.» »• ■ ; ., <•. 
13. Croup. Coni'll, J»iQ'ieult !?»••••*:'uin- 
11. sail BHirmif, Idry-ip* ’a-, f.iiipi ..ns, 
1.7. Milennial ism, Kn« uina i- 1 e -. 
Hi. Fever ami Autie. cl-iH *■'. r. Ami. ;»•- 
17. Pairs, blind or *<1 iiilt. 
IS. Ophthaln:} and Son-. V p: I.; h, ;• I 
Hi Catarrh, ande or cliroii:r. Iniu.i-n/a, 7< 
211. WhOOpi lUA'-t OIJii*{!. vi• '1 I.f eoll'_MiS, 7 
•2:. Ast Innsl, o!»i»r-HHi-il l-i. arhii’22 
22. Fa:* Mischances. impaired imnrimr, 'e 
V. Send Ilia, enlarged :d:mds. Mvi Iliim’H 
21. C.ener.it lk bdi* v, i’i,\tieal \V<e-kne^s, N 
27. Hr4»psy and .-man''• S- eridi<n~.f><» 
2'.. Sea-s!c!kmss, ^it-Ui>• — fn iii ri 
27. Um!iiey-Hincuse, <; «•', 
2S. Mtiii't.* Me hilii \\ :' d \W.dva 1 <*d 
2d. sore TiiMst h, ('anki r, 
30. i riuary nrss.\ 
31. B,aintnJ S^eriiHls, o; vs a >; 
32 iikcii'i' of Heart, p > I 
33. Fpiiepsey. Spa-m-, Vi !» 1 1 
31. I>iplitlier:a. nle.-ra:* .1 *■•••-•• il.r 
35. Chronic €'ii«iv?esi ions .ida, e 
FAMILY i YSES. 
Case. Morocco. with al>.,\ .'ITs la rise 
Manual of directions,.$10.00 
Case Morocco, of 2I11 f.' i.d and Ik >mk, ti.OO 
These remetlies are sent by tiie ca*e 
single Ijiiv or vial, to an> part at the 
country. *Vee id charge, on receipt of 
price. Address 
Humphreys' Homeopathic 13ed -cute Co. 
Office an d 3 >epot. N *'v V* »rk. 
Far wale by till Slrussisfs. 
For Sale in Belfast by W. O. Pooi & Son 
and R. H. Moody. 
Every thing in tho 
i ■. |.iiu iji j n n 11 pi I is I 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
C11IOK*!-; !i.-ili!»itt, or Anti-f riel ion M- ) ol tin  lii-.-t I'yi»f Metal, and lor -.ib- in p i:■ n 1 
ties* to .-suit Maehiiii't.', Miiliuei* and -111« i- 
tf At tin .IOL IvNAL OF! 
PROVIDENCE LINE, 
New Rente to New \ork, 
FaroS4. New York & Return $7. 
ONLY 12 MILKS OF RAIL. 
Steamboat lvxpres* Train will b-a\e I'mstou and 
l’rm idene* Puib oad St at i * n, daii Sm.d.u exc* j 
eii) at e. l*. M. Connect at Ko\ I'umt wiiail.l’i" 
deuce, wit Ii t In IK n li r«* f} ■*«■»» aisil agitiii 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS. 
and tlie well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
arris mg in N> w Yok at A. M. ThC 'L, ,,, 
line alb-rding a delightful *.i a hrniig i» Y.inao 
g i» It 40 (t Slay da*, iight. 
<xran(l I'romctMiir Cojk i-i I even n 
tl iag- In B». it. Bt «*«• w** •* < VlHir.ilci! 
% mi*l it .tis it.ineS <;f l»r«* idi iu e. 
E ig llt trains U>av4* at :ih S*. T3 
■^4* ii!4 4‘till 4‘dli .1(4* 1.4 Mil tag* Im*!m IWII 
l*rm iilenn* ami \ *•» 1 oil.. 
Freight trains 1» ivi at '.n 1 \ M. 
Ticket* and state Kminis call l-e ill' ! 
pany's olliee. : I Washington, corner >!aie ’, j 
and at Poston \ Pro v idem <• I Pi drool St at i"i 
.1 W. IK II VPDsoN. Ag. mi, P... j 
A. A. KOLSO.M, Sup L It. v P. P. P. ::.i..« 
IF YOU WANT 
Customers, Angbt 
Hoarder?*, I o I" Itougl f. 
Agents. Mlver or Cl d. 
(inters, Merrhaadi-e 
Servants or Place, <..I- t<> Appi at •> 
Lawyer or < 'as«-, M"I' 
Musieal I < ;n In I «1 a n "< ii < 
Popular I ’reaehei : I .ni or A > *. 
\(ok*. I’niiehers or I tak« r*, 
ltooks I touts, 
To Hire or I at, Y oK'., 
0 dices, Die .*, Skin or Lloiinc* 
liaseim nt, A < me I >Dease, 
1 'irst Klooi, A hands Y'alise, 
(lasenient. A 'IUsliu <'hemisi 
To Pnreha-e a l*et t 'heese. 
Horse, leas 
Marc, lice*, 
Monkey or Hear, P< a *. 
liloodliound «>r Spit /, < n are prone 
Tree from Kits. To make known 
To Hire a Hall, Y our store, 
A Tender of liars, I lo.*telr\, 
A I >river of < ‘ars, 1 >ry < .onds, 
An Klegant Carriage, I phoDten 
All (Ipuleut Marriago, Pi« ni< 
Play, Concert or Hall, I'.\cur*ious. 
Skates, Knick-Knack*. 
Plates; Diversions, 
To sell to gay creatures Clothes ready made 
Diamonds, Increase of Trade 
Pearls, Coals. Coke and Wood, 
Pings, Pictures. 
Curls, Lecture*, 
Or wash Tor t heir feat in .-.All kind* o! food. 
To buv any odd thing Works on Theology, 
or sell any odd thing Magic, Astrology, 1 
('ats, YVeulth or Kelicit v, 




Pantaloons, Hats, Nags. 
pespieudeiit Cravats, Di e* Shirts or Collar*, 
Mutton or Iteef; Almighty Dollars, 
Kinancial Relief, Houses to Pent, 
Stocks, Store, Tenement, 
| (’locks, t ash t<» be Kent. 
l ocks, Cash to be Spent, 
Socks, Scent, 
Portmanteau or Hox, I cut, 
Pig, Sheep or Ox, Poinn .1 Cement, 
>r even a Heaii,— » •»> 
'Then in a trice Pend the advice 
Take the advice Kar beyond price 
YVritten below- YY ritten below 
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL. 
Bay Excursions. 
_ trJTr^ S Steam, MAY QUEEN leave* ^...’-ant'ord "hail lor a trip across the 
Bay every Monday I’. M. it in, and Frida \ M., 
at i» o’clock, returning the same da\, thus a hording 
a delightful sail. B. SWAN, Agent. 
Belfast, dune 1^77. oltf 
CIRCASSIAN LILY 
ot: m i*i:< »v n». 
The Com])lexion ! 
This preparation is the same used 
by the Ladies of “Circassia,” whose 
complexions are world tamed. It will not injure 
the .-kin, but change the most swarthy to lily w lute 
ness. Prepared from the Original llecipie bv MIS> 
MIB/V WI .NTWOKTIl, Portland. Price Fifty ( 'ts. 
Sold in Belfast by It. Moody, W. O. Poor and Ito-e 
Sheldon & Co., and by druggists generally. bun* 
L A1)I K ts 
FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. 
-FOE- 
BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Arrangements for the Season of 1877. 
Two Steamers cn the Route. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDIN. 
Capt. J. P. Johnson, Capt. Wm R. Roi.x 
Will leave Iie!la«-t for Ro.'ton ev r>. Monday. W, 
ivs'lny, fhur*dav and Saturday, .tr o’clock I* A! 
Returning, will leave Rnstou ever. Mondax lie 
day, l liursday and Friday at o'clock I*. M. 
Fare to Boston, $2.50 
Loweil, 3.65 
r.ew York, baggage elieckt-d through S.50 
All freight must be accompanied by Rills of I. 
ing in duplicate All freight pills mu-t he paid 
delivery of good'. J1 RANK., Agent 
P.ella-t, .Jhim 1 -... 
INSIDE LINE, 
I Ii I xt; i: Hi: l/Ml. /./;.! i 
1877. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1877 
I’anyr, Portland I‘<.rt-mour i;, Salmi, I 
Rowel., i..iWMii'e. Ilavi mill. Ro*iou \ New i 
making close connection* with both the Fast# 
d a i n e I { 
IL i* t on to Co lock I' M i n eaxju ; ■, e: nu 
wil h the Shot e Rim* Railroad ! \e« York, uh 
ie;i e* Ro'lolt at I" O’clock M 
• »n and alter Mi )N DA Y. June 11th, 
'• I I A M I. k 
■*>' City ol iiichmond s&3«*»cSfe». K, 1 nv. Ma-1, 
Will lea*, e Rango- e\ « v Mm d \, \\ dm -da 
Friday morning .. ck, t.-ucldng .’ 
ii'Ual Landing* outlie Fixer and Rav, aii. 
Port land at about I ::o o'clock I M., conn, dug e 
both tin I tern a I 
which leave FOR I'l \ NI to F \l 
in Rt )•* I (>\ a hoi | o. o 1 .M ... i, •.. 
with the shot'* l.i'o L*. ir ad. which ! 
at In o’clock F M to! N \\ V ORK 
York. 
Returning !.•■ w- Rai load N\ Part, too) ot' >• 
j St reel, Fort land, .me •. wning, a! ’• oYIn, ., 
I arrival'd Iwpre— I rain oxer Die I: .-? m \ \| 
i L’aih o 1, xx hicli le t- i11 at 'i o'clock P. \1 
St c F t g 
I Ii 1.111 I to -1 on ox eit he, ol lie ;i!>ax e i; -: ill, 
GOING W E S T 
•M I I It elm ii *)ul“ :: ] -1. nm tn ct « \\ 
I’ortlaul \ I'.O'inn vt(':inn i-:, uhi, li |»a\> r 
■1' \• 11 i ■ k i*. M. r -1 r i k«*»* * i .... 
l‘ .1)1 S ! I") i«>s t li.i li Ip -II 'I 1::,, 1. 
* A 111 S I* A II I \ III !..!• i:. i! 
I»• iI (-1, .hill. ! I, Is. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACHIAS 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two TRIPO PER WEEK 
I’p- St i-a in !• I.fr KlOV,( ;i|»|. ... 
will 11 a '! 11.. \V ii a ;T, ■ V ♦ r\ | i. ~. ... 
«J:< I.' ‘•iiiuim at : -Vl-vk. ..r --it -| ;,ri i\. 
o'clock Pullman li:»i»• |; .-tun ,■ 
I :i~i»ri> Kail l.’o.ui lo, I;.': !v I a!. > i, tin., I».. ; 
i.'k. >-iiith a -■ in..I 1:. ;■ I 11 -, Mill. 
MiliF: i -1 _• .I -1.•. iI mi. I M o 
lo 11;ru. i*^ lii .Mari;: is mi ., M..i... 
rhiir-ila Muriiiii^N :4t 1 .1 o'cRu k 111 i, n,^ 
arriv in«T in P»*i t mi <aim ih^lif, cnn. ~. ,i 
f *H II til an I -ail. ;ut «;ir|\ i.a rains l'oi r. 
an I tin \Vr>:. 
I *r 1 t hi i- | :o ■.. i iii.jtiit .■ ,.t 
i.io*. :. * A A «.. U | i, k. \_ 
Kuilruail \\ 
I.. ! s 11 i \ <,. A i; Aa ■. a l: i. 
Belfast, Castiup, BrooMe & Islesboi 
m \\ 'H:ami:i: 
MAY QUEEN 
« ;!. I I; 1;l» \ «111.Mi *kI 
hi r m a ii* ?! tin r h* •. .a- '. <, ; 
i’l ."-k 1 ill' ! !'••:: >1. -i i 
r o'clock A M.,t .!•’im ; s, an.i a;, r• 
a!-.” M■ tm!:i\ a; I ’.o P M ; a.-tiu. at .. I' M. 
Moil.l.i 1 S 11 .0.1' will link. .1 I. 'li Ik I 1 1 J|. ■ 
i11iT llrook'' i'l .• ; k A M.. |:i t~t 
1’. M.. t -»u ■ 11 i 11 -_r .i-i'hc an,| I-: j- :• 
RETURNING. 
beam I i'a''. >a 1 ! >ni W l.afi, tar p,ru.ik>\ i!!• 
.Monday a; I'. M. Uf i: i> ..i I- i.! an-: 
unla) at \. M t-'iirlm:/ a: < a-1 ml- ami ! -!• -i- 
l-'riila;. s *t»*• Mi ami r w :1 aaki a nmml n ip. ,• 
ill- i »e| last al a A. M n-ia; a *!i. am -m 
I •is-, nyi-i-' iiniii. •: win. la.-tun P.oat< *r.im_' \\ 
Mu), ! a ial I r-ila, y a I -t \\ .. it.-- 
lav :ml >afunia- 
>h anoT Ira,.-- "a ti t -r I Ulaii \Veilne«.|;. I 
‘la ami ami >ati;r la\ a! • A. M.. nia\ la\ 
14< A M.. ui l it.- nr 11. ! ut lioai I \>-n 
-.1 \VM. Ii .s W \.\. A_> m 
Maine Centra! Railroad. 
Summol' Arrangement. 
-- «- j V' M •• 
>.0u, t' 11 i v. >. 1<». arriv.iia a: Niarnham a! ** m 
la a ii- lia-f at 1 ,.im. I »l u a. -. i. m-r .ni 
! ! •. I i ’; ■ 1, ..ii! a- _• ■ l'»ui n an a ■ 
i > il in i n / -1 a a' !■ I'.urnliam a! v.« .. ,t 
1 I rial ike, 1 •»; S-. 1*». i::, arriving ! 
i. i't :it i*1 >.i a.m. 
1.*-:i> >■ P.urnm.’u at \ m.. ! ni; .I 
1.1 i k • -. i'. a' l»r mks «• .'»•». ana\ii a1 at lhllu-f ".• 
in-- ! ra u- •. im a’ a: liurnliatu with I*• -i •1 
ilm- Inn a ml 1. i: yur | ra i i: 
1»a 1 ia't. .luim II, !-. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
Vita! weakness or depression : »•••’• 
liallsletl 1. ■ 1 i 11 J no UiT'/} ..room./. t lt«* — 111' 
menial over-work. In-.!--re: ion- or t-xu 
•s s. w a 
n a. HUMPHREYS HO ME OP A i HICSPEl 
IFIC No. 23. a ■!,. 
teiii, •Il-j.i !- the »ii« .,u'i ii* ).umli-il. imj.a' 
-1 ft n _•.' h a ii.l .••• _• -. J •»»- t lu «lrain ami m 
mills lit* •*i«* i: a.m. I'.* a u -Mil I w ill y vi a v. 
j. i-rfi.-t I.. 'Ii..ml- SuM l.v .!• ah 
Price, per in/l- id, ■’ |>* j-a< h.u. 
!i\ i- \ i ll- ami .'.on ial ut pov. h ri hr iia 
m i|-t i*r!•• i. Aihir- HUMPHRE YS’ HOMi 
opa i h ; c rvj r0 K:IN: < 0M VANY, 
!1 •' I I I, i »N > 1 \ I. \V N It l\ 
For Sivio in Bcvi ;:st ?»y W O. Pom' CC *•> 
anti R, H. Mootl? 
PATENTS. 
RL. RI. ..R R) ID h ■ 
No. 76StateSt.,oppO'-ite Ki I by 8 t., Best 
Si i-'in-s i'a1 • li1 in lh‘ I 111:1 i a' a No in (• n 
III if a in, I -i ii 1 -r '.■•! 1 >i i/ii o mu: m-. « 
of tin1 i*3.i 1 ni ol all r iti-n I'll al h, 'i 1' Ii-nio 
(.m* -n.ilar. A.-'i;iiim af i*i •*•»!•!, -: \\ a• uingi 
A ■, I, n nr I'm I ■' <t '■ -■ 
til- i/itii ,’■•/' -./</ib •■ •.' -■• I'/iun 
‘pc/- nt uHl' t >! <■! I nr. ,, s. 
i: ! i* l h "• i.-uf I- ,'• 1. 
‘•I n -anl Mr l-.My a- ... :!.* •* *• .-•/*■•-• ■ 
■sf//.'.> >>;■'.// 11! lU'tiliiUUTH Willi A -a. I hat. Iiml 
rial inti i'hi < 11 A M A X > V 
(’oiniui-siuiM *.| I'iiti-ut'. 
Inventors ranm t I'tuj.1-**.■ a ].•.'!■'• .’I mure in 
wo! I hv uf more ai>.il‘h'o. -* uriiiu f t Iieiu a n 
ami la\*'iral.ih* e<ni'i'h nt ion the !* 1 n nt < Mlir. 
1,1 ».M I \ l» IN K l\ I., ini* « m "I Pah 
!'.••-1• >n, <» tohei* in, n; 
I.*. II. h:i>l>Y. K- In, pro, nr**,I 
me, ill lsh». Ill) lil'-l l*al.;:f. Mir. t lit II ••:« Im 
arh 'I tor ami .nh i-i •! in- in i:n eir. -I- of < :i'* ;.i 
lirovureil man;, patenls, n N-m ami e\:» n-i >n- 
iiave oee.i sj mall) emp! i in 1 a a-• m in 
York, Pliilmh-lpiiia imi U -uinj! t.iil I -I II ;• 
you ilniust tlm wln-h' "! ni\ ini'ii.. in your lie 
ami oh i-e nl 'lio mj'lov •- mi. 
Youi in!. ml IN. I I MIA PI I 
p.o-tou, .! all') N.'1 > r:~. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
¥ J AVI. Ill M<»\ I I» t ‘lie; li* v l!:l ak ilia !.' 
I £ in Custom li" i~* >iji:a pp | u< 
ci i v* .11■ p" -i! p 1;i*'.1 a ".i l»i" mu 
1 a' -t "M 
lii-t 1: "I .Inn* Jill v. August :ii:.l m pp-mlnr. :m 
Di'Ci-iiili* r, Jutiu.iry, 1'i In u:ii ami Mup Ii. Inti p 
l>«*l«»fS fotni-ut ml oil ~a:in\ t Ii* M >■ ii.I.i •! .11 
mill I>»cimi" r. 
1) < ■ p i) II i\ Id."!". ; "II a. 
I.i jiuI lli.li.i I Oil \ [ I. 
Saturdu' I’*:*uk •• ••• 
John II. lvH I'll:' Ip -. \ \ I A Ntl,, !*: 
Ik*! lust J urn m!i Is? 1. tf 
'• nut lit! full <1. vi»ut'•••ru I’iim-Ij. Turin 
llri'i'f .11! 11»»; 'I >m* imit, 
1 .,| <! u .t’i i:.ti Tl 
e <:u,)lutc iliaiory published oi tin mi trie-a involved in tin 
Bussian-Turldsh War 
Ttij. «.Ti«ncl now Tv-.j-k t’. ■A P r. :* :ir 1 Pv-i r- i-‘:*. «• Tntvrl in nil tin* nmtrh uin: .! It m *. im 
••:i:n* ly I..• a u\i. ..»• .. •*., 
s,; m<• onr i". ?•.j i>, \ •.*« ■ .*. ■ 
tr.i V." !<;h » 1 s 
•' ■■ A-, :its. don't tin t!:~ \, iy sr 
! !!, :l. Ml..MOV th. / >■' f Now ,1 
t ill S. ?. ! Mr I xtra Tern.-. \ ni ! ! Pi -l 
A. I >. Wm: Mi rus -v •• 1'ci. 11..: I lord. t. ■ilia 
F O W L E S 
Pile <§6 Humor Cure. 
Oik lioith- inrrr<r.ifr<hr 'fri liJf -nil 
of /‘II.IS. I'iro f> fmr Hi-iiIi.-: in ill*- '■••■</ ,. 
.',f i.i rnos), s< i;<>rr/. i, sur nun \. 
hm rm \ n<v. a‘in\rvs, /> </■/:/*.*/ t, < 
l.innil, till'/in': ,lis"!.« s <-f lit' > A / A ami III.(Hi, 
Internal and l.Metnal u-e. 1 ntir. lv Vegetahh 
Money return. <1 in nil ca-e- ot lailun none lor 
years.' s! a Pottle. Sold everywhere. Send 
Painjihh t. 
H. D. FOWLE W CO., MorCroal amj Boston. 
.‘imoow hi 
Notice. 
TITII.I. keep constantly on hand IATUAS ! 
>> the SPRACiUE MOWER. 
ALBION DiiAKE, 
(’enter l.incolnville. 
dune Jo, 1.S77. 52 
CARD. 
DU 1*. A. rUOOKKU, has sold his interest in the thug l u-iness at Augusta, Me., nud r. 
sinnes his practice at Searsinont Village, where in 
will he pleased to meet old friends and patients in 
that part ot the country. 
